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* OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will he Worn M^roudly hy Elh

No. J—50 year emblem. Beau-
lifui, 10k gold with gold plated
post and attaching button and
live single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diamonds. Price
178.85. A splendid gift to
honored members or officers.

No. i/4—Same design, set with
fi7C blue sapphires. ^19.25.

No. i?—Plain 50 year member
ship pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red, white
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $11.00.

No. 3—25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. Handsomely
enameled red, white and blue.
$8.25.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

No. 7E—Economical member

ship pin. without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate finish.
$4.00.

.Vo. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $7.35.

No. 75—Same as No. 7 but set
with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.00.

No. 7/4—Same design with 2-
point diamond. $20.15.

No. 75—Same design with 4-
point full cut diamond. $28.40.

No. /i—Past Exalted Ruler

pin. An emblem of rare beauty
for one who has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same

craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red, white and blue. Past Ex
alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12,50.

No. IIA—Saiae as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No. iiB—Similar to 11 and
llA but jewel is a 10-point
diamond. $70.00.

•Vo. /J-Fast District Deputy
I'in. Designed especially as a
decoration fur extraordinary
»<Tvicea rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
10 the honor which it indi-
ciiies. 10k gold ornamcnlation
-urrounding red, white and
blue, hard-tired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $13.00.

No. IJA—Suxne as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap-
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.
No. Similar to No. 13
willi addition of brilliant
[Kiint tliiinmnd in-et. $16.00.

No. fl—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

No. 8.4—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

No. 8B—Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This
new distinctive pin was spe
cially designed and creutcd (or
life memberships attained by
reui-on other than Honorary
award. 10k gold with gold
plated attaching post and but
ton, $9.15.

;Vo. 9/(—Same design with two
S point sapphires, $13.75.

Vo. Same design with two
3-piiinl dianir.nds, $49..iO.

No. JO—30-year membership,
plain with no jewels. 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. $8.25.

No. JO/4—Same pin, same qual
ity as No. 10 but set with one
I'/^-point blue sapphire. $9.90.

Ao. Similar to above, set
one I'/^-point diamond. $19.00.

I AllPini Manu/aetured ByL, G.BalfourCo., one of America't LeadingI Manu/acturiiig Jeweleri
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As far as you like...when you charter aGreyhound!
You're free as a bird to enjoy yourself in the privacy of
your own chartered Greyhound. Sing, play games, see
the scenery. A Greyhound charter, like all Greyhound
service, is unequalled for travel know-how and depend
ability. And professional Greyhound drivers make your
trip many times safer than driving yourself. Greyhound
makes all the arrangements, hotel reservations, sightsee
ing, everything. When you rent a Greyhound, you leave
together... stay together... arrive together... on time.
Next time you're going places in a group, get together
on a Greyhound. Clip coupon for FREE information.

i

Greyhound Inforrnation Bureau, Dept. E
140 South Dearborn Street, Chicago 3, III.

Yes, we'd like further information about Greyhound Charter
Service.

NAME-

ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

CITY. ZONE STATE-

It's smarter to charter a Greyhound.. .and leave the driving to us!
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own a high-profit
second business

that runs itself!
open a Phrlco-Bendix Self-Service
Laundry Storet Many store owners, ex
ecutives, professional people—businessmen
ofall kinds—are going into the self-service
laundry business. The reasons areobvious
Many of these new-type laundry stores are'
delivering a 25% return on a small canital
investment. ^ ^

Here are some of the facts: The coin-
operated lainidry business is one of the
tastest-growing businesses in the country
Customers simply come intothe store,wash
and lea clothes in metered machines

Minimum supervision required. A coin.
operated laundry needs no attendant. Onlv
a couple of hours a week are required to
mpty the coin ijoxes and supervise effi.

cient operation. There are no credit prob-
ems —strictly a cash business. Machine
epair and daily maintenance can be con-

Sr.-'' An owner can spendtmie with his regular business or practice and let the coin store run itself. ^

®° successful? Philco-
laundry stores offer

tvnp saving over attended-
len e„?f ^hey are S-vement for busy people because they re-
S ^ -ven'days ,
tTp^r ^ customers a chance to dotheir own washing —their own way.

Small initialinvestment. The cost of
pening one of these stores equipped with

Philco-Bendix Commercial Waslfers Tnd
complete tine of commer-cial equipment engineered for coin use is

surprisingly low. Only a .small initial i^!
vestmeni is required. The balance may be
financed through Philco Finance Corpora!
tion. Keturn isso rapid that many investors
amortize the total cost within a year.

Aet now! Investigate thisexciting business
opportunity today! Send the coupon for
lull data on business locations in your area
and help in all pliascs of planning, financ
ing and promoting a successful coin store.

COMMERCIAL
laundry sales
Philco-Bondi* Com-
morcial Laundry Equio-
mant is brought loyou
byPiiilco Coroorotion.

PHILCO CORPORATION

Commercial Laundry Adv. Dept. E-9
Tioga and C Streets, Philadelphia 34,Pa.

Please send me information right away on
Pnilco-Rendix Commercial Laundry Equip
ment, also the name of my local distributor.

Nam I

Address^

City

f

^Staie_



Fish Grab My Hook Without Caution
...Attack so ravenously...

I CATCH FISH LIKE CRAZY!
My Secret is My French Patented Lure
Thafs GUARANTEED TO CATCH FISH

. . • or it costs you nothing.
BY EMILE PLANES
(AS TOLD TO PAUL STAG)

Here is howI catch more fishthan I evercaught
in my life before. . . . More fish than I ever
dreamed of — and BIGGER fish than I ever
suspected possible. Here is how you can catch
bass, pike, perch, bream, trout, salmon, crappie,
pickerel, walleyes and many, many other Vinrfs
of fresh water game and pan fish plus many
salt water fish . . . the same way I do.

Since I invented my fishing lure, I catch so many
fish, such BIG fish, and catch them so FAST, people
gather to watch me. I've been followed FOUR
TIMES in ONE day by a fish warden to find out
if my methods aie legal. But my entire secret is my
fishing lure that's GUARANTEED to CATCH
FISH — or it costs you nothing. Yes, GUARAN
TEED to catch fish even when other lures or even
live bait fails or no cost.

My lure works in lakes, ponds, streams, salt
water, saves you time, work, money and disappoint
ment, is ideal for amateurs, experts, trollers, casters,
shore fishermen. My lure catches fish differently
from anything you've ever seen before in fresh and
salt water. Even veteran U. S. fishing guides have
been surprised at its astonishing catches. And the
French Government itself has certilied my lure by
actual patent as UNIQUE!

An Underwater Discovery
I am a Frenchman, a science teacher, a skin diver
and I have fished all my life. For years I have
studied fish underwater — WHILE FISHERMEN
ABOVE WATER were trying to catch them. What
I discovered changed every idea I ever had about
fishing and fishing lures.

Lures Can Frighten Fish Away
I watched UNDERWATER exactly how fish re
acted to every lure, live bait, every fishing ma
neuver and trick used to catch them. I watched fish
approach even the best performing lures, seem
ABOUT TO STRIKE —then suddenly TURN
AWAY. Something about even the best performing
lures was obviously often KEEPING THEM
FROM CATCHING fish. As for the average lure,
mostly they seemed actually to BORE the fish — as
though ihey looked to the fish as they looked to me
UNDERWATER — shiny, painted bits of metal,
plastic and wood. I saw live bait after it was cast
turn white and die before my eyes — and saw

approach, prepare to strike —THEN
TURN AWAY.

1

HOW VIVIF WORKS!
Wo like Jhis lure be-fore. It attracts fish by its vibrating toil. |t is the
woHd's mos, life-like lure in the wifer. Fish con't
feels lifelike—deesn t worn them to spit it

ou before yoo eon sink the hook in! ReaJ this
article and learn the amazing story of thi«
imported lore.

Minnows Irresistible

Then I saw the same fish approach actual live
swimming minnows and without caution or sus
picion STRIKE RAVENOUSLY. I saw the same
fish that rejected the lures again and again attack
without caution LIVE SWIMMING MINNOWS.
In fact, these little minnows seemed to DRAW
many fish from a distance—even before being seerj.

Why Lures Often Fail
My talks with fish scientists and my own studies
convinced me it was the swimming motion of min
nows, particularly the swishing tail that attracted
many fish. 1 concluded that no lure I had ever used
had SUFFICIENTLY duplicated the living minnow
and its motion.

How, 1 asked myself, could a fish lure be created
that would attract fish just as the actual living swim
ming minnows did — and that once attracted would
get the same ravenous STRIKE as live minnows —
WITHOUT the hesitation, suspicion and FEAR
aroused by the lures I saw used?

My Man-Made "Minnow"
After 19 years of study and testing, I have finally
created such a man-made "minnow," so like a liv
ing, swimming minnow in shape, form, texture and
motion that fish ravenously STRIKE — without
caution — and I catch more fish, bigger fish — and
faster than ever before in my life.

Because my man-made "fish" looks, darts,
wiggles, even "feels" like a minnow . . . bass,
pickerel, pike, perch, trout and many other kinds of
fresh and salt water fish attack voraciously — with
out suspicion or fear — even when they're not biting
for another fisherman on the lake.

Astonishing Catches Reported
I call my lure VIVIF. Once I perfected VIVIF 1
started selling them to other fishermen. Soon news
of astonishing catches came in —first France
then from other countries.

Yes, from all over comes reports of amazing
catches — of fish biting where other lures failed
— of the sureness, the simplicity, the effectiveness
of this VIVIF lure. And what does this mean to
you?

Simply this. Now YOU can get more out of
fishing than ever before. Now YOU can catch more
fish, bigger fish than ever in your'life. It is GUAR
ANTEED — or you pay not one penny. It means
now no longer need you come back with an empty
creel from a long day's fishing. It means no longer
need you spend hours of work digging worms and
catching minnows or other bait. It means you can
save the endless expense of continually buying ex
pensive spinners, fiies, plugs, bait and lures. It
means you can often catch the fish that are not
biting on worms, bugs, plugs, spoons, canned bait,
flies, cut bail or spinners or no cost. It means you
can troll, cast, or shore fish with my lure with equal
success. It means you can go out after and come
back with large mouth bass, small mouth bass, pike,
pickerel perch, bream, trout, walleyes, salmon, red
tuna, striped bass, blue fish, weak fish and do it
time and again —or your money will be refunded
at any time. VIVIF is catching fish in 25 countries
for delighted fishermen. 1,050,000 VIVIF's have
been grabbed up. Already reports from U. S. fish
ermen say VIVIF is the greatest lure they have ever
used. 1 predict VIVIF will soon be the world's
fastest selling fish lure. But test the magic power of
VIVIF yourself without risking a penny.

VIVIF IS IMPORTED

SUPPLIES are LIMITED

To get your VIVIF now, mall Amazing Trial Cou
pon. U. S. supplies are still limited. Order now to
be sure you'll have your VIVIF in time for your
next fishing trip. Only If you act at once can we
guarantee to> Gil your order immediately. Don't
delay.

THIS IS EMILE PLANES, Science Instructor, Skin
Diver, ardent fishermon from Beauce, France,
who went underwater to find out why fish reject
certain lures and chase ethers . . . end who, as
a result of yeors of observation, research, and
development, finally created a true-to-life man-
made minnow that practically no fish can resist
. . . thot holds on all-time Chor Trout record in
Britain, and has mode amazing catches in this
country and all over the world. Read on this
page how you can try this amazing minnow
that's GUARANTEED TO CATCH FISH OR IT
COSTS YOU NOTHING!

AMAZING TRIAL OFFER
It took me -19 years of hard work developing, im>
proving, and perfecting VIVIF to achieve my final
result. But you can test the magic power of VIVIP
yourself without risking a penny. VIVIF takes the
luck out of fishing, lets you have more fun out of
fishing — because you catch more fish.

All you do is mail the no-risk trial coupon below.
When you receive your VIVIF, use it anywhere you
like ... to prove its fantastic fish catching powers.
Use it to catch bass, trout, perch, pickerel, pike,
walleyes . . . any sport or pan fish you like to catch.

Put VIVIF to every test. If you don't agree It is
the finest lure you've ever used ... If it doesn't
catch more fish and bigger fish, you have used l(
entirely free. It won't cost you a penny. Read
amazing trial offer below.

Over 1.055,000 Amazing VIVIF's Alreatly Soltl Through
out The World. Be The First In Your Area To Own One.

j ^

I Mail Amazing Trial Coupon Today
Harrison Home Products Corp., Dept. 4.EM

I Fishing Tackle Division
I 6 Kingsland Avenue, Harrison, New Jersey
' Please send VIVIF's checked below on AMAZ-
I ING TRIAL OFFER. If VIVIF does not catch
, more fish . . . bigger fish . . . and make fishing
I more fun ... if VIVIF is not the greatest lure
I I've ever used you will refund my money imme

diately including postage.

Quan.

VA"

r/4"
r/4'

Weight

Vi ox.
Vi M.
K ox.
K ox-

Color Comb

Creen-Silver-Red
Bioclc and Geld

Grten-Goid-Rtd
Red and Whit*

IWodel

V-l

V-J
V-3
V-4

ALL 4 THIS SIZE FOR $4.95

Price

Sl$l.35
3 $1.35
®$1.35
i $1.3S

3" SI. Brewn-Silver-Rtd V-51 @ $1.65
3" Yi 02. Black-Silver-Red V-52 @ $1.65
3" Yi 01. Green-Geld-Red V-53 $1.65
3" Yi ot. Red and While V-54 @ $1.65

ALL 4 THIS SIZE FOR $5.95

..5J4" 2Vj oz. Green and Yellow V-101 @ $2-*'

. 5J4" 2^^ 01. Red end While V-IOZ @ $2-«

. 514" 2K 01. Blue end Silver V-IOS @ $2-49
ALL 3 THIS SIZE FOR $6.95

• PAYMENT ENCLOSED. Send VIVIF's
Postpaid! I save all C.O.D. Charges. (Money
Back Guaranteed on all VIVIF s.)

n SEND C.O.D. I will pay postm.in pri« of
VIVIF's plus C.O.D. postage. {Money Back
Guarantee on sjII VIVIF's.)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE
SPECIAL r-| ONE OF EACH SIZE VIVIF.

OFFER U LURES AU FOR ONLY $4.95
CANADIAN CUSTOMERS: Order from Har
rison Tackle Company, 539 King St. W.,
Toronto, Ontario.



Welcome to greater miami GRAND LODGE CONVENTION JULY 9-13

5

To the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks:

It is a very real pleasure for me as Governor and as a citizen of Florida
to extend to you this word of welcome to our Sunshine State.

Florida is blessed with the natural advantages of climate which will
contribute much to your enjoyment of your visit. I hope that you will
have time to see the many faces of this growing state—her ocean and Gulf
coasts, the inland lake district, the fast growing industrial areas in many
of our cities, and the rolling hill country of north and western Florida.
Each area has a special appeal and all contribute to making your Florida
stay an enjoyable one.

Our greatest assets, though, are our people. From the native born to
our most recently acquired new residents, all are proud of Florida, and all
are anxious to make those who visit us feel at home and enjoy to the full
est the advantages of Florida living. We hope you will meet the people
of Florida while you are with us, for when I say welcome to you, I .speak
for all of them.

Fabkis Bryant
Governor of Florida

To the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks:
As Mayor of the City of Miami Beach, Florida, it is a sincere pleasure

to extend a cordial greeting to the members of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks.

We in MiamiBeach look forward to playing host to the members of your
organization and are pleased that you have chosen our city as the site for
your annual convention, July 9-13, 1961.

Miami Beach takes pride in its wonderful facilities for comfort and en
joyment and welcomes this opportunity for you to enjoy them to the fullest.

We hope that your convention in our city will be the most successful
cver-and that you will wish to return again.

St^-

D. Lee Powell
Mayor of Miami Beach

Dear Members of the B.P.O.E.;

Greater Miami is very pleased to play host July 9-13 to the Grand Lodge
Convention of The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.

In the intervening years since your last Grand Lodge Convention here,
the Citv of Miami has made integral improvements, providing new and
exciting attractions which will add round-the-clock entertainment to your
gathering.

We hope that the "Best People on Earth" take time from convention
bu.siness to discover and enjoy the myriad facilities and activities in the
Miami area.

Kobert King High

Mayor of Miami

Dear Members:

It is a real pleasure to extend a heartfelt welcome to all of you on be
half of the people of Dade County on the occasion of your convention
here next July 9-13.

We are very pleased that you will be meeting in the Metropolitan Miami
;nea and offer the sincere hope that your gathering will prove to be the
most successful in the history of your fine organization.

Our area truly has all the ingredients for a perfect convention—ample
facilities, excellent climate, and exciting points of interest. All shotild add
up to a fine convention for the "Best People on Earth."

We hope, too, you will come back to see us oiten in the future. You
alwa\'s are assured of a warm welcome.

Robert M. Haverfield, Chairman
Board of Dade County Commissioners



For ELKS readers . . . the newest, ^nail order items from SPENCER GIFTS, AF-40 SPENCER BUILDING, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

VENUS FLYTRAP EATS LIVE FLIES

Exquisite house
plants catch and
eat live insects!
Bear white flow
ers. Green leaves
form rosettes.
Each leaf tipped
with pink trap. In
sect, lured by
color & nectar, en
ters. Trap snaps
shut, absorbs him.
Also eats raw beef
or feeds thru
roots. Easy-to-
grow bulbs de
velop in 3-4 weeks.
3 Bulbs $1.00
18 Bulbs..„$5,oo

CIGARETTE LIGHTER-COMPUTER
-PERPETUAL CALENDAR! 3-in-i pocket
wonder! Handsome precision-made
chrome-plated lighter has 3-dial com
puter on 1 side-for ground speed, miles,
gallons, etc. Calendar on other side
current from 1950-1977! 2" diameter.
Each $1.98

AMAZING THIMBLE GARDEN!... Grow
the most remarkable indoor garden ever
seen-and the tiniest! It's planted in
thimbles! Unique kit supplies everything
you need: 5 special thimbles, miniature
seeds, growing medium, magnifier,
watering eye-dropper, easy-to-follow in
structions. It's fun!
Each kit $1.00

FIX FLATS FAST without changing tires
—without jacking up your car! Just at
tach new Repair 'N Air to the valve of
any tire (tube or tubeless). Instant seal
ant is forced into tire-PLUGS THE PUNC
TURE AND INFLATES TIRE! The flat's
fixed in minutes, with no strain or ex
ertion for you! No driver should be
without it. Each $4.98

NEW LIVE-ACTION FISH LURE

SWIMS ON ITS OWN-EVEN "TALKS"!

Amazing "Buzz Bomb", world's first
self-propelled fish lure, swims thru the
water on its own power! Dives, climbs,
patrols depths to 15 ft. or lower for 1
hour or longer. Moves with slow, erratic,
"crippled-minnow" action. Emits a tan
talizing, insect-like buzz that calls fish
to your hook like magic! Reaches areas
far beyond your casts. Lands the big
ones like no other lure can! For novice or
pro, in salt water or fresh, Patented.
Never wears out or fails! 2" x
Specify red/white, red/yellow, yellow/
white, or ail red. With season's supply
of propellant. Each $2.98
4 Lures (one of each color) $10.00

NDW COMPUTE RAGE RESULTS FAST-ELECTRONICALLY!
Racing fans! Here's a remarkable new
pocket-size electronic "brain" that does
all your handicapping for you! It auto
matically computes race results .. . pre
dicts probable winners electronically
from past performance data you feed
into it. Unbelievably easy to use! You'll
be amazed and delighted! Just press a

VOODOO BULBS
LIVE ON AIR
...bloom without
water or soil! Mys
terious Himalayan
bulb {Arum Cornu-
tum) doesn't even
need a pot! Just
open package—
watch them GROW!
Rich, splashy pur
ple calla-lily-
shaped flowers,
sparkling green
leaves. Grows
without care in
doors now. out
doors later.
2 bulbs 89^
6 bulbs $2.49

button and results are Indicated instant
ly by flashing light on face of machine.
Durable high-impact plastic; compact,
lightweight, easily carried anywhere!
Comes complete with battery, instruc
tions and special "Handicapper's Guide
book". Great for turf enthusiasts, sports
men,homeanalysts. Ordertoday! $14.95

COUNT & WRAP COINS, ttUlCKLY!
Oo it automatically, in half the time
with Coin Counter! No fuss or fumbling!
Just slip coins into plastic tray up to
Indicator line, and slide wrapper under
coins. No mistakes! You can even wrap
easily with plain paper, Counts pennies,
nickels, dimes, quarters.
Each 98 6 for $5.00

CHARM BRACELETS LIGHT UP!...The
gleaming golden-tone charms radiate real
light! Each has a tiny bulb that never
burns out. A replaceable battery pro
duces the twinkle power. A great value
at this low price. Order today! Choose
the HOUSE or the HEART charm.
Bracelet with charm ....$4,98 + 50^ tax
Each charm alone $3.98 + tax

ELECTRIC CIGAREHE LIGHTER... no
wick, no lighter fuel needed! A quick
flick of the switch & secret panel opens
to provide instant light for cigarette,
despite wind or weather! Feather-light
engraved metal case, with built-in flash
light. Uses 2 pen light batteries obtain
able anywhere.
Each 79< 2 for $1.50

KEEP CANCELLED CHECKS SAFE
... Roomy check bank could save you
money! Holds 800 cancelled checks.
Keeps them safe-ready at a moment's
notice if needed for tax purposes or
proof of payment. Green ripplette box
with golden stamp; tab index dividers
for 5 year file. 7W x 43A" x 3V4".
Each $1.00 3 sets $2.79

EMBOSS YOUR NAME, ADDRESS!...Life-
time all-steel Embosser personalizes
plain paper, envelopes with your name
and address in raised letters. Insert
paper, press finger-touch handle ... for
rich embossed stationery. Specify 3-line
name and address (up to 21 letters and
spaces per line).

$4.95

LIQUID 24 KARAT GOLD ... Now you
can transform unsightly metals into
shimmering golden treasures! They'll
never tarnish or need polishing. LiQuid
Gold plates copper, brass, bronze, steel,
tin. iron, nickel, etc. Easy to use. Re
quires no special equipment, electricity
or skill. Supply sent will plate 100 sq. in.
Each $1.00 6 for $5.00

MYSTER OUS DECK

PERFORM CARD MYSTERIES with Won-
der Deck! This dubious 52 makes it
simple. Each card is MARKED. You, and
only you, can easily read each one from
the back. Markings are undetectable to
the uninstructed. Bridge size, linen fin
ish, With instructions for thrilling tricks
For fun and "magic" only, of course

$1.49 2 for $2.79

ONLY

$1.00

POCKET-SIZE CALCULATOR ... Handy
pocket-size calculating machine does
your figuring for you! Adds, subtracts,
multiplies and divides to 99,999,999
lightning fast! Never makes a mistake.
Helps you keep check book, bank bal
ance, expense account, etc., shipshape.
Easy to operate. Noiseless. Light weight,
steel construction $1.00

SOCiAL SECURI TY

rriTfTTirMm

LIFETIME SOCIAL SECURITY CARD
. . . Indestructible- cannot be harmed by
fire, water, oils, etc.! Wafer thin, two-
tone solid aluminum—a wallet sized 3V2"
X 2"—engraved with social security num
ber and full name. Positive, permanent
identification to keep with you at all
times. Specify number and name.
Each $1.00 3'or $2.79

SPENCER GIFTS Today —n
1 SPENCER GIFTS, AF-40 Spencer BIrfg., Aflanlic City, K. J.
1 Mv Nnmp It

Sotltfaction

Guaranteed or
Money Rcfundsd

Oiners'Club members
may chnrgc.

1 PLEASE rniMT
1 AHHro**

1 — 7nni»

1 HOW MANY NAME OF ITEM PRICE

1
1

1
1j &UKKT/ NO C.O.D.'s All orders sonJ Postage Paid.
j• Clieck OP Money Order enclosed for Total: $
[• Diners' Club Members may eharae Give card S..
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There are still plenty of trout in
the U.S., but a type that once
thrilled anglers in the West
is now rare. Dan tells you whij

TRY TO GUESS which variety ol" trout
prompted this statement from our lead
ing authorities on game fish 60 years
ago: "This interesting ti-out is one of
the best known m the West." Other
tlian adding the italics, I have quoted
verbatim from the classic work Ameri
can Food and Game Fishes, written in
1902 by the noted scientists and sports
men Jordan and Evermann. who go on
to say that it had been their XJleasure to
fish for this trout in many waters. They
mention "with particular satisfaction"
such places as the Pend Oreille River,
Lake Pend Oreille, the Redfish Lakesi
and the upper Salmon Rix^er high in the
Sawtooths.

Lake Pend Oreille is world-famous
today for its huge rainbow trout. Was
it a rainbow they were speaking of? Or
more likely, was it one of the many
varieties of cutthroat found far and
wide throughout tlie West at that time?
Strangely, it was neither one. The na
tive trout of Pend Oreille, which was
once so popular and of which these
gentlemen spoke so highly, was u spc-
cies which most western fishermen
today have never so much as seen. It
is hardly one of the "best known."

This "interesting" trout—as interest
ing now as it was in Jordan and Ever-
mann's day—is the Dolly Varden.
Charles Dickens provided the unusual
name. Dickens probably wasn't a trout
fisherman, and he certainly never heard
of tliis particular fish, yet he named it.
In his novel Barnabij Rudge, Dickens
described tlie character Dolly Varden
so vividly and delightfully that the
lavender-sx)otted dress she wore set a
style among the ladies of the day.
About this time the Dolly Varden trout
was discovered, described, and given
that name.

Another name common in the West
was "bull trout." Certainly a big Dolly
was a bull among trout. He hit vicious
ly, tlien tore things up with a furious
battle: a thrashing, rolling, lunging
fight, as though lie were in a blind rage.

This is a clusc-up of a fine DoUtj Varden.
The fish was taken in Alaskan waters—the
onhj place in lh<- f'.S. with an ahumhmcc.

J



decline of Dolly By DAN HOLLAND

But all Dollies weren't bulls. Those in
the deep holes of the big streams, some
of which actually weighed t^venty-five
pounds (think of it!), certainly were,
Init the Dolly Varden was also the
sparkling little mountain trout of manv
high-country creeks and lakes, a color
ful and delicate fly-rod fish.

His range was gieat, not only from
the valley to the mountain top, but
overall. It was about the same as the
original range of the rainbow, the West
Coast from California to Alaska, except
that it extended farther inland—into
Montana and Wyoming—and consider
ably fartlier north. I have seen them in
streams on the north side of the Seward
Peninsula that empty into the Arctic
Sea, but here he is gradually replaced
by his first cousin, the Arctic char. The
range of the Arctic char, in turn, ex
tends around tlie northern perimeter of
the continent until it meets the Eastern
i>rook trout, second cousin of the Dolly
N'arden.

This was the first chapter in the story
of tliis trout. He was distributed over a
wide area and he was appreciated
tinoughout, as his names alone will
testify. Then comes the sad part. Jordan
and Evermann referred to him as an
•"interesting" trout. They couldn't have
visualized just how interesting his storv
would prove to be. Those who haven't
heard it may be both shocked and
amazed.

Not too many years ago our federal
government offered a bounty for dead
IDolly Varden trout in what was then
the territory of Alaska. Yes, a bountv
on trout! The price was two and one-
half cents a tail. That doesn't sound
like much money, but I talked with a
bounty fisherman in 1940 who had
accounted for fifty thousand trout in a
short period. That added up to $1,250.
Of course he had to work at it and he
made quite an outlay for d)'namite, but
he was efficient and he made good
money. He admitted that he wasn't too
careful to distinguish between the tails
of Dolly Varden, cutthroat, or rainbow,
all of which inhabited the streams
where he worked, but neither were
those who paid the bounty. Fie col
lected on all of them.

Many trout fishermen leading this,
who consider themselves fortunate to
get a couple of keepers in a long day's
h.shmg, may doubt such figures. They
might well wonder how anv man any
where could possibly kill fifty thousand
trout. In order to drive the point home,
111 tell one way he did it. He would
visit a salmon cannery and pick up a

- rWJ

Landing a good aize DoUij in Alaska, Dan rc/JOJt.v, is an
cxcitiiig experience. The large Dollies are aha called
"hidl trout" 1/tit others are small, delicate fiy-rod jish.

few gunny sacks of discarded salmon
eggs. Then he would cruise along the
shore and pick out the right-.sized
stream for that morning's work. He
would tote a sack of eggs upstream to
a large pool and trample it in the riff
above the pool. The flavor of the rup
tured eggs would excite and attract
fish from downstream and even from
out of the sea itself. All he had to do

was wait. Eventually the big pool would
be swarming with them. Then he would
string a net across the lower end, toss
in a stick of dynamite, and conceivabl)'
kill a thousand or more trout in one

blast, all of which were left to rot after
their tails were lopped oft and strung
forty to a wire. The wire was then
worth a dollar in bounty or barter.

But how it was done isn't important;
the mere fact that it was done is what
counts. Why was it done? The reason
was that Alaskan salmon canners didn't
like trout. Trout weren't suitable for
canning themselves, and it was claimed
that Dolly Vardens ate salmon eggs.
Such claims were correct. It's the hor
rible truth. Dolly Vardens do eat salm
on eggs. All trout eat salmon eggs,
given the opportunity. They even eat
their own eggs. Ask any steelhead fish
erman during the winter run cm the
West Coast the surest way to catch a
steelhead. About one hundred out of
a hundred will say eggs, especialK-

PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR

those from a fresh-caught steelhead.
Short of that, they will suggest a lure
which is egg colored. Even salmon eat
salmon eggs. It's the nature of the
beasts. Eggs excite them.

However—and here's the rub—to be
eaten or mouthed the eggs must be
free-floating. Neither a salmon nor a
trout is a groveler, and eggs floating off
the spawning riff have no future any
way. They probably are not even ferti
lized. Those which .settle into the
pockets and crevices am(mg the gravel
arc tlie ones which will give birth to
young salmon or trout. Still, in their
ignorance, the canners thought that
they could get more salmon for their
cans by exterminating Dollies—just as
some of them would like to kill off the
brown bear today—and the incredible
thing is that the government went along
with them.

The trout bounty didn't last long. It
soon became evident that not only
were a good many salmon l)eing killed
for their tails but that minnows, dragon
fly nymphs, and other truly efficient
spawn eaters had a heyday in streams
blasted clean of trout. Without any
trout to hold such spawn eaters in
check, possibly no salmon whatsoever
would hatch.

But the damage was done. A price
had actually been put on the Dolly

(Continiied on page 25)
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"Crazy Horse," an apparently demented
Cuban guard, tormented Wiley and his fel
low prisoners with threats and a gun.

THE DARKNESS has crossed the ocean.
I was a prisoner of communist secret
police less than a hundred miles from
our own shores.

While Cuban correspondent for New
York City station WOR, I was arrested
in the lobby of Havana's largest hotel.
No charges were made; my only crime
was being an American newsman. But
three secret police agents wanted to ask
me "just one question," and took me to
the headquarters of Cuban army intelli
gence in the swanky Miramar section of
Havana. Known commonly as DIER
(Departamento Investigacion Ejercito
Revolucionario), or simply G2, army in
telligence is Castro's secret police, a
Latin-American gestapo that has ter
rorized Cuba.

Fifteen minutes after I arrived at the
G2 station my anti-communist past
caught up with me.

Exactly one year earlier I had been
in Austiia covering the Soviet-controlled
Seventh World Youth Festival from the
inside. My wife Katina and I registered
as official delegates to see at first hand
the workings of the international com
munist machine. For trying to present
an American view at the main peace
demonstration we were beaten up on
the streets of Vienna by squads of com
munist goons. After the festival we
traveled in the Soviet Union with a
communist-organized tour group.

This entire background flashed

It Happened Next Door
By CHARLES W. WBLEY

A radio-station correspondent recently left
Cuba—though for a time he was not sure he
would ever do so alive. Here is his story

through my mind as two Americans
wearing muddy shoes, slacks, and T-
shirts, one of them with a floppy Cuban
peasant hat, were escorted in by a band
of militia. They had apparently been
arrested for carrying camera equipment
at a mass Castro rally in the Sierra
Maestra mountains. Both were very
familiar to me—too familiar.

The one with the hat was Jacob
Rosen, identified a few months earlier as
an important Communist Party member
before a Congre.s.sional committee. He
took the Fifth Amendment when asked
under oath if it was true. In 1957 he
led the unoflBcial United States delega
tion to the Sixth World Youth Festival
in Moscow, and, according to the New
York Times, Rosen dipped the American
flag in salute to Nikita Khrushchev.
Later he lost his U.S. passport for de
fying State Department regulations by
going to Red China. I had clashed with
him on several occasions.

The second American was Saul Bern
stein of Los Angeles, whom I'd first met
at the Vienna Youth Festival. On the
post-festival tour of the U.S.S.R. he had
made clear his hatred of my wife and
me.

Now we were face to face in a Cuban
prison.

My attempt to kid with them about
our situation was rebuffed with snarls.
Despite our being fellow Ainericans in
the hands of a foreign secret police, I
was still the enemy in their eyes.

Within a short time they had been
able to clear themselves and were given
virtually free reign in G2 headquarters.
Although most Americans are not even
given the right to telephone the U.S.
Embassy, these two were permitted
several long calls. Soon they were sit
ting with Captain Alvarez of the secret
police, identified by Cuban prisoners as
former private secretary to the head of
the Partida Socialiita Popular—Cuhas
Communist Party. The captain was in
charge of my case.

After holding me several houis in an
outer office, my captors took me to a
yard behind the headquarters building.
A guard opened a gate in a stone wall
and I entered a small courtyard where
two Cuban marines patrolled outside
two dark cells. The nearest was un
locked with a large key and I was mo
tioned inside. As the cell door was
shut with a loud clang I recalled that
friends in the U.S. had warned me
against going to Castro's Cuba and I
had jokingly said that it would be inter
esting to see the inside of a Latin-
American jail. The guards must have
wondered why I smiled as the cell door
was locked. Had I thought over my
situation, I'd have wondered too.

Inside the cell I had to step over
several men who were lying on the
floor. As my eyes became accustomed
to the darkness, I discovered that there
were three double bunks—and fifteen
prisoners. The foul-smelling cell was
about nine feet by fifteen, including tlie
filthy toilet area, and had three com
pletely blank walls. Witli no ventilation,
the prisoners took turns at sitting or
lying in front of the cell door in an
attempt to get some decent air, espe
cially during the intense afternoon heat.
Dressed only in shorts and laceless
shoes, they had an unspoken agreement
that no one stand in front of the door
lest the otliers suffocate.

The mattresses were kmips of cotton
covered witli cloth worn smooth by dirt
and sweat ground into it. The stench
made it impossible for the prisoner
to sleep on his stomach or side. There
wasn't a single electric fixture in the
cell, and what little light we had came
from the courtyard.

Prisoners were kept here during in
vestigation and were eventi.ially freed
or sent to one of the many permanent
prisons in Castro's Cuba. The senior
prisoner in the cell had been waiting
for a decision 60 days. During my stay

(Continued on page 39)

The artist's depiction of one of the crowded, foul-smelling cells occupied by au
thor Wiley while he was imprisoned in Cuba. Mr. Wiley is at the lower right-
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As Others

Will See Us

By HORACE SUTTON

On these pages are aerial views of six of our major
American cities that visitors coming from abroad

may he seeing,. How many of them can you identify?



IT SEENfS CERTAIN at la.st, after all
these years and after ull these false
starts, that the United States is going
to encourage foreign tourists to visit us.
In many quarters this will prove to be
heart-warming news.

Moreover, it will be, as many writers
have pointed out, an exceptional oppor
tunity to dispel all the doubts and
suspicions that have existed between
Americans and foreign people for so
many years. It will be a force for great
understanding, much more powerful
than all the Voice of Amcrica programs
and all the U.S.LA. programs that we
could originate. It must be added, and
in the very same breath, that our mo
tivations in finally seeking legislation
that will bring tourists to our shores,
Jias not been solely altruistic. The truth
of the matter is that we have been sui-
fering, as everyone knows by now, from
a severe gold deficit.

For those who had trouble with ele
mentary arithmetic, and I am one of
them, brother, tliis means that we have
been buying in foreign markets much
more than foreigners have been buying
here. About a quarter of our deficit can
be ascribed to the enoiinous expendi
tures by our tourists in foreign coun
tries. To offset this loss we are about to
mount a campaign to bring foreign
spenders here, and the bigger the
spender the better.

We shall assume, in inviting foreign
ers to our shores, a certain responsibility
that they get value received. Our hotels
have to be able to take care of them in
die manner to which they are accus
tomed. Our restaurants must be pre
pared to serve them. But most im
portant of all, the itineraries have to be
planned with an eye toward their pleas
ures and interests. The question, then,
is where in the United States would one
send foreign tourists? What do we have
that is different, that is unusual, that
represents the nation as it really is? In

short, if you were the travel agent,
where would you send visitors from
abroad?

First of all we would have to include
New York, not because we are enamored
of the place but simply because it is
unusual and \mique. While we concede
that the rubberneck bus trips that cruise
the city and tlie sightseeing boats that
circumnavigate Manhattan in summer
are not particularly geared to foreign
visitors (certainly we have nothing like
the Paris bus that features a commen
tary in seven recorded languages—your
choice at the flick of a button), yet wc
feel they constitute the best we have
available short of a personal friend who
speaks the proper language.

E would walk our tourists up
Fifth Avenue and to the square at

Fifty-ninth Street where Central Park
begins and the hansom cabs await. And
we would say, if it is a great day in
spring or fiill, then take a hansom cab
ride. We can only hope those top-
hatted drivers will charge tourists the
going rate, and not cover up the tariff
card, as some do, with an old blanket.
We would have the visitor on Broad
way on a clear dark night when the
lights are up and it's good for walking,
and we would march him into an Auto
mat and drop nickels and come up with
a midnight snack. Sophisticates ought
to see the inside of Sardi's, New York's
theatrical restaurant, landing there just
a bit before the shows break and the
stars come in.

Down to Wall Street, we say, and
over to Chinatovvii, which looks better
at night. Cruise Battery Park and come
up the West Side highway where the
ocean liners come in. You can do the

top of tlie Empire State Building, but

w
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for me tlie Rainbow Room at du.sk is
more dramatic and not so commercial.
Don't leave town without seeing a
restaurant called the Four Seasons, ju.st
for the splendor of it. And if the cost is
a problem, and there it could be, then
have a drink at the bar and a look. The
basement of the new Time-Life Building
.shelters the Fonda del Sol, a new Latin
American epicurean den and one of the
woi'Id's most attractive restaurants.

We would send foreign tourists to
Washington for its planned grandeur,
and we say that no man can stand at
Lincoln's marble feet and not be filled
with awe and wonder. The views along
the square artificial lagoons, the soft
cui"ve of the basin lined with cherry
tiees, the words of Jefferson in his own
temple that, translated, may say what
America is all about to tliose who come
to read them.

The White House itself is open to
visitors, and tliere are indications that
President Kennedy and the First Lady
will make more of a showcase of it than
it has hitlierto been. One of the early
announcements by Mrs. Kennedy indi
cated that she would place on tourist
view treasures of the White House
previously displayed only to distin
guished guests. Washington museums
are lending tlieir own possessions to
Mrs. Kennedy for display in the presi
dential home. She has promised to
make tlie White House a showcase of
American art and history.

Most Europeans travel in the sum
mertime, which would make it possible
for them, if they don't mind the warm
weather, to see Miami at a time when
two people can find an oceanfront room
for $4 or $5. We would also urge
them to go fartlier in Florida, to see
Everglades National Park and its in
credible tropical birds, its alligators, the
trackless acres of sawtooth grass, the
boat tours that eddy out of the far-south

(Continued on page 44)
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COLD WATER
FISHING

By TED TRUlj;BI.OOD

It isn't the temperature that counts
so much as the way that it's moving

12

THE FIKST NINE DAYS of April
were like summer. The sun I'ose clear
and bright each morning and blessed
the earth steadily with its warmth. The
last of the gray March snow was long
since gone. Spring peepers wei'e split
ting their throats with joy, and in the
swampthe skunk cabbage was breaking
through the leaf mold. The brook was
us clear as crystal.

On the morning of the tenth, how
ever, an ominous storm front swept in
on a driving wind. By bedtime, it was
snowing. The next day would be tlie
.second Saturday in April, traditional
opening of the trout season, and it
looked bad. I considered phonijig my
fishing partner and cancelling oiu" date,
but delayed, half hoping he would call
me. Finally, it was too late. I dug out
my winter underwear, set the clock, and
turned in.

After the alarm rang and while the
coffee was brewing, I looked outside.
The ground was white and the street
light, half a block away, glowed dimly
through the falling snow. My compan
ion drove up at the api^ointed time,
however, and as I struggled out with
lunch, waders, rod case, slicker, and
jacket, I noticed that the tliermometer
on the porch read 32 degrees.

It was daylight, dull and wintry,
long before we arrived at our destina
tion. The roads were slick as butter.
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The only comforting fact as we turned
off the oil and followed the dirt a few
hundred yards to a spot where we could
park was that there were no other cars
in sight. At least, we would not be
crowded.

At 11 o'clock, we walked back to the
car for lunch. Neither of us had caught
a single trout; we hadn't even felt a
strike. The snow had gradually
changed to a cold, drizzling rain and
the footing was slushy. It was thawing
a little, but the car heater felt wonder
ful to our red, numb hands, and the
steaming coffee was ambrosia.

While we were eating, my compan
ion said, "You know, Ed Hewitt wrote
somewhere in one of his books that
trout won't bite while snow water is
running into the stream. Maybe he had
something."

My stock of optimism was little
greater than his, but 1 was reluctant to
admit it. We had waited a long time
for this day. I hated the thought of
going home early, wet, bedraggled, and
fishless. I pointed out that, while we
might not catch any tiout here, we
certainly wouldn't catch any at home.
So we fished on through the long and
imcomfortable afternoon, and when we
finally quit our catch was no heavier
than it had been at noon.

All trout fishermen have experienced
such days early in the season. Farther

^5^:

south, the enthusiast who ventures
forth in search of bass or bream at the
first hint of approaching spring also
encounters inclement weather and cold
water. Though conditions may not be
so severe, the problems are similar.
Low temperature makes most fish sliig-
gish. I am convinced, however, that
we usually can catch them if we con-
centi'ate on the right areas and work
our flies, baits, or lures in the right way.

Fishing during every month of the
year has led me to the conclusion that
there is an optimum water temperature
for each species. This is the point at
which it feels best, feeds most actively,
and fights hardest. Obviously, it is
higher for bass than for trout—I would
say in the neighborhood of 20 degrees
higher—because the latter are correctly
called "cold-water fish."

Water can be too cold, however, even
for trout. 1 remember an experience in
the California Sierras that illustrates
this point. First, we fished a lake near
ly 12,000 feet above sea level. It was
shaded by a high ridge on the south
and west, and the ice had been out
only a shoi't time when we visited it in
July. There was a great bank of per
petual snow around the southern shore
and the water was bitterly cold, In
cidentally, if the trout in this lake didn't
feed when snow water was running into
it, they would starve. It runs in all the

DRAWING BY WALTER DOWER

time when the surface isn't covered by
ice.)

After considerable experimenting, we
finally began to catch an occasional
golden trout toward the shallow end of
the lake, where the water undoubtedly
was warmer. We got them, though, by
fishing our nymphs virtually on the
bottom and very, very slowly. Once
hooked, their struggles were disappoint
ing. None of them jumped nor made a
single fast run. My companion re
marked that they appeared to be numb
with cold—an obsei'vation that was lit
erally true.

A few days later, we caught some
more golden ti'out from a sti-eam that
was about 3,000 feet lower, and con
sequently warmer, and if we hadn't
known better we would have been
tempted to consider them an entirely
different kind of fish. They took our
flies the instant they touched the water,
jumped like wild, and never seemed to
tire.

I am convinced the difference was
due entirely to water temperature. Un
like warm-blooded animals, the body
temperature of fish is always the same
as that of the water in which they live,
When it is too cold, they become slug
gish. Their metabolism slows down—
they don't take as much food, what
they do take digests more slowly, and

(Continued on page 36)
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Make YOUTH DAY Meaningful
As another lodge year begins, I extend my warmest

congratulations to all newly-elected Exalted Rulers
and wish them every happiness and success in dis
charging the responsibilities of the high olBce for
which they have been chosen by their Brothers.

At the outset of their administration they will have
an opportunity to display their leadership ability by
carrying out plans that have been made for the observ
ance of Elks National Youth Day on May 1. This
program, honoring the youth of America and recogniz
ing their achievements as junior citizens of a free na
tion, is one of the most important events sponsored by
our Order. It is the focal point of our year-round pro
gram of youth activities which serves nearly 1,500,000
boys and girls. Every Exalted Ruler, in cooperation
with every lodge member, should do everything pos
sible to insure the success of the Youth Day observance
and to make it a meaningful and memorable event in
each community.

On Elks National Youth Day we publicly reiterate
our firm faith in young America, demonstrate our
pride in their accomplishments of the past, and pro
claim our interest in their aspirations for the future as
loyal and trustworthy American citizens.

Furthermore, our Youth Day observance, since its
inception in Z951, has symbolized the rejection by
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America's young peox^le of the communist ideology
flaunted on May 1st, and their abiding and unyielding
dedication to the principles of our free society.

Elks National Youth Day is also a reminder of the
importance of the Elks National Foundation and of
our efforts to raise a million dollars for the Great Heart

of Elkdom by April 30. Why? Simply because it is
only through the financial support which the Elks
National Foundation gives that so many of our youth
activities' programs are made possible.

Through the years, Elks National Foundation funds
have enabled some 4,000 deserving, but financially
needy, young students to go to college; the Foundation
has made available to the Grand Lodge Youth Activi
ties Committee nearly $70,000 for the annual awards
to Youth Leadership Contest winners; Elks National
Foundation allocations to State Associations have as
sisted them in carrying on their major projects, many
of which are dedicated to the sei'vice of youth.

Therefore, while you are completing plans for your
Lodges May 1st salute to youth, remember the Elks
National Foundation and the indispensable role it has
in our youth activities' program. If you have not al
ready done your share to help your Lodge attain its
quota in the program to raise a million dollars for the
Elks National Foundation, do so immediately and
certainly before April 30. Make a cash contribution of
$100, if you can, or at least $10 as the first payment on
a Participating Membership Certificate in the Great
Heart of Elkdom, realizing that your contribution to
the Elks National Foundation is an investment in the
future of the youth of America.

John E. Fenton, Grand Exalted Rider



BUSINESS, 1961:
The Outlook for the Second Qiturter ;/

By Dr, MARCUS NADLER.
^ r

AS PREDICTED in tlie January issue
of The Elks Magazine, business activi
ty in the early months of 1961 continued
lo decline. Unemployment rose from
4.9 million in December, the highest
total in any month since September.
1958, to about 5.4 million in January.
This was 6.6 per cent of the civilian
labor force (seasonally adjusted), com
pared witli 5.2 per cent in January,
1960. Other economic indicators were
also down in Januaiy. For example,
the Federal Resei-ve index of industrial
production fell to 102 (1957=100), a
drop of over 7 per cent from last Au
gust. Similarly, personal income, run
ning at an annual rate of $406.3 billion,
was below the October peak of $409.5
billion.

The cyclictil decline in lousiness ac
tivity was further aggravated by the
severe weather which prevailed over
a large part of the country. This had
a particularly adverse effect on retail
trade, which is running below the level
of a year ago. In turn, this has further
aggjavated the inventory situation. In
view of these developments, it will be
of interest to examine the anti-reces
sionary measures proposed by the new
administration.

riiis is the firat of a neio seriea of (luar-
terhj business articles hy Dr. Marcus Nacl-
ler, professor of hanking and finance at
Neic York Unicersity and consulting econ
omist for The Hanocer Bank. Rcadci'S me
(dready familiar with Dr. h'adlcrs annual
econoinic forecasts which have appeared in
the January issue of Tnt; Elks Mac;azin'e
since 1949. The next article will appear in
the July i.'isue.

The Administration's Policies. The
U.S. today is confronted with three
serious economic problems: the balance
of payments deficit, which has been
accompanied by a large outflow of gold,
the decline in business activity, and the
problem of finding employment oppor
tunities for the expanding labor force.
The Administration has already taken
measures to cope with the first two
problems.

In a special message to Congress,
President Kennedy made a number of
specific recommendations which, if en
acted, would materially reduce the bal
ance of payments deficit and thus slow
down or halt the outflow of gold. These
measures include keeping .short-term
money rates high enough to discourage
an outflow of short-term funds seeking
higher rates of return abroad. A re
duction from $500 to $100 per person
in the amount of duty-free goods Ameri
can tourists may bring in from abroad
is proposed. It is recommended that
commercial banks in the United States

be permitted to pa\' a higher rate of
interest on time deposits of foreign
governments and central banks than on
domestic time deposits. The Treasiu-y
was directed to use its authority to is.sue
secin-ities at special rates of interest
for subscription exclusively by foreign
central banks and governments. Finally,
efforts have been made to establish
ckxser cooperation among the major
central banks and to induce some of the
leading industrial nations of Western
Europe to assume a larger part of the
cost of common defense and economic
aid to underdeveloped covmtries.

Dealing with the Recession. The
President also made a number of recom
mendations to Congress designed to
bring the recession to an end and to
reduce unemployment. With certain
exceptions, these measures are similar
to those employed during previous re
cessions. They aim primarily to in
crease mass purchasing power fairly
quickly, thereby stimulating business
activity. To this end, the President pro
posed that the period during which un
employed persons can draw benefits be
extended to 39 weeks. The President
also recommended increasing certain
Social Security payments and special
aid to alleviate the conditions in de
pressed areas.

Most of the President's recommenda
tions are likely to be accepted by Con
gress. This will tend to increase pur
chasing power in the hands of the
people and thus favorably influence
business activity. Some of the measures
propo.sed, however, are controversial in
character. For example, the President
recommended that the minimum wage
be increased from SI to $1.15 an hour
immediately and to $1.25 within two
years. Although under present condi
tions an hourly wage of $1.25 cannot
be considered high, there are many
who believe that a 25 per cent rise
in the minimum wage would lead to a
general increase in wages. This, in
turn, would raise production costs, re
new the forces of inflation, and further
weaken the competitive position of the
United States in world markets. Many-
smaller businessmen also claim that a

(Coniinuect on po'^e 49)
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YOUR AMERICA" WEEK

KNOWLEDGE IPIIIIE WmiP®S!t ©IF

CLIMAXED by a public program
at which U.S. Representative Jo
seph W. Martin, Jr., a member of
the Order, was guest speaker, the
Franklin, Mass., Elks' observance
of "Know Your America" Week

was the best prepared and most
effective of the hundreds under
taken by Elks lodges across our
Nation.

This was the consensus of tlie
Grand Lodge Committee on
Lodge Activities after careful de
liberation on the merits of some

of the finest KYA programs ever
reported in tlie history of this ob
servance, sponsored by the All
America Conference to Combat

Communism of which this Order
is a member.

Urging all of us to become cog
nizant of the many virtues of be
ing a citizen of this country, Joe
Martin spoke in warm laudatory
teiTTis of the efforts of tliis coun
try and its people in the educa
tional and vocational fields for
our childi^en. He was applauded
vigorously by a large and enthu
siastic audience, all of whom re
mained to listen to, and learn
from the panel discussion which
followed—a forum in which lead

ing educators and civic figures of
the area participated.

Other highlights of this well-
rounded program, in which all
local oi'ganizations and churches
were invited to take part—and
did!—were appropriate displays in
all local stores, and a high school
art class j)atriotic poster contest,
the enti'ies being on view in the
lodge home during the final pro
gram. Early planning, energy and
enthusiasm were key words in the
success formula of Warren B.

Petitt and his Committee.
An unusual, and most appropri

ate, twist to the second prize-
winning progi-am of Ridgewood,
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Congressman Joseph W. Martin, Jr., and some of the Boy Scouts who participated in the
Franklin, iMass., observance. They are left to right, William Moir, John Rizoli, Billy
Blanchard, Ronnie GrilRn, Joe Holland and Brian Costello.

Galvcston, Te.vas, Lodge presented new flags to three schools in celebration of KYA
Week. In the foreground arc, left to right, Randy Larson, St. John's Lutheran School;
Gloria Santos, Sam Houston Public School, and Sallie Stubbs, Sacred Heart Academy.
Others include the children's parents, school officials and third, fourth and fifth from
left, liackground, D.D. M. V, Cnry, E.R. FI. J. McCarthy and P.D.D. J. A. Fuhrhop.



FREE MEN

N. J., Lodge was the fact that it
was a salute to Dr. Wilham L.

Vroom, 94-year-old physician
who, in the words of Dwight D.
Eisenhower who sent him a mes

sage of congi-atulations, "in his
many years of loyal service, stands
for the highest standards of Amer
ican citizenshijp."

U.S. Representative Walter H.
Judd, also a physician, deliv
ered the featured address before

an audience of 200 persons. A
leading Republican member of
the House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee, Dr. Judd stated in ringing
tones that Communism was a

conspiracy dedicated to enslave
ment. Warning against compla
cency—or being "too busy," Dr.
Judd suggests tliat the answer is
a new enthusiasm, a rededication
of our lives, our fortunes as well
as our sacred honor, referring to

i

^Villimantic, Conn., Scouts Tommy OefFner, Ricky Arnold and
Tommy Ki<jnier raised and lowered tlie Flag at Memorial Field.

No. 2 on the KYA xiarade of Elk hits was the Ridgewood, N. J.,
dinner. Left to rif^ht, E.R. W. C. La.scar, Mrs. Vroom, U.S.
Rep. W. H. Judd, Dr. Wm. L. Vroom and emcee R. J. Grimley.

the Declaration of Independence.
"We must cultivate emotional

dedication, emotional loyalty to
basic fieedoms," he stated.

Willimantic, Conn., Lodge's ob
servance winds up the winners.
This lodge's approach brought the
purpose of KYA Week to the at
tention of the entire membership
when serious discussions of mat
ters vital to our survival were held
during two lodge meetings. Post
ers were displayed prominently,
front-page publicity brought KYA
Week to the eyes of the public,
and radio station WILI broadcast
announcements of this endeavor.

Another phase of this prize-
winning program was the raising
and lowering of the Flag, each
morning and evening during KYA
Week, at Soldiers' and Sailors'
Memorial Field—a task performed
proudly by three members of the

Explorer Post sponsored by Willi
mantic Lodge.

Of the other progi-ams report
ed—unfortunately, too numerous
to elaborate on—these four lodges
were selected for Honorable Men
tion—Galveston, Texas, Howell,
Mich., Long Branch, N. J., and
Monticello, N. Y.

Monticello, N. Y., Mayor Luis DeHoyos, right, shows his "Know Your America
Week proclamation to fellow Elks, E.R. Arthur M. Carroll, center, and Dr. Jack
Boshes, Chairman for the lodge's observance, held in its new home.

NEW HOME OF
monticello lodge

B.R 0.ELKS
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Turning the tables on his hosts in Tacuma, Washington, Judge Fenton donned chefs gear to serve, left io right. Past Grand Exidied
Ruler Emmett T. Anderson, Grand Trustee Edwin J. Alexander, Grand Lodge Auditing Committeenuin Phil F. Berg, John T. Raftis of
the Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee, and Tacoma Exalted Ruler Warren R. Peterson. At left rear is Dist. Deputy VV»i. J. G. Howes.

At Pasadena Calif Lodge for the New Year's holiday, the Grand Exalted Ruler
posed With this high-level group. Left to right: Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern,
Grand i rustee Leonard Bush, Fast Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, E.R. Gene
Weigand, Judge Fenton, and Grand Esteemed Leading Knight C. P. Ilebenstreit.

Winter

Roundups
In the

West

Al Huntinglon Park, Calif., Lodge, Judge
Fenton was given a fine set of mounted
antlers. Left to right: Gus Mercurio, Grand
Est. Leading Knight C. P. Hebenstreit,
John E. Fenton, Exalted Ruler Jack Parks,
and Henry Milano. Mr. Mercurio and Mr.
Milano were the donors of the auilers.



IF THERE IS ONE THING that Pasadena, California, is
especially noted for, it is the annual Tournament of Roses.
To the people who attend, it seems that half tlie country is
there. Probably a more accurate estimate is that about hi\lf
of tiie country would like to be there on January 1. One who
made it this New Year's Day was Elkdom's Grand Exalted
Ruler, John E. Fenton.

Pasadena Lodge played host to Judge Fenton after his
arrival on December 29 for a five-day visit. John E. Fenton,
Jr., the Judge's son and secretary, and hi.s wife accompanied
the Grand Exalted Ruler. Honored guests of the lodge in
cluded Past Grand Exalted Rulers Sam Stern and L. A.
Lewis, Grand Esteemed Leading Knight C. P. Hebenstreit,
and Grand Trustee R. Leonard Bush.

Arcadia, Calif., Lodge took over as host while the party
.spent an afternoon at the Santa Anita race track. The Grand
Exalted Ruler also visited Huntington Park, Calif., Lodge,
which is Mr. Hebenstreit's home lodge.

Other highlights of the visit included attending tlie annual
Kiwanis Kickoff Luncheon in Pasadena and celebrating
New Year's Eve at Pasadena Lodge. On New Year's Day,
Judge Fenton and his party joined the thousands who
watched the Tournament of Roses Parade and then saw the
Washington "Huskies" down the Minnesota "Gophers,"
17-7, in the Rose Bowl classic.

FOUR-STATE MEETING. Grand Exalted Ruler Fenton flew to
Joplin, Missouri, for the Seventh Annual Four-State Meet
ing on January 14. About 350 Elks and their ladies attended
from Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas. A high
light of the meeting was the initiation of a class of 70 candi
dates in Judge Fenton's honor. The Degree team was
composed of officers from the four states.

WASHINGTON STATE ASSN. The 59t]i Annual Mid-Winter Con
vention of the Washington State Elks Association was held
in Tacoma January 19-21. The Grand Exalted Ruler con
ferred with State olficials and District Deputies, and he
also witnessed the finals of the State Ritualistic Contest

(won by Puyallup Lodge). Among the reports he heard
was that of the State's major project, the Washington State
Elks therapy program.

For his address to Convention delegates. Judge Fenton
was intioduced by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T.
Anderson. When it was time for him to leave, the Grand
Exalted Ruler was driven to Alhanv, Oregon, by Oregon
Elks.

OREGON STATE ASSN. The Oregon State Elks Association also
held its Mid-Winter Convention January 19-21. Theirs was
in Albany, and the Grand Exalted Ruler delivered an ad
dress at the business session. He was introduced by State
President Warren Randle, and a standing ovation followed
his remarks about his Administration's three-point program.

Mac Runnels, Exalted Ruler of Burns, Oregon, Lodge,
presented Judge Fenton a $1,000 check for the Elks Nation<xl
Foundation, plus $2,800 in pledges.

IDAHO STATE ASSN. Upon leaving the Oregon meeting. Grand
Exalted Ruler Fenton attended the Mid-Winter Convention
of the Idaho State Elks Association, held January 20-22 in
Twin Falls. Beforehand, on Januaiy 17. a Twin Falls tele
vision station carried a broadcast on John E. Fenton, the
man, and on the goals and accomplishments of his adminis
tration. Appearing on the program were Howard Allen
and Weldon D. Haskins, Exalted Ruler and Treasurer, re
spectively, of Twin Falls Lodge. During Judge Fenton s
visit he was greeted l^y Past Grand Exalted Rulei William
S. Hawkins and State President J. W. Taylor.

Twin Falls Lodge not only .served as host for the Conven
tion but also won the State Ritualistic Contest. The team
was composed of Exalted Ruler Howard Allen, Esteemed
Leading Knight Carl Berg, and Loyal Knight John F. Leinen.

A)Uon^ llio.sc attciuJing the Orc^0}i Stafe A.v.vn. MUlAVintcr Con-
vciilion were, from the left: Frank Hise, Past Grand E.stcenied
Lecturing Knight and Special Dcjnitii; }ack C. Jndson, Grand
Eateemed Lecturina Knight; the Grand Exalted Ruler; and D. Val
Bulger, Past State President and Past Grand Est. Lecturing Knifiht.

As he stepped from a plane at Joplhi. Miss<niri to attend the
hour-State Meeting, the Gran<l Exalted Rider teas firevted hij
(from left) Puhlicitij Chairman Oiii/ D. Mi/ore, General Chairman
Walter Sehiccikert, and Joplin Lod-^e Exalted Rider Dick B-rnj.

At Galena, Kansas, Lodge, members icho have jdadged a metnher-
ship in the Elks National Foundation receive a had^e designed hij
Virgil Hoiceij, Chairman of the lodge s Elks National Foundation
Committee. Judge Fenton pinned one on Esquire Roland H. Wil
son ichile W. K. Hatficld, E.R. (right), and Mr. Howeij looked on.
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DEEP SEA

TREASURES A
Colorful, authentic treasures from the
depths of tropical waters make original
decorator ideas. Convert lamps, picture
frames, ash trays into stunning ••origi
nals". Seahorse, starfish, echo shells, cal
ico clams—dozens of assorted sizes and
colors. Perfect for aquariums, hobbyists
and young naturalists. Postpaid SI.

GREENLAND STUDIOS Dept. EK-4
Miami 47, Fiorida

Shells
From

Shore!

HURRY HOT POT-*225
Electric Hot Pot boils a full 4 cups of water
;b oa/y 2V2 minutes! Perfect for making fast
instant coffee, tea, soup, heating canned foods,
baby's bottle. Stay-cool base lets you use it on
the table. Made of polished aluminum —
unbreakable! Complete with elearic cord.
Great for home, office, travel. Money-back
guarantee! Order HURRY HOT POT. only
S2.98, postage paid. Sunset House, 479
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

10 PERCENT OR MORE!
Amazing Stance-0-Grapli perfects hardest part of

your game !... Do you .slice, hook, or top. or
.shank? Do you follow thru? Thl."; Kit. fea
turing the revolutionary life .size Stance-O-
Graph and 20 %'ital golf tips, Is guaranteed
to improve your game by several .stroke.s.
Developed by Armour Scott Brown, one of
the game's all-time top Pro's, the Stance-
O-Graph clearly cii.scipllnes your stance,
foot position and distance from ball for tee
shots, approach shots, and putting. Risk
Nothing: Follow directions, practice with
Stance-O-Graph for 4 weeks, if your game
i.s not materially improved (you be the
judge! I return the Kit tor full refund with
out question! Send today!

ARMOUR scon BROWN'S GOLF KIT, coQg
FEATURING STANCE-O-GRAPH ^^ ppd.
Check or M.O. -Calif, residents adri 12c sales tax.

COUNTRY CLUB PROOUCTS m
P.O. Box 3-C Glenflale, California

PORTA-BURNERI
Quickly and safely burn.s trash, rags,
sticks, drj- leaves, ctc. Balanced draft
system produces complete combustion
with minimum .smoke. Meets fire protec
tion and most city ordinance restrictions.

Base becomes a handy garden cart —
ideal for moving garbage cana.

Only $13.95

MEADOWS METAL PRODUCTS CO., INC.
U. S. 31-SOUTH COIUMBUS, INDIANA
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STAMPS OF THE NEW AFRICAN NA
TIONS. Now i.s.sues from the Central
African Republic, Mali, Somalia,
Congo and Malagasy Republic.s plus
other new African lands are included
in this brilliant, beautiful collection.
Stamps portray rare animals, weird
tribal ma.sks. 10^ incl. privilege of
sending approvals. H. E. Harris &
Co., Dept. Til, Boston 17, Mass.

GALOCHA MODERNA. Brazil has sent
us these remarkably lightweight rub
bers made of pure para rubljer . . .
durable and non-tearing. Styli.sh im
ports fit snugly and have a scientific
tread sole that grips with every .step.
They also provide good foot ventila
tion. Sent! shoe size and S4.98 ppd. to
Stadri Products Co., Dept. E, 147-47
Sixth Ave., Whitestone 57, N.Y.

U.S. COINS FROM THE PAST. These his
torical coins, no longer used as cur
rency, are a wonderful beginning for
a coin collection. Or wear them as good
luck pieces on keychain or charm brace
let. The large cent, 2^^, 3^' pieces and
seated dime (figure seated) are S1.75
each; any three, $5.00 ppd. 20-pg.
hobby booklet incl. Centre Coin Co.,
Dept. E, 5 Centre St., Henipstead, N.Y.

COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC Electric Pen
cil Sharpener puts a fine sharp point
on any standard pencil. Tliere arc no
.switches, no cords to plug in, no han
dles to turn . . . just insert the pencil.
Sharpener is powered by three "C"
batteries (not incl.) which last up to
a full year. Empties easily. S6.95 ppd.
Empire, Dept. E, 140 Marbledale Rd.,
Tuckahoe, N.Y.

Except for personalized items, there is a gtuiranteed reftiml
on all merchancli.ie returned in good condition within 7 days.

A BRACELET FOR MOTHERS AND GRANDMOTHERS
An cxccllcnt Klfl. n trttxitc tu HKBI Thlfl hracclet in beauilful
stcrllnR silver. Ijcara prouil record on cacb sterling silver disc
/>r k1I1io«i'IT<'. tin- lirtf iiiinu', ninnlli, ilii>- and yrar <if hlrtli
tnr curh rhllil nr Bc.nillfully Script cnKnivcil. Ailil
a illsc or sininuiUr for imv iirHvnl.
Sterling Silver Br.-lcclct SI.50
E.ich cner.ivciJ Disc or Silhouette $1.00

BRACELETS AND DISCS AVAILABLE IN GOLD
12 kt. cold Filled Briicclct S2.79
Each 12 ht. sold filled disc or slitioucttc S1.7S

-IcM If-.'', lor r.,L hxi-. Tij-. So C.O.D.'i phait

EDWARD H. ZIFF, IMPORTER
Box 3072 Merchandise Mart Plaza

Dept. EL-41. Chlc-iiso S4, HI. Write tor Irce cataloB

-yj;V3=i:i

GROWMOREQUARTS
OF STRAWBERRIES IN

60 TO 90 DAYS IN A
5 FOOT AREA

MEW.STBONQERCORRUQATID AlUMINUMI
Adds interest and l)cau(v to your only
Oanlcn. Produces a binqor, better £7.95
crOB S ft itzfi lust right for 50
Dianfs. Coniniete, easy diioctions.
special: 5 ft corniu.nted umlnum ONLY
Cnrclen with 50 OKallala Evorbc.ir- cA oe
'"K Str.-iwljcrry pliinJs. Comolctc

MINNETONKA Nurseries
DEPT. E4 EXCELSIOR. MINNESOTA



FAMILY SHOPPER

RECLINO SPECS. Wear a pair of these
and you can lie flat on your back, yet
enjoy "upright vision." Read a book,
watch television or keep an eye on the
kids while lying down. Ideal for any
one confined to bed. Can be worn
with or without gla.sse.s. Reclinos give
clear right-angle vision. $4.95 ppd.
Jackson Products, Dept. EK-4, 509
E. 80th St., New York 21, N.Y.

BOWLING BAG COIN PURSE is a perfect
replica of a real bag even to the nu-tal
knobs on the base, the zipper and
handles. Any name can be imprinted
on it. An ideal gift for a bowling friend
or for all the team. Immediate ship
ment. 51.00 plu.s 20c postage. (Add or
additional post, for eac i purse.) Specify
name to be imprinted. Stratton Snow,
Dept. PE, Delray Beach, Fia.

"AUTO-MAGIC" DRINK MEASURER
makes you the perfect bartender. In
geniously designed bottle pourer auto
matically pours a 1-ounce shot every
time. By adjusting a screw, you can
vary the size of the shot. Pourer acts
as a cork when the bottle stands up
right. §1.98 each; 3 for $5.00 ppd.
Murray Hill House, Dci^t. E, P.O.
Box 126, Bethpage, N.Y.

FISH FLOCK TO YOUR LINE when you
apply "Getzem" to bait or lure. Its
odor spreads up to 75 feet through
the water to the deepest depths. In 7
iluvors for trout, catfish, caip, all otiier
fresh water fish; salmon, all other salt
water fish; and ice fishing. §1.25 >er
tube; 3 tubes, $2.95 ppd. Norkin
Laboratories, Dept. EK-41N, 811
Wyandotte St., Kansas City, Mo.

MerchdiuJise shown on these pages can he ordered direct
from thecompanies listed. Enclose a check ormoney or(tei.

Sferling silver, personalized, wedding decorated . . .
whaf a lovely way fo cut the cake, while everyone ap-
plaudsl Exquisite sterling handle, over 9" long, and
serrated to do the job neatly. Send bride's 3 initials,
groom's 3 initials, and wedding date to be engraved—
it's on heirloom to remind her forever of the firs! cake
it ever cut! Gift boxed, story cord enclosed. 48 page
bride's cofolog free. $4.95, ck., m.o. or COD. So»ls-
faction or full refund. Immedlal© delivery.

Jqoii Cook, Blueboek for Brides,
Cenferporl 16, Long Island, N. Y. Tel- ANdrew 1-5455

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
.,oNEWCAPE " '

o. STOLE
I K. Kox. fur
j'Oiir old. worn fur coat lilt
Klamorous new rape nr siol
RcTno<lellnH* sei'vloe incUnU*.
clcanlmr. irlaafnir, roD-TlHmf.
ncwllnliic. iiiierllnliiir. iiion-
ocr.om- 322.05 ruiii|)loK'.
)»iiilnk. hoaviT. extras
iitUI'l.) Somt 111) 1111)11.'.v:
.lunt wrai) nil your old fur
coat, mall It lo iis now.
Send fivers an'l
heliTlit on jiosic.nrd. I'ay
l)Ostiii:in
I>o>^ta
arrlvi

Cho9se
FromI

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. J-30, N. Y. 1

FOR HIM OR HER!

You'll never knew

real Casual

Comfort
until you've
worn

BILL PARRY'S

ONE-PIECE

LOUNGER

Perfect for beach.

poo)*&ide, boating^
tennis, golfing
or ony casual
off'duty octivity.
No shirt lo slip up.
no "bunching/'

KucU'fl TJluo Ar
DENIM lU.y^
Fino Combed Cotton
ropLIX—olive.

14.95
Tla cron-anci - Cot t on
Wasli 'n AVi'iir }5A1!Y
COKI>—liliR.,

olive, ni nc
hronn ^ ' •'3
I'lire Raw SILK—
olivr, Ijlnclc. c/^
coin, .siinJ •t'.ba
JIKX'S SIZKS —

S. M. 1j. X-J.
^vn^rK^••s—

8. 1(1. 12. H. IG

•b
When ordering specify
fobric, size, color.

Add 4°':.sales tox in Calif

To <horge Diner's Club
Carte Blanche Acct.
Send Account No. & Signature.

Send orc^ers fo;

JOEL McKAY
Uepl. EC-4 lalt BlOg. SuiteZlE

1680 N, Vine, Hollywooil 28, Calif.

MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR-'1
Pocket-size adding machinc does nil yciur math
problems with ea.se. Adds - sulilraots - multiplies
to 99,999,999. MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR bal
ances check books, adds sroeery tapes, bridgf'
scores, children's schoolwork. income tax state
ments, car mileage. Gives you the answer in
jeconds. Simple to use ... all steel mechanism
works fast. For housewives, professional men,
bUSine.SSmen. students. (ilulrrinU^J /r. flrnsf or
your monfy hack! MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR,
only postage paid. Sunset House, 4711 Sunset
Building. Beverly Hills, Coiifornia.

NEW! AMAZING! KANT-BITE!

you CANT B/TE your nails whi-n ynii coat
them with "Kiint-Bitc." One hriishiiiK of this
completely safe scientific fornnilii forms a
cliamoncl-liarcl coat that cannot Ih* bitten. It
also prevents annoyiny splitting, chipping
and breakhig of nails. At work or play, you'll
keep your nails lony and beautiful. Sl.5()
ppd. GUARANTEED! Kant-Bite Co., Dept.
E-4, Bo-k 75, Ruyby Sta., Brooklyn 3, N.Y.
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Luxurious— ^
f Refreshing

-Relaxing! ^
ENJOY
BATTLE CREEK

ccdau/Ka/

STEAM

VAPOR
BATH

AJOY TO USE ai Ikhiic . . . flimuljics ctrculjiioii
. . . soothes ncn't's - . . rncrcjics climinjtion . . .
fclaxcsl All fihrc-KlJ^^... wipes dean. His ihcrnio-
stai; plugs in wall oiiilci... no plumbing. Choicc:
Pink or green caKinfi. nhitc door.Top-qualiiy.
WRITE NOW for I'rt i.- Folder and low prict!

Moiie)-b.ick Cuar.i'iUc.

fOO
WORLDWIDE

STAMPS..

released! M

A- -

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BATTLE CREEK Z-21 MICHIGAN

HirsH REPLY for your new, FRKE collection or 100
ull-dHTcrciii Worldwide stamps. Xrwcst Ist^uos of
tlie year — pleiorlnls, coiiimcmorailvnH — bl-colors,
mini unit usc<l- (ici Toi-'o "Suiiimlt Mcc'lns" ?tniiip,
XeihcrlaiKts KLM, Soutli Afrlcnii Aiitnrctlc. colorful
mask si.'iiiii) of new Upiwr Volca Reiiuhllc. many more.
Supply llnilicd, only one to a collcctor. Send for this
v.iiuabie free coliccilon and other stamp offers on
apiiroval. today. Rush reply. lOS for handlInK to
GARCKLON STAMP CO., Dfpt.EM4X,Calals, Maine.

MONEY MACHINE •
It's not what you make but what you SAVE (hot counfsi
The Clicker Qutk-Chek helps you save by keeping you
on budgetl Use it to folly supermarket spending by add
ing each purchase as you go. Checks accuracy o( check
out clerks. Keeps o running account jusl by pushing
buttons. Ppd S2.00

IFoi immediate AIR-MAIL shipmoni, add T5c)

THE LIGHTHOUSE INC., E-4, PLYMOUTH, MASS.
Thr F.imous

MortJmn
17 Jcwnl

Wrlstwfilch
Witti Fine

Loiilher-
Strap , .
P.ictory

Frosti To
You . . .

only

$19.95
Insured and

postpiiid.

Tliu ljuamlful Kii>ncli .Mniiiiiiii knwu lluoUKhoill KiiroD'
lor its ciiiiilliy iijid ilc-iiru i.-- now boiuK olTercd lor the
llrst llmci by Jaiiuw FriKiiscm & Co. YOu cim he sure tliat
your Mortlmii i.s bi-.uul ni'is' (ni> jt'WoiiT's-sliclf diTuesi>).
curi'fully paekaKP'l mid t\iil anivc within 2 wuck.-". Tell
your friends wheru tlii-y too can Bet the 17-Jc«el shook-
Droof. Mortiniii with iho yiild luhiinous dial, and desiuntd
witli thi- p.MiiMuc'Iy "Hal" ICuiopean Look which Is to-
liay's style Ictador (or men'.-, urist wiitches, Jami'." Fcr-
;;uson A Cn. inlly KualajituL'a the iiurionnaucc Of this
.\rortlnia Watch.

JAMES FERGUSON & CO.

J'ic-as.' .SfiHl -^rl'
MORTIMA (RefZOa)

Oiiaiirity (7 Jenef Wrislwati:hBS '-j ^I9.$S snh

.s'limo

AcUlrc'>s

(Mty Zone Stale

MONEY ORDER • CHECK D Sorry. No C.O.D.'s
Cnll/arnlt ItrnM-nlt I'lfirc odd Four Vcrctn! Sairs I'ue
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For Those Who Do NgI Want

GREY HAIR
Kow Top Sccret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or Injure lialr, does not
wash out.

"I noticed results after just a few
applications." says Jan Garbcr. Idol of the Alrianes. "Top
Secret Is fasv to use—doesn't stain hands or scalp. Too

Secret Is the onb" hair drosslnK I use."
Time-proven Top Secret iias been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send 55 (Fed. Tax incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No CCD's,
please. Money back If not dellRhted
witfi results of lirst bottle! Alhin of
California. Room 44-!ll. .3100 Van-
owen St., Burbank, CaJIf.

NEW! 13 OZ
Giant Size $9

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker.. 51-^
Y'our name (or any wording u)i to 17 letters and
ntinibers> gleams on both sides of your DAY-n-
NIGHT Marker, in permanent riiiseri letters that
shine bright at night. Fits any mailbox—easy to
install. Rustproof aluminum, baked enamel finish:
black background, white letters. Perfect gift for
Father's Day! Shipped within IS lirs. SatLsfuclion
guaranteed or money back.

Only .<l.»o poMpaid from;
SPEAR ENOINEKKING C'O-MPANV

i80-IC .Spear BIdg. Colorailo SprinKs, C«l".

PENNIES • NICKELS • DIMES
QUARTERS • HALVES

tits." LTe":'-:-.ln"fa«' ovcry one —
vhorc of countltiir and wr.ipiiiiii; roiiif.
le.Hurc allows you lo u.-.e iilalii iianui'. n.il
" raDiitrs. So ..ttifi- eoln counter Klvcn you all Hi.-.,-
aclvjul,i3t. ami iuH'iiracy- (Juarantccd.

POSTPAID, $1.00

STERLING HOUSE
P, O. Box 626-EK — Donia, Florida

MOfCL

MALVti

LURE-LITE
ELECTRICALLY ILLUMINATED

FISH LURE

• For fast and
deep troll

• Proven

action

SEDCO, INC

ATTRACTS FISH
Llifhtcd Diui: .iltrartri fivh
ulicn oihcT« fall, lllmni-
natctl by na»lilli;hl I)attL'r\'
In w.iiiTUKlit. iilastlc-
-liiUii.'. KltlUT froli or salt
*vater In 5 lurink'* color.';.

At your dealers for
or send cfiech
or money order to

:$3.95

DEALER AND JOBBER INQUIRIES 'iNVITED.

JUKE BOX /
BANK PLAYS J.

REAL MUSIC

Savinc rnoney is fun
With this arnQzini'

JUKE BOX BANK
that really nlavs. ,!ust
like a full size juko box
in every detail. Drop In
an^ size com—from n

"unrter "md
s^art? recordspin and the

Completely
no'to'-""'' rcouires
sturd? P"" .^^ '̂ectricity. Built of
voiir for years. Order
deliKhted

ppa«

Wedtord Products, Dept. El-4 P.O. B««39, B«llip«geN,Y

Only

ELKS

war A

"TEE-OFF" SHIRTfor the fairway sports
man. If lie can't overcome his shce or
stop toijping tee shots and digging
divots, he'll be delighted with this T-
Shirt. It's white cotton, nylon rein
forced with "Just ti Dufler" in bold
blue washproof lettering on the back.
Even pros love this gift. Medium or
large. $2,00 ppd. Greenland Studios,
Dept. EK, Miami 47, Fla.

JeRfir G.JO\fcs
McAi;i}y.'3f(0CK ootr club

TAG YOUR GOLF BAG with this heavj-
.sterling identification tag. It can be
cngraN'ed witii your name and the
name of >'our club, your locker num
ber or address. Tag is golf bag shaped
and attaches by a fine sterling chain.
Vou can also use it as a key ring. Gift-
boxed, S3.95 ppd. incl. ta\ and two
lines of engraving. Medford Products,
Dept. E, Box 39, Bethj^agc, L.I., N'.Y.

OUST COLLECTOR . . . tliere's none
better tlian Wunder Dust Mop, It's
made of deep-pile, flufl'y acrilan that
gathers and holds dust perfectly.
Cleaning becomes an easier chore with
this handy aid. Acrilan wa.shes and
dries quickly. Use in mop as a re
placement head on any mop handle
or frame. $1.25 ijpd. Sunset House,
75 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

WALTZING GLASS looks normal till it's
set down. Then it rocks, it rolls, it
waltzes merrily along while your
guests stare in disbelief. Is it the glass
or their eyes? Jumbo 9-ouncc glass is
automatic and battery-operated (bat
tery not included). Black coaster ba.sc
holds waltzing mechanism. $2.9^ppd.

IdtSpencer Gifts, 614
Atlantic City, NJ.

Spencer Bldg.

NEW CLIMBING STRAWBERRY PLANT
grows as tall as a man and produces
sweet red berries that you pick right
off the vine. You plant it in only 2
sq. ft. of ground—it grows up to 6 ft.
high. Everbearing perennial produces
luscious berries yearly. 3 plants, S6.95;
6 plants, $13.75; 12 plants, •'527. Ppd.
Terry Elliott, Dept. CP-4E, Box
1918, Grand Central Sta., N.Y. 17.

TV OR NOT TV depends many times on
the tubes—the first thin^ a repairman
checks when your set s in trouble.
With TV Tube 7'ester, you can test
all the tubes yourself, even the picture
tube, and probably save the expense
of a service call. Tester also checks
electrical circuits. $3.95 ppd. Madison
House, Dept. EK-4, 122 E. 42nd
Street, New York 17, N.'i.

brand U.S. .3g^ALjBER IVIl CARBINESJ

COMPLETE
WITH ONE

MAGAZINE

of tKe most popular U.S. fir«arm in two w^rsf The only
U.S. mllUary •mull arm made wltri the find welsM
of A modern aporter. The only NklW late model military
weapon ever placed on the U.S. market!
SPCCIFICATIOM: 18' barrel length. Weight:
Uas operated, seml-nutomatlc, AdJUHtnblc KlKhtA.

5 shot mAsaxlnes .....ea. l.SO
Platon Nut Wrench l.on
Canvu» mua£U> co^erK (suitable for
rnont rifl««H> 2 for .50
spare parts for your eaAlft«:

Army. Marine Oarblno boltit complete with flrlne

M 117.7.1<* Rtah
nml

compcnsatoi

IS 5h0t
pouehcff. bcU
typc> holds
maRnzsncs» 2

for fil.OO Kcahb.'^nl.
oniclol. .$4.0&

Carbine acce«KorlcR
orTcn:<l .ind with the

tlon of thf 5 »>hoi niAffAsi
U.S.
Kt.indards and

xeellent condition
Manjr In extremelythroughout.

ahoTt nupply.
ao Caliber Carbine AmxnunUlon.

30 rounciK
Cleaninr rod l,nM
Sling with oiler 2.00
Cleanlni* kit <patches, oil. bore
cleaner) .73
Carryine case <wlth zipper an<!

Sleeping Bag Bargain

loo^o Krr.os covkii

PAID

Exclusively By Mail

;,H,S. flACKOS FlLLtSC
1ST QUALITY THIIOVGUOUT

Best ••Buy" In tJic U.S.I Super ounlily slccnlne b.ie linii
••Leather Toutrlr" ALL Nyj.ON COVEIl. Aill ••wto'
nround" Heavy duly .Separating rlpi'cr ^2 baiC!* cftii bo
zlppcrl togetiicr to make a double I»air. If dpslrrd) Nylon
Canopy. Air mattrusii Pockct. J?oft nnrt cozy llannci lln.
in*, VuLI. 1 LBS. OF VIRGfN IIACHON KU.LINt! Knr
wanntfj oven in arclJc rold! Size hy aS". tiiiarantowl
n '-12 00 Value anil complete Salisfnctlon or Money Back:
<Hu>- 2 for $38.no.)

VALUE KING
Dept. EB-4, Box 5466. Minneapolis 8, Minn.

• DEALERS inquiries INVITED

pkn. extractor, etr
Slidef^i complete .
TO OffOER'. Enel^t€ Ch»ck,

„$2.00

bint. ShlD9*4 railway eipre^t eel*
le«t. r.O.e. Hollywood. California
re«ldeflts only, add '
lO'day money bae
Minimum order is.

AI.PINC SALES. INC.
Ill Craft tiuiiaiixir

5MO Hnll>sVr»o<1 Blvd..
I.o«( Ancele». 28. C.^llfornia

FOR THIS COIN!
Arc you spending
pocket change
worth hundreds
of dollars? Send
SI for illustrated
U.S. coin cata
logue of hun
dreds of coins
WE WANT TO

BUYt (Illus
trated: 1804 sil
ver dollar —

19,000 minted,
only 12 account
ed for — where

are the rest?)

CENTRE COIN CO., 5 Centrs St., Hempttead 35, N.Y.

ZOYSIA GRASS GUARANTEED

GROWS WHERE GRASS SEED FAILS
Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass Was Perfected—Released by U. S. Govt.

Chokes Out
Craberass &
Summer Weeds

Grows Lower

Cuts Mowing 'A
Won't Winter Kill

Stays Green thru
Droufchts
Laushs at Water

Bans

Won't Burn Brown
In Blistering Heat That Kills
Other Grass

• Resists Diseases. Insects
• Never Needs Re-seedinc
• Ends Seed Waste—Expense

UNIVERSITY PROVES ZOYSIA

GRASS NO. 1 IN DURABILITY

Famous for beauty and drought
resistance, now Zoysia Grasse.s
are proven best in wear resi.st-
ance, including foot traffic and
abuse by machine. One of
America's largest Universities
conducted tests on 1.3 leading
gj-asses, and Zoysia Grass
(iiiatrella and meyeri species)
won over all others!

j To: Dipt. 3)5 JOYSiA FARM NURSERIES I
I 602 N. Howard St., Balliitiort I, Md. !
I 80 Boylston Street, Bsslon 16, Moss. |
j 333 N. Michigan Avc., Chicago 1, Ml, |

Please ship the following order:

Plant Amazoy Pre-Cuf Plogs
In Old lawn. New Ground Or

Nursery Area
X. NO SEEDS TO FAIL. NO
SOD TO CUT, NO WASTE.
Set Amazoy plugs in ground 1
toot apart, checkerboard pat
tern. Use our exclusive ptugger
or your own tool. (.Easy plant
ing instructions with order.)
2. SpeciiUly grown plugs con
tain maximum root system—
spreads into thick, luxuriou.s
tvirf.

:i. Amazing roots grow so deep
C2-,j feet) your lawn finds its
own underground water &
noui'ishment. Ends ugly brown,
bare spots due to heat, <irDUght
etc.

GROWS IN ANY SOIL
Amazoy erows in eood soil, bad
soil . even rocky and hilly soil
and salty, sandy beach areas.
Resists erosion. Selected for
plantinR in Racine Tur/ Courses

. , takes the oimishment of
poundinu horses hooves, sprines
back to a beautiful green carnet
of Brass. You CAN'T LOSE
PLANTING AMAZOY . . . EVERY
PLUG GUARANTEED TO GROW

WITHIN 45 DAYS OR
REPLACED AT OUR EX
PENSE. Forcot your old
ordinary lawn that burns
out . . . turns to hay . . •
costs money year after
year. Start an Amazov
Lawn nowl More care-
frco than you over
dreamed possible!

FREE
EXCLUSIVE

STEP-ON
PLUCGER

Full slzo. siive.s bendinc.
time. work. Wonderful for
plimtinR. !i "must" for
transDlantint;. Not nvailflble

clscwbore, FRKE with
liu'cui' orders, or li
bouKlit .separately.

If you have lawn problems
. . . end them now. once and
for all, Plant Amazoy Meyer
Z-52 Zoysia Grass I Your es-
tabli.«5hed Amazoy lawn stays
green and beautiful through
hottest Summer "dog days"
— despite water bans,
droughts, attacks by lawn
enemies and summer weeds.
No brown, discolored patches
ever, due to heat, drought,
etc. WILL NOT biu-n out.

Remember, The U. S. Dept.
of -A.gricultuie developed and
released famous Meyer 2-52
Zoysia Grass. It has received
more praise by turf experts
than any other grass. This
Spring, plant the grass so
beautiful, so good that it's
flatly GUARANTEED to
grow by the World's largest
Growers.

ENDLESS SUPPLY OF
PLUG TRANSPLANTS

Once your AMAZOY lawn is estab
lished, you can take up your own
plugs for transplantinc to other
areas as desired. Each pIuk spreads
to cover manv times its own area
in a matter of months! After plus-
Klns nursery area erows over
anain. Transplant all summer lona
if desired!

too Pro-out ffC 95
oluss

too Pre-ciit
Dlugs &
DiuSflcr

Dopt. 315 ZOYSIA FARMS
602 N. Howard St.. Baits. 1. Md. L.

Djugs & JtO-75

300 Pre-out
DlllflS & C1
Dluoflcr

1.45

1100 Pre-cut

$44-«

Reg.
Trade
Mark

BlUl) I'lUKS s 6.S5
100 PliiKS & PluBKer SI0.7SSHOO i'lUKS &PIURROr SI8.45
1100 PluRs & PluBsor $44.95

(F.O.B. Md.)
O E\Ul-alzo Phigcer S 4.95
How Orders An? Shipped: If you llvo
CAat of IliG Rocky Mts. luUl 7r,r per ItK)
PlURS. If ynu live woat of Iho Kiicky
Mts,. add SI.50 per 100 Dliie^ nuit wo
my oil shlpplOK. OlhcmlsR cnclosc pay*
nicnt for irrcss, omit Imndllnfc cIiarRcs
nnrl wc ship 70Ur order Kxprcss Cliaritss
Collcct. Do not cnclosc haodllnir chiinro
on 1100 plug order SliIppcJ i'.O.U,

. .money

N.imo

.\<I'lrcsB

City Zono. . stntc.
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500
(•BINTEO
NAME a

ADDRESS

500 gummed cconnmy labels printed in black with
ANY name and address, 25< per set! In two-tone

5-<Jav

= Mrs. Douglas J. Baldwin
. 1926 Apple Valley Road

= Rockland, Connecticut

LABELS - 25«

plastic gift box, J5e per set. J-day sen-icc,
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE LABELS-500 FOR 50t
Superior qualit)- paper with rich-looking gold trim,
printed with ANY namcand address in black.Thouglit-
ml. personalgift; perfect for )'our own use. Set of 500,
50<. In two-tone plastic box, 60<. 48-hour service.

VV«11C1 J—'ItXXxC Colorado Springs 12, Colo.

iBS^FAaORY
DYOU

SLEEPING BAGS
.Slrop in eompfete comlort in any
weather. Iteait why most world famous
I'XDcdltions and uroiiwinnal oiitdours-
iiipn everj-whcre buy HAi;Ki( LifptiiiiP
liaKs <?omt)l''tp .satLslacllon jniaran-
twl. COMPAKK KIItST! Risk not one
cant! Iti'ail how in mir fn'i' catalitL-.

FREE
Sj.pAGE

Catalog
SEATTLE 22.

WASHINGTON Dept. ED

CENTURY HEATING PAD
cngiiietTcd to kivc re-
fRf_ WHILE YOU
iiLliEP. Stays in posi
tion when you tois or
him. Sufe, spccial kind
<>f heat. Ket-ps circii-
liition flowini;, allcvi-
atos nain. Attaches to
shoulder, arm, Igk,
neck, hack, or to forc-
hf'iid. Guaranti'fd by
yood Housekeeijing
for one year.

$4.95 postpaid

-• Send money order (o
& H. COMPANY
S East Van Buren Street

Phoenix, Arizona

iWffl/CORDUROY CASUALS

W-l-D-
F E
For men who need

EE, EEE. EEEE
Jusi one of SO slyles
'or dress, work,
scorls Ihol oro mode
to fit wide foel.
Top auolity, Populof
prices. 6st. 19S1.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Write Today for FREE CATALOG

HITCHCOCK SHOES. Hingham 11 •C.Mosj,

Not sold

in slorei

DISPUY
YOUR FLAG
PROUDLY
EVERYWHERE

J with emblem labels
NEW 50 STAR FLAG

10 for $1.00. Postpaid
Tlii'^o hi'll-aiilii'lillfc- 2Vj" I--1" ilai.; riiililriiH
^llcK in-.lanlly in iintai, Icailid, wduci
f.'li!. I'an )if tM-.ily ii'iiKivi'd uitiidiit hiiiia to urcii„.|iv'

JiiJil put liiciii on IUK1.MHI-- l>l<'vclc- lionl"-
covcrs, iinusc rl.iDi.s, nift Iiai-I.MKCS. .\i) ;;|u,. ni'cvss'iii

SEND CASH. CHECK or MONEY ORDER
PROMPT DELIVERY

SAT/SMCr(ON GUARANTeeo

MASAR CORP. SbVv?L\rc\NTRE. L.,.. «.v.
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^ ELKS
FAMILY SHOPPER

SELF-PROPELLED FISH LURE dives and
climbs witli a slow, erratic action
that'.s .sure to attract fish. Wliile pa
trolling the dcpth.s, it sends out a
continuous buzzing sound. With a full
.sea.son's supply of propellant (each
charge lasts an hour). 52.98 ea.; 4
for -510 ppd. Nancy Ellen, 614 Spen
cer BIdg., Atlantic City, NJ.

PROTECTION FROM RUST is contained
in this little Sandonelle bag. When it's
opened, chemicals vaporize to create a
protective atmosphere that prevents
rust and corrosion in metal articles
witliin a 12" radius. Use when storing
ackle boxes, gun cases, workshop

e(|uipment. $1.50 ppd. Sandonelle
Co., P.O. Box 107, Sharpsville, Pa.

iJl.iniomI you wiiiit. W.f vvlii limlV It direct to
your luinie u*iiliout If rc-reroncc IK
ulvon, for KlIKE ]0 OAY IN.-jl-KCTlO.S'l Wenr
It, L-Xiimlnc It, hiivc 11 iiDinaiscd. If it Isn't
-npi)r.H-.cil for ,it lean .lOcl inoro tlian the- pur-
cnnno prlcu, wo rofund cluuhlc your cost of .ir'-
Iiriil.,.11. You only p,iy wliun ronvlni;o(l. Our U5
years as illaiiioiul ctuilors and Imnortors Is Ijo-
lilntl this Otror. T)iis Is vour ^Ule w,iy to buy
rll.-itnniKIs, Orrlfi- now or .sonrl for cal,iioir lIluK-
tratlni.' ovur 5000 styles from S.'iO to SIDO.OOO.

I EMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATION, Dept. 27X
I Empire StateBldg., New York 1, N. Y.
I Send FREE Catalog

Name

OVER 5000 STYLES

$50. TO $100,000.
1 CARAT 8RII-

LfANT WHITE
DIAMOND

^395.
Wear This DIAMOND Solitaire

AtHome-FREE-ForlODays

I Addrost j

^ "t,!

WALLPAPER REMOVER cuts down the
"elbow grea.se" in removing wallpaper.
You apply Remover with rag, bmsh or
spray. Liquid penetrates and loosens
paper so it "skins off" smoothly in min
utes. Even several layers of paper can
be easily cleared. 6 oz. container, 98(-
plus 25^ post. Safe to use. Nel-King
Products Inc., Dept. EK-31K, 811
AV'yandotte St., Kansas City, Mo.

U.S.A. CAMP MACHETE. Originally
made for the Army to use in tlie trop
ics, these 18-in. blade machetes are
brand new war surplus. You can use
ihem to clear a camp site, bush out a
trail, or fell a good-size tree. Each
luachcte comes in a sturdy green can
vas shield with belt clip. .$2.95 ppd.
Lincoln Products, Dept. EK-4, 125
East 4Ist St., New York 17, N.Y.

POWERFUL 5X MAGNIFIER is self-il
luminating, and e.vcellent for doing
clo.se work on fishing and hunting
gear, fly-tying, laboratory stucly,
StamiD and coin collectors also find
this precision instrument invaluable.
Imported magnifier ha.s ground lens,
uses standard batteries. A good buy
for .$2,95 ppd. Klines, Dept. EK-4.
333 East 50th St., New York 22, N.Y.



Dolly
(From page 7}

Viiiden's head. No other fish to my
knowledge—carp, sucker, shark, lamprey
(which has done milHons of doUars of
damage to the lake-trout industi-y), or
what have you—has ever been so
branded.

The actual depletion in Dolly Varden
trout as far as Alaska is concerned is
negligible. There were practically no
sport fishermen there at the time any
way, and these trout, along with the
cutthroat and rainbows which were
slaughtered with them, have long since
recovered. The damage, ironically, is
more evident in the Western states
south of Canada. Here, where he was
once one of the 'l^est known" trout, the
Dolly Varden is gone to till practical
purposes. Why? I'll tell you.

We Americans seem to be hatchery
happy. For the past 75 years-ever since
it was discovered that tlie eyed eggs of
trout could be transported great dis
tances if kept at a low temperature—
we've been hauling eggs, fiy, and ma
ture trout back and forth across tlie
country: up mountains, down valleys,
over divides, everywhere that a truck
could drive, a horse could pack, or a
man could walk. Brown trout were
brought from Europe, brook trout were
carted from the East Coast and planted
all through the West, rainbows were
taken from the West Coast and planted
all through the East. Today, if we don't
get the facts and figures that so many
thousand legal trout were planted in a
certain river, we are so liatchery
conscious that we consider it hardly
worth fishing.

For awhile, a quarter-century and
more ago, the brown trout was the
rage. Now we're on a rainbow binge.
We have hundreds of hatcheries in
America, which are far more efficient
than they used to be, and tlie rainbow
conforms best with their modem meth
ods of mass production. A good hatch
ery has no trouble turning out a couple
of hundred thousand yearling rainbows
annually. As a result, our rivers at
times are saturated with them, actually
often to the detriment of the fisherman
since the desirable wild trout, native or
othei-wise, are eventually crowded out
and since the stocked trout are rarely
able to survive from one year to the
next.

But in all this enormous hatchery
operation over tliis long period, not
one single, solitary Dolly Varden has
been hatched and planted anywhere at
any time. Is it surprising that he is
hardly a common species today? It's a
wonder that there are any left.

In the East, the native brook trout
has also succumbed to our hatchery
operations to a large extent, although
not as drastically as the Dolly Varden.
The state of Maine has done a fine job

Small Bros. Oil Co., Chicago Heights, III., serves thousands of
motoristswithRoad Chiefgasolineand oil products through 33Road
Chief stations located in Illinois and Indiana. Small Bros, also serves
its covered employees and their dependents through a New York
Life Employee Protection Plan, and the extra service of Nyl-A-Plan.

C H I E F

_ _ SmmS

Our New York Life Employee Protection Plan
has helped reduce employee turnover!". ..

SAYS RICHARD SMALL, President
of Small Bros. OilCo."Our employees
greatlyvaluethe security our plan pro
vides.They stay on the job, don't have
to look elsewhere for fringe benefits.
We've just installed Nyl-A-Plan to
help our people realize even more the
benefits we offer."

Progressive companies like Small
Bros, with four* or more employees
are finding New York Life's Employee
Protection Plans an excellent way to
help build morale, attract and keep
high-grade people. These Plans offer a
wide choice of valuable coverages in
cluding: life insurance, weekly indem
nity**, medical care benefits, and in
most states major medical coverage.

IMPORTANT EXTRA SERVICE! To
help employees better understand your
company benefits ... to point out that
your contributions to group insurance
actually represent "tax-free income" to
each employee, New York Life offers
Nyl-A-Plan, a personal consultation
service. What's more, through Nyl-A-
Plan, individualinsurance for personal
or business purposes may be obtained
at lower-than-regular monthly rates.

Talk to your New York Life Agent
now. Or write: New York Life Insur
ance Company, New York 10, N. Y.

NEW YORK LIFE
LEADER IN BUSINESS INSURANCE

NVIU^

Individual policies orgroupcontracttssued.depending upon numt>cr of employees and applicable state law.

'Available in most states. •* Weekly indemniiy noi available in states with compulsory disability or coshsiclmess laws.
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Amazing structural-
nylon and ordnance
steel design gives
new 22 autoloader

unsurpassed
accuracy

• Weighs just 4 pounds

• Chip-proof, warp-proof

• 3-point bedding

• No iubrication

Here's a major advance in rifle
making. The same structural-
nylon used in industrial machin
ery has beenusedto create a gun
stock that is chip-proof, water
proof, oil-proofand warp-proof.
Revolutionary integration of
stock, ordnance steel barrel and
nylon receiver means friction-
free steel parts ride on nylon
bearings. There's no break-in
period, no need for lubrication.
The resulting accuracy and effi
ciency has never before been ob
tainable in an autoloading 22.
Mohawk Brown and Seneca
Green stocks have clean, sharp
checkering, white inlays. Maga
zine holds fourteen 22 long rifle
cartridges. At your dealer's now.

SHMENT was concentfated
In the Remington laborato
ries to test the Nylon 66.
The gun was rapid-fired for
5 hours without a jam. The
Freeze Box, Heat Box, Rain
Box and Dust Box produced
severe weather conditions,
out failed to clog the action.

fle^
nylon 66

$t095*

53
•i'ricc autijeet to

agf change wlthaiit tiodcc.

clPU)
Remington Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport 2,
Conn. In Canada: ReniinKlon Arms of Canada Lim
ited, 36 Queen EHzubetli Blvd.. Toronto. Out.
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in resisting this trend. The beautiful
Montana grayling, which fonnerly was
the only game fish in much of the upper
Missouri River watershed, has been
crowded out. And the cutthroat, which
was the only trout in all the West out
side the Pacific drainage, has disap
peared completely from most of his na
tive waters.

Alaska has a comer on many of our
pet departments. Some are too obvious
to mention. With caribou, Dall sheep,
goats, the huge Kenai moose, the mag
nificent brown bear, and even such as
walrus and polar bear in the Arctic,
Alaska is the big-game hunter's bo
nanza. It is the only state with ptarmi
gan as a game bird, and the waterfowl
.shooting in places is the best, including
such an unusual tiophy as the emperor
goose. The Alaskan fisherman already
had the exclusive rights to the mys
terious shee fish and the fabulous
Arctic char; now we seem determined
to hand her the rights to three more:
giayling, cutthroat, and the Dolly
Varden.

Fortunately for us, Canada never
went in for tlie craze of shuttling fish
back and forth all over the countiy,
and Alaska has had no need for hatch
eries yet. So, north of the Canadian
line, we still have rainbows, cutthroat,
and Dollies in the Pacific drainage,
Arctic char and grayling in the Arctic
drainage, and Eastern brook trout in tlie
Atlantic drainage, just the waythe good
Lord planned it.

The rainbow is an excellent game
fish, perhaps the world's best, and a

great deal of good has been accomp
lished by his use in hatcheries. This is
especially so where he has been stocked
in new waters, thereby increasing the
scope of our fishing tremendously. But
there's plenty to be said for the others
as well. I do not like to see the dis
appearance of brook tiout, cut-throat
trout, grayling, and Dolly Varden, es
pecially from their home waters. In
certain rivers of the West, I miss the
Dolly the most. There was an added
thrill to trout fishing when each deep
hole was approached with the aware
ness that there might be a huge old bull
trout lurki:ig somewhere down in its
depths.

You couldn't see him—the chances
were that you never would see him—but
he had an electric quality. The mere
knowledge that such trout existed made
every big pool an exciting place to sink
a lure. The aura of mystery surround
ing one such old trout could provide
more stimulation for a trout fisherman
than can ten-thousand ten-inch hatchery
trout.

They are not all gone, I'm glad to
say. Quite a few big ones are still taken
out of Pend Oreille, but they are caught
incidentally by fishermen trolling for
the introduced Kamloops rainbows. And
fishei-men here and there throughout the
Northwest occasionally get one in a
stream, but they are so few that no one
expects to see oneany more. The magic
of each big hole—the thrill and suspense
that the mere thouglit of an old bull
trout provoked—is pretty much a thing
of the past. ♦ •

Elks Meet on the High Seas

When Past Grand Exalted Ruler George I. Hall and his wife took a trip to the South Sea
Lslands recently, he found a fine group of fellow Elk.s on board. They are pictured here,
a group totaling 165 year.s' membership, the oldest a member nf New York No. 1 Lodge
for 54 years. Tliey are, left to right, R. W. Ale.vander, Walnut Creek, Calif.; A. C. Axford
and Chief Engineer W. F. Ben.son, San Francisco, Calif.; John T. Fisher, Long Beach,
Calif.; George Hall, Lynbrook, N. Y.; Claude M. Huikle, Hanford, Calif.; Jesse Kali.ski,
New York No. 1; John A. Nix, Oiney, 111.; Guy .Sliiss<;r, North Shores, Calif.; Russell
Taylor, Santa Rosa, Calif., and Lincoln G. Valentine, San Jose, Calif.
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EASTER WEEK brings record crowds
of visitors to Washington. The invasion
already is spreading to every corner of
the town. Charter buses loaded with

thousands of high school seniors park
in long lines in front of buildings and
monuments. Many liave license tags
from far away states. This Easter teen
age army is beyond anything seen in
these parts before. The gaiety and en
thusiasm of these young Americans,
taking in the sights of their nation's
Capital, are certain to have a good
effect on the workers of the new ad
ministration from President Kennedy
down.

BILLIONS FOR NEW WEAPONS will

be spent to modernize U. S. Army.
They will include the "Hawk," an anti
aircraft missile; the 'Tionest John," a
rocket; a smaller rocket called the
"Davey Crockett;" and the "Redeye," a
bazooka. Some of the big guns will be
105mm and 155mm howitzers and the
new 175mm gun, each one of which
costs well above a million dollars.

NEW DOLLAR BILLS with the signa
ture of Mrs. Elizabeth Rudel Smith,
Treasurer of the U. S., are now in cir
culation in all parts of the country.
Mrs. Smith, from California, is attrac
tive, a splendid speaker, and quickly
became popular with newspaper re
porters who cover the Treasury De
partment.

TV PRESS CONFERENCES have
brought a flood of approving letters to

Pierre Salinger, press secretary to the
President. Cut to a half hour, the TV
presentations are a smooth job of press
relations. President Kennedy enjoys
them. Presidential press conferences
began with Woodrow Wilson. No
quotes were permitted. President Hard
ing required written questions sub
mitted in advance, and so did Mr.
Coolidge. Franklin Roosevelt per
mitted indirect quotes and open verbal
questions. He loved to parry a needled
question. So did Mr. Truman. Presi
dent Eisenhower permitted transcripts
of all conferences but looked them over
for corrections before releasing them.
White House press conferences on TV
give millions of citizens a new idea of
what goes on between the President
and the press.

DRUGS TO FIGHT CANCER are be
ing tested by the government in more
than 150 hospitals throughout the coun
try. They are under the direction of
the Chemotherapy National Sewice
Center, a federal agency headed by Dr.
Stuart M. Sessoms. There is still wide
spread hope that the researchers \vill
discover drugs which will cure certain
types of cancer. The government pro
gram, begun five years ago, has already
treated some 165,000 pirtients.

VICE-PRESIDENT LYNDON JOHN
SON is guarded by a secret serviceman
at all times, and more protection is
given him on certain occasions. Mr.
Johnson requested the assignment as
provided by law, and Senator Everett

TOMMY WEBER PHOTO

Dirksen, GOP Senate Leader, has a bill
to make such protection mandatory'.

WORKING WOMEN have a new
guardian. She is Mrs. Esther Peterson,
recently appointed as the head of the
Women's Bureau of the Dept. of Labor.
There are over 23 million women in
this country who work, and the Wom
en's Bureau looks after their working
conditions and welfare. Mrs. Peterson,
wife of an economist and mother of
four children, has always worked. She
definitely believes that a woman can
work and have a good home life. "I
have done it," she said.

BOY SCOUTS ARE PROUD to know
that President Kennedy and eight of
his ten cabinet members have been
members of the Scouts. Secretary of
State Dean Rusk was the knot-tying
champion of the Atlanta section. De
fense Secretary McNamara and Agri
culture Secretary Freeman were Eagle
Scouts. Attorney General Robert Ken
nedy was a member of the English Boy
Scouts, which he joined when his fa
ther was Ambassador to the Court of
St. James.

TRUTH IN LENDING is being re
vived by Senator Paul Douglas of Illi
nois. He crusaded for such a bill in
the last Congress, which was approved
by the banking committee but failed
to reach a vote in the Senate. It would
require a disclosure of all interest rates
and extra charges on installment loans
or purchases. Credit companies have
bitterly fought it.

CAPITAL EASTER EGGS . . . Longest
official title in Washington is that of
Theresa Birch Wilkins. She is Assistant
Specialist for Institutional Status, Divi
sion of Higher E«lucation, Office of
Education, Department of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare. . , . Nearly 1.42
miUion American boys will be eighteen
this year, but unless an emergency
comes no one under 22 will be drafted.
. . . Daylight sa\'ing notices effective
the last Sunday in April already have
been posted in government offices. . . .
Short blasts for three minutes on "conel-
rad" means take cover immediately be
cause an attack i.s imminent. Civil
Defense declares. . . . No statue of
General Grant stands in Grant Circle,
but the Grant Memorial at the foot of

the Capitol has the general on an iron
horse 2*2 times life size. . . . There are

19 holdover ambassadors in the Ken
nedy Administration. . . . Motorists
who got special Inauguration license
plates must take 'em off by April 1. . . .
HAPPY EASTER!
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News of the Locl^j^es

Charity Wins in Floridu Bowl
FOUR DAYS of gala activities were de
voted to the celebration of the 50th
Anniversary of AnacortcT, Wash.,
Lodge, No. 1204.

Smorgasbords, dances, barbecues and
cai'd parties highlighted the observ
ance. A feature of the opening pro
gram was tlie presentation of an Hon
orary Life Membership to Past District
Deputy John Stombaugh by Grand
TiTLstee Edwin J- Alexander, who was
the guest speaker.

JACKSONVILLE BEACH, Florida, Lodge,
No. 1901, welcomed State Association
President Charles Peckelis on his two-
day official visit not long ago. A recep
tion followed the regular lodge meet
ing on the first day, and the next
morning a large party joiiied Mr. and
Mrs. Peckelis on a visit to the May-
port Naval Station for a tour of the
entire installation,

Many dignitaries from tlie Northeast
District of the State were on hand
to pay tribute to the visiting official.
Among them were District Deputy
J. Albert Budd, State Vice-President
C. L. Gillham, Mayor I. D. Sams, a
Past State Vice-President, and Past Dis
trict Deputies T. E. Mallem, J. P. Smith,
B. W. Bryant, D. C. Jordan and J. P.
Riordan.

DIRECTED BY Joseph F. Nutsch, Chair
man of the California Elks New Lodge
Committee, Canoga Park Lodge No.
2190 was in.stituted with high-ranking
officials taking part in its launching.

Exalted Ruler Charles Saylor and
other officers of San Fernando Lodge
initiated the nearly 300 Charter Mem
bers, following the institution cere
mony conducted by District Deputy
John C, Marvin, assisted by Past Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight George Has
tings and a corps of former Deputies.
Charter Exalted Ruler Rtdph J. Susmark
and his officers were installed by Past
District Deputy Keith Tindall.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.
Lewis and former State President
Charles T. Reynolds spoke.

PASCAGOULA, Mississippi, Lodge, No.
1120, is mo.st generous in allowing
local civic and fraternal groups to con
duct their meetings in its home. When
it came time for the pre-Lenten car-
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ORLANDO, Florida, Lodge's 14th Annual
Tanjjcrine Bowl football Kani'-'. the only
Bowl game played entirely for charity, had
a capacity crowd. The contest featured
teams from The Citadel and Tcnnesseg
Tech Colleges, and in the audience was
General M<u-k Clark, Pre.sidcnt of The Cit
adel, who was introduced at half-time.
This pliotograph was taken at the Florida
Elks Assn.'s Harry-Anna Home for Crip
pled Children which benefits from these
games, and .shows the 1960 Bowl players,
background. In the foreground, left to

nival season to open, not only did the
Elks lead the community in festivities,
but it gave the use of its home to other
groups for their carnival celebrations.

The theme of the lodge's third an
nual ball was "Pascagoula Under Seven
Flags , covering the years from the
French discovery in 1540 to the end
M 1865 when the State retinned to
Old Glory, The Elks' celebration be
gan with a street parade, followed by
the arrival of Hal Vaughan and Mrs.
Burl Eure, monarchs of the Carnival.

Incidentally, an initiation brought
in ten new Elks to No. 1120, in the

right, immediately behind the children, are
Bowl Commissioner A1 Tracy; Citadel
Coach Pride Ratteree; Lamar Hutchinson,
Gus Seidel, H. Grady Cooksey and Emniett
White, all members of the Bowl Commis-
.sion; Eddie Teague, Jim Newsome, Hank
Witt and John Giiiton, Citadel Coaches;
Tennessee Tech Head Coach Willbiirn
Tucker; State Secy, and Miinaging Direc
tor of the Home George Carver; Chuck
Newman, Bill Dupes and Roy Dorst, Ten-
ne.ssee Tech Coaches, and Bowl Commis
sioners Ted Griffith and Earl Barnett.

presence of District Deputy Elmer
Dunnavant. One of the candidates was
Loran Bosarge, winner of the State
Elks Scholarship in 1956, now a nu
clear engineer.

JOINED BY the Police Department and
Recreation Commission, New Rochelle,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 756, participated
in an important civic undertaking re
cently, "Juve;iile Delinquency and Re
lated Problems". The program, under
the direction of Past Exalted Ruler
Frank Moroze, included a dramatic
portrayal, "The Brick and the Rose",



Game

written by Lewis Carlino, which traces
the life of a young man from his birth,
childhood family life and environment,
to ganghind association, narcotic addi
tion and deatli. Police Chief, Elk
Edward J. McCaffrey, had members of
his department arrange a display of
items seized from juvenile offenders,
and items used by narcotic addicts.
Past Exalted Ruler Peter J. Mayers and
Hugh A. Doyle, a member of the State
Youth Commission, represented the
Recreation Commission and reported
on youth work in worthwhile commu
nity programs.

New Rochelle Lodge, through Chair
man Thomas Guion of its Youth Com
mittee, voted to defray part of the
production cost of the program to make
it possible for all to attend without
charge. All members of the commu
nity, including teen-agers, were in
vited. The response was enthusiastic.

JOHN S. WcCLEllAND, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler, was the principal speaker at the
business meeting at the Semi-Annual
Convention of the South Carolina Elks
Assn. at Orangeburg. Over 450 Elks
and their ladies attended the Januaiy
20-21 Meeting, the highlight of which
was the Ritualistic Contest, won by
Anders(m Lodge, over Rock Hill's 1960
National Champions by the merest
fraction of a point. Charleston's team

won third-place honors. Anderson Lodge
extended an invitation for the Annual
Convention in June, which was accept
ed, tlie dates to be decided upon by the
Executive Committee.

Marston S. Bell, Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee,
was given a rising vote of thanks for
his assistance in building Elkdom in
Soutli Carolina. Mr. Bell recently left
that State to reside in Florida.

WITH APPROPRIATE CEREMONIES, El Cajon,
Calif, Lodge, No. 1812, dedicated its
beautiful 13-acre, $300,000 home un
der the direction of District Deputy
E. F. Peterson. Featured speakers on
this occasion were Past Grand Exalted
Ruler L. A. Lewis, Mayor Karl Tuttle
of El Cajon and Earl Logan, Mayor of
nearby La Mesa.

Instiumental in the institution of El
Cajon Lodge, Mr. Lewis had officiated
at the dedication and mortgage-burn
ing ceremonies for its old home, and
participated in the ground-breaking for
the new building. Ray Dahlin, Presi
dent of the Heartiand Bldg. Assn. and
a member of the lodge, played an im
portant role in this project which has
giveji El Cajon's Elks such a spacious
and comfortable home.

Among those who assisted in the dedi
cation were Past Distiict Deputy Paul
R. Beck, State President Guy Daniels,
State Vice-President Claude Brown and
Exalted Ruler George S. Hatch and
his officers.

R. EARL DAWES, 61, President of the
Montana State Elks Assn., died at Boze-
man following a brief illness. Mr.
Dawes had been active in the promo
tion of Elkdom for 20 years. He was a
Past Exalted Ruler of Bozeman Lodge
No. 463, was completing his third term
as one of its Trustees, and had also
served as District Deputy.

Ray Kelly of Poison Lodge was ad
vanced from 1st Vice-President to sue-

PUTNAM, Connecticut, E.R. Arthur Wat
son, left, and Grand Lodge Conimitteeman
Artliur J. Roy, right, are pictured with
John N. Dempsey, who became Governor
of Connecticut after Gov. Ribicoff's resig
nation to join the President's staff. The
photograph was taken at a reception held
in Guv. Dempsey's honor.

ceed Mr. Dawes at the Midwinter State
Association Meeting in Glasgow.

Five Dishict winners competed in
the State Ritualistic Contest at that
time, with the officers of Great Falls
Lodge taking the title for the second
consecutive year. Bozeman Lodge
placed second for the third consecutive
year and an All-State Ritualistic Team
selected to initiate the State Conven
tion Class was headed by Carl E. Fjeld
of that lodge as Exalted Ruler.

The Hides for Veterans Committee
report indicated that the State will again
lead the West in the number of hides
shipped to California for processing.

WILKINSBURG, Pennsylvanio, Lodge hcid a dinner-dance honor
ing fellow Elk Dick Groat, Captain of the Pittsburgh Pirate.s, who
was the National League Batting Champion and the League's
Most Valuable Player for 1960. Left to right are Herman Smith,
E.R. Jim Morton, Dick Croat and P.E.R, Harry Pcrshing.

LONG BEACH, California, Lodge's E.R. Harry Jordan, center, is
pictured as he presented an American Flag to County Supervisor
Burton W. Cliace, left, a member of the lodge, for the new County
Court House. At right is Chief Justice of the Supreme Court Earl
\\'arrcu, a member of Oakland Lodge, who gave the address.
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News of the Lod;£es continued

MERIDEN, Connecticuf, E.R. R. M. Evarts,
left, exchanged gifts with E.R. M. T. Laws,
right, when he visited HONOLULU,
Hawaii, Lodge, and attended the Inaugural
Ball held by Honolulu's Elks in their new
home, when 500 couples were entertained.

LODGE iVOTES
West Palm Beach, Fla., Lodge has

two other members of which it is par
ticularly proud, in addition to William
A. Wall, 1961 candidate for the office
of Grand Exalted Ruler. They are
Emery J. Newell, a Past Exalted Ruler,
and William M. Barnes. Mr. Newell is
the recipient of the annual Distin
guished Service Award presented by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce. Mr.
Barnes, Chief of the West Palm Beach
Police Department, received the an
nual "Good Government Award" from
the local Jaycees. Both Elks were hon
ored for their outstanding efforts on
behalf of the community, Mr. Newell
as a citizen. Chief Barnes as a civil
servant.

When Homer E. Graham, a member
of Macomb, 111., Lodge for many years,
died recently he left a legacy in the
tiue spirit of Elkdom. In his will, Mr.
Graham stipulated that his eyes be
given to the Illinois Eye Bank and that
his body be given to medical science—
the Cook County Graduate School of
Medicine.

For the first time in Florida history,
the Governor, LeRoy Collins, a mem
ber of the Order, proclaimed the period
between November 11th and December
7th as Florida Elks Blood Bank Month.
The period was selected by State Com
mittee Chairman Ian T. Patterson be
cause the first date marked the end of
the first World War in 1918, and the
second, our entry into World War II in
1941, during both of which conflicts so
much blood was spilled in order that
this Nation might survive. The selection
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OROVILLE, California, Lodge entertained its Junior Drum and Bugle Corps, Boy Scouts
and Explorers at an annual party and dance contest. Pictured were, left to right, E.R.
Eugene Sylva, Jr., Mrs. C. L. Gardner, Bob Brant, Elk Mike Lucchesi, Est. Lead. Knight
E. A. Devaney who judged the contest. Won by, foreground, Donna Hoover and Ronnie
Gow, Linda Hastie and Dannie Bowers, with Elk Paul West, instructor and founder of
the Bugle Corps. In the background are Elk Al Frank, right, and his orchestra.

\yas a good one; a total of 1,336 dona
tions were made in the 13 lodges of
the South Florida District alone, with
North Miami Lodge leading with 503.

George E. Maines, 74, a Life Mem-
ber of Flint, Mich., Lodge has been
awarded a doctorate by the Defenders
pieological Seminary of Rio Piedras,
San Juan, Puerto Rico. In announcing
nie award of Doctor of Divinity for
1he Humanities, Dr. J. F. Rodriguez,
President of the Seminary, said it was
tor a life-time of creating good will

and for advocating tolerance among all
regardless of race, creed or

Elk for 53 years, after
orld War I Mr. Maines was active

in organizing boys' baseball teams, and

" with the award statesw iich activity led to the formation of
the Little Leagues".

Ruler Harry T. Parrish
ristol, Tenn., Lodge died several

rish h of 65. Mr. Par-
cnL Secretary of the lodge
hifl 1 for the past 25 years
Hp Treasurer of Bristol, Va.

widely known as a former

Hit; Conference football official.
"S^ter, sister and threebiothers survive him.

of 1 rP been a member
He servpS ' ' Lodge since 1913.and as Trustee Sr''̂ '
been Secretary of
and an Honora v ! jfl "T"" '
in^i T ^ Member since1941 Lase Marbh a class of 53 can
didates was initiated in recognition of

the fact that, as of that date, Mr.
Brosius had personally proposed more
than 1,000 new members during his
years as an Elk. On the occasion of the
dedication of the lodge's remodeled
home in 1951, for instance, a class of
142 was initiated; Mr. Brosius had se
cured 136 of these applications.

Principal speaker on Family Partici
pation Night at Westchester, Calif.,
Lodge was R. Leonard Bush, a member
of the Board of Grand Trustees, who
gave an informative talk on California's
Major Project. Over 150 Elks and their
families were welcomed by Exalted
Ruler, Ed D. Ryan and his officers who
also had Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Horace R. Wisely and District Deputy
Bernard Lawler as guests.

Isaac B. Ward, a Past Exalted Ruler
of Douglas, Ariz., Lodge, passed away
not long ago. He was 78 years old. An
Elk since 1908 Mr. Ward held the office
of Secretary of his lodge from 1917
until 1945. In 1955 he again took office
as Secretary for another two years. Mr.
Ward was District Deputy in 1920-21
and in 1945 he was made an Honorary
Life Member of the Order. He is sin-
vived by his wife and two sisters.

Frank Zimmerman of Salt Lake City,
Utah, Lodge has an enviable record
of lodge meeting attendance. Initiated
47 years ago, Mr. Zimmerman hasn't
missed a lodge session in nearly 40
years. He has served on every lodge
committee and was Chairman of its
Investigating Committee for 16 years.
He will ue 73 in October.



MASSAPEQUA, New York, Lodge was instituted only last April
but its officers won the District Ritualistic Contest seven months
ktcr. They arepictured with D.D. P.T. Affatato and State Vice-
Pres. Pierre P Bermer. left and right foreground, respectively,
and mclude E.R. Monroe E. Lewis, center, foreground, and
standing, left to right. Chaplain Howard Campeau, Est Lead
Knight Edward Turner, Inner Guard Thomas Earey Est Loyal
Knight Charles Gallagher, Est. Lect. Knight George'c Schmidt
and Esquire Gilbert A. Lewis. Both E.R. Lewis and Esq. Lewis
took first-place individual honors.

BLUFFTON, Indiana Lodge officers are pictured with D.D. Wal
ter McDanel, centcr background, and candidates initiated'in his
honor. Mr. McDanel presented indoctrination slides to the lodge
which were shown that evening, marking his official visit.

TEANECK, New Jersey, Lodge's annual dance honoring Wash
ington Irving High School athletes and coaches was attended by
600 students and, left to right, Youth Chairman Samuel Barison,
school principal Miss Helen B. Hill and E.R. Allan N^^einberg.

NEW HYDE PARK, New York, Est. Lect. Knight Howard Siemers,
County Democratic Chainiian John English and P.E.R. Wilham
Steinbrecher are pictured with two of the flags from the lodge's
"Flags of American Liberty" collection of 64 banners which was
displayed at President Kennedy's Inaugural Ball in the National
Guard Annory in Washington. Produced by Mr. Siemers with
the assistance of 35 Elks' ladies for the 1959 Flag Day Service of
the lodge, the flags were also displayed at the Boy Scout Jam
boree in Colorado Springs and at tlie New York State Elks Assn.
Convention in Rochester last year.

CANOGA PARK, California, Lodge's institution involved, left to
right, D.D. J. C. Marvin, State New Lodge Committee Chairman
J. F. Nutsch, Past Grand E.xalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, Charter
E.R. R. J. Susinark and Past State Pres. Cliarles T. Reynolds.

ROCK Hill, South Carolina, Lodge's P.E.R. C. G. Poag, left,
accepts from Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClelland tlie
Raymond Benjamin Trophy emblematic of the National Ritualis
tic Championship won by the lodge at the 1960 Convention.
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Aowsi <»g ili4' CONTINUED

COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, California

SEASIDE, Oregon

i2

AUBURN, Washington

COOS BAY, Oregon

! \

.. .AUBURN, WASH., Lodge welcomed
103 candidates as a tribute to D.D.
William J. G. Havve.s. Prior to the in
itiation of this class, the largest in the
lodge's history, 82 of the candidates
and their ladies were guests at dinner
and an indoctrination meeting. The
lodge officers appear in the foreground
with E.R. James Durham in the center
and D.D. Hawes on his left. This gioui?
brought the lodge membership to 1,200,
a 25 per cent increase.

. . .The COEUR D'ALENE, IDA.,
piiotograph was taken at the Old Timers
Night dinner and meeting at the lodge
liome when members of 40 or more
vears' standing were honored. The offi
cers of the lodge are pictured in the
foreground, with E.R. C. Todd Hagen,
sixth from left.

During the visit of District Deputy
Raymond V. Burk to SOUTH SAN
FRANCISCO, CALIF., Lodge, 53 can
didates were initiated, 47 of whom are
pictmed with, foreground, left to right.
Membership Committee Chairman Sig
Johnson, Exalted Ruler Edward A.
Schultheis, D.D. Burk and Esteemed
Leading Knight Victor Rosa, Jr.

.A Father and Son initiation at
COOS BAY, ORE., Lodge resulted in
the photograph showing the nine fath
ers, second rosv, with the sons they
sponsored seated before them. Left to
right the fathers are Bert Walberg,
Robert Ferguson. Tom Swanton, Mar
shall Bond, Cecil Ford, C^I
Thurston Jacobson and C. H. Wood.
In the third row are George Thomas,
his father-in-law Clarence Curtis and
Mr. Curtis' stepson, John A. Kendall. In
the background is D.D. Ralph Moe
who addressed the candidates.

.When D.D. Walter Lofgren, fifth
from left, second row, visited SEASIDE,
ORE., Lodge, he was honored with the
initiation of the nine-man Charles Klever
Class, foreground. Eight of the candi
dates were sponsored by Mr. Klever, the
lodge's Inner Guard. In the background
is E.R. John ^''ermeul.



NEVADA CITY, California, Lodge's Youtli Problom Conference is
addressed by Superior Court Judge Vernon Stoll, left. Also pic
tured nre, left to right, Youth Activities Committee Chairman
Jack Brickell and Stockton PoHce Cliief Jack O'KeeFc who con
ducted i\ round-table discussion attended by 32 interested North
ern California officials.

SANTA ANA, California, Lodge honors its P.E.R. Robert E. Walker,
Chairman of the Grand Lodge Auditing Committee. Pictured,'
left to riglit, are Past Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. \\'isclyi
E.R. Lylc Adams, Mr. Walker, Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.
Lewis and P.E.R. \\'illiam Gar\'in, Administrator of the State
Elks Major Project.

rTrniTr--i--Tniriirirr-iTiii>TiMiM -

WILLCOX, Arizona, Lodge lias made great progress since its in
stitution in June, 1959. Its membership grew from 182 to 242
as of the dedication date of its new home when tlicse dignitaries
were pliotographed. Loft to right, theyareP.D.D. Victor M. David,
senior P.E.R. Charles Torpey, E.R. Harry Maynard and Past
Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis.

INDIO, California, Elk-sponsored Michael Wood receives his S700
Elks National Foundation Scholarship from State Pres. Guy
Daniels, second from left. Otliers, left to right, are Scholarship.
Committee Chairman Gay Smith, E.R. Edward Kandarian of
Indio Lodge which also gave tlie yoimg man a S3()0 award, and
P.E.R. Donald Mayfield, Jr.

SHELBY, Montana, Lodge initiated Andy Anderson, left, when
E.R. William Stockwell, second from left, xiresentcd a plaque
to him in recognition of liis 25 years in Scouting and his ac
complishments with the Boy Scout Troop the lodge sponsors.
Also shown are Acting State Pres. Ray Kelley, third from left,
and P.E.R. Robert Kalbfleisch.

BANNING>BEAUMONT, California, Lodge increased its contribu
tion to the Elks Major Project by keex^ing each member's Piggy
Bank, inscribed with his name, in the lodge home, and tJie change
from the first purchase he makes on each visit to the chib rooms is
dropped into the bank automatically. Left to riglit: D.D.
K. B. Husby, Dist, Chairman Hal DeVoist and Jack Eulfer.

BIG BEAR LAKE, California, Lodge had State
Pres. Guy A. Daniels, left, as its speaker
on Charter Member Night when 46 Charter
Members received pins. With him is the
lodge's first E.R,, Martin P. Beaumon.

CALIFORNIA. Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis was honored recently by the Los
Angeles County Board of Supervisors when he received a scroll taking recognition of his
great service to the handicapped children of his State. Participating in the presentation
were, left to riglit, Supervisors W. M. Dorn, B. W. Chase and F. G. Bonelli, Mrs. Lewis,
Mr. Lewis and Supervisors E. E. Debs and Kenneth Hahn.
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News of the Loflg'es continued

NORWOOD, Massachusetts, E.R. L. L. Bateinan, right, and Esq.
J. F. Colbert, .second from right, look on as Most Rev. J. F.
Minihan, Auxiliary R. C. Bisliop of Boston, left, accepts his
membership card from Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton. The
Bishop was initiated at the homecoming of D.D. J. F. Neal.

r

PERTH AMBOY, New Jersey, LocIrb held a dinner attended by 230
persons .n honor ot P.D.D. Charles Marosi, Pielured are, left t,.
ntht, E.R John J. Brizie, Toashnaster Edward J. Patten Secv

"pER'̂ 'ohTT^P J- P-D-D. HarriinI.U..R. John J. Papp, Dinner Committee Chairman.

I -

I-l W/

BATON ROUGE, Louisiana, Lodge hci.s been entertaining children
from Catholic and Protestant orphanages at an all-day party
every year for a quarter of a century. This appealing group rej>-
resents a few of the 34 guests of the lodge at this year's program
which includes games, prizes and refreshments.

ERIE, Pennsylvania, Lodge was host to theN.W. Dist. when State
Pres. Meryl Klinesmith paid his official visit. Left to right are
Dist. Vice-Pres. R. W. Cooney, Dist. Pres. Charles Hoover, Past
State Pres. Rue! Smith, Mr. Klinesmith, Past Pres. Harry Kleean,
D.D. J. G. Malee and E.R. L. W. Frawley.

ir:*'-'

ELIZABETH, New Jersey, Lodge's Golden
Gloves Tourney had guest Floyd Patterson,
World's Heavyweight Champion, center,
pictured with Orrie McNeill, left, and
Andrew Scutari, two proteges of the Elks'
Crippled Kiddies Committee,
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California, Lodge's magnificent new home was dedicated with the.se
ofhciaLs of the Order as participants. Reading left to right, they are San Diego
Lodges P,E.R. Carmine Addesso, P.E.R. A. M. Paris of El Cajon Lodge, D.D.
Edward F. Peterson, Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, E.R. George S. Hatch.
State Assn. Vice-Pres. Claude Brown, lodge Treas. Ed Dinjiiis and Secy. Frank
McXhillen. Mr. Lewis delivered the dedictory address.



Elks

National

Service

Commission

An cleclric guitar and amplifier are
presented to the VA Center at Hot
Springs, Ark., by the Service Commis
sion through Hot Springs Lodge for the
use and entertainment of the residents
there. Pictured, left to right, are a resi
dent, VA Mgr. A. W. Chadwick, E.R.
Wm. J. Richer and VVm. S. Gray,
P.M. & R. Coordinator for the VA.

Minot, N. D., Lodge presents a portable
TV to tlie John Moses Air Force Hos
pital. Left to right, are E. G. Pierson,
lodge Secy. Olaf Arneberg, Floyd
Baskte, A/lc Jack M. Taylor, Special
Services, Battle Creek, Mich., Minot
Elks Veterans Committee Chairman
Gisli Johannson, Jr., E.R. E. W. Olson,
C. C. Foster, Col. William Bradley,
M.D., \\ho acceptcd the gift, and A1
Kelly.

J. E. Lofton, center, P.E.R. of Charles
ton, S. C., Lodge and Chaiiinan of its
Hospital Committee, looks on as some
of the patients of the U. S. Naval Hos
pital tliere work on the processed
leather he had just presented. Others
are, left to right. Entertainment Com
mittee Chairman W. E. Enter, P. E.
Cole, P. M. Phipps, J. Holden, Mr.
Lofton, C. Paiilus, Corpsman E. L.
Derry, A. G. Crook, fire control tech
nician \'anleeuween and M. C. Minor.

P
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AFTCO Roller Guides and Roller Tip
Tops are the world's finest. That's why we
can safely offer this unique guarantee.
If you fish to catch fish, not just hook-up
then you'll boat more fish regardless ofi
size —5 lbs. to 5,000 lbs.! AFTCO pref
cision rollers always roll to drastically:
reduce line wear and improve line action.^
For complete details contact your dealer
or write direct. Dept. M
'Guarantee terms require normal care under fishing
conditions and use of AFTCO Special Lubricant on
AFTCO equipment. $I .00 tube (.enuffor seoeral years)
available from your dealer.

Within six months of purchase

of AFTCO Roller Guides and/or

Tip Tops, original purchase
price of AFTCO fittings will be
refunded if unsatisfactory for
any reason*.

AXELSON FISHING TACKLE MFG. CO.
1559 PLACEHTIA AVEN UE/NEWPORT BEACH. CALIFORNIA

EASY,
QUICK WAY TO

SKIN
FISH

. . for cooking, freezing or filleting
Skin fisti — dun t just scalc 'cm. Use

the tims-iesud Tnw-nsend Fish Skinner.
Send for FREE FOLDER. Learn how it

eliminates messy flying scales, reduces
lish-cleaning time. Skins all fis(i — smooth or scaly,
large or small. Prccision-built. Money-bark
guarantee. No tackle box complete without one.
Smart gift for everyone who fishes. See your dealer.
If he can't supply you, send order to Townsend
Engineering Co., 2447 Hubbell, Des Moines, Iowa.

CATCH FISH
IN THE WEEDS!
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Cold Water Fishing
(Continued from page 13)

they require longer to assimilate it.
They do feed, however. I have

caught trout in western rivers that are
open to year-around fisliiiig when ice
was forming on the bottom. This means
that the water was just us cold as it
could be and still remain a liquid. I
have caught both large and smallmouth
bass in Febniary while ice fishing. In
fact, the biggest smallmouth I ever
caught took my minnow while I was
fishing through the ice for pickerel in
one of the New York City water supply
reservoirs—Titicus, as I recall—and I
had to turn him loose because the bass
season was closed.

So fish do feed when the water is
cold. They are not aggressive about it,
however. At times they are probably all
but dormant. They won't rise to the
surface for insects and they won't chase
minnows. But if a morsel of food comes
along in such a manner that they can
take it without effort, they will usually
do so.

This, then, is the clue to success
ful fishing early in the season, whether
for trout in the North or for bass in
the South. Before going on to specific
methods, however, there is another fac
tor I would like to mention.

It seems to me—and while I have no
scientific proof of this it has been borne
out by many obsemitions—tliat all
kinds of fish are more active when the
water temperature is rising. Converse
ly, I have had poor luck when the
water temperature was falling. I think
a rising temperature encourages feed
ing, while the fish are more likely to
settle to the bottom and lie there as
long as the temperature is falling.

If this is correct, it would explain
why we took such a licking on that
snowy opening day. The weather had
been warm for more than a week and
the water temperature undoubtedly had
risen steadily. Then the storm at night
and on through the day, with snow
water running into the stream, had
started the water temperature plunging
downward. Though it was not actually
as cold as it had been during the win
ter, when we certainly covild have
caught them, the fact that it was drop
ping put the trout temporarily oft" feed.

This explanation for oiu- failure that
particular day, of course, is only theory.
We had no opportunity to prove it. We
have proven, beyond any reasonable
doubt, the effect of rising and falling
water temperature on other occasions,
however.

When I started bass fishing, I seldom
had mucli luck until the weather be
came comfoi-table. Later, with the aid
of a thermometer, I decided that there
was no use trying until the water got up
to 48 or 50 degrees. The date when
this occurred varied with the season,

but it was usually sometime between
the middle of March and the middle of
April where I lived.

For years, I assumed, this to be fact
and governed my fishing accordingly.
Then, several seasons back, Clare Con-
ley and Willard Cravens started catch
ing bass from a shallow backwater in
January and Febmary, with the water
temperature in the high thirties and
low forties. The only possible expla
nation was that they always got them
during the afternoon of a sunny winter
day when the water temperature was
rising.

This started us to thinking about past
experiences when we had caught fish—
or had failed to catch them—and it
was surprising how often we could link
success or failure to rising or falling
water temperature. Subsequent experi
ence with such widely dissimilar fish
as steelhead and trout, bass and crap-
pies confirmed the discovery.

I now feel sure—as sure as anybody
of sound mind should ever feel about
anything that has to do witli fishing-
that the direction in which the water
temperature is moving is one of the
most important factors governing suc
cess or failure. I would rather fish for
bass when the water temperature is
50 degrees and rising than I would
when it is 55 or 60 and falling. The
only exception is in late summer when
it becomes too hot for comfort—for the
comfort of the fish, that is—and then I
believe a cooling trend helps.

The application of this knowledge is
easy. You don't need a thermometer,
only a little judgment. In early spring
the best fishing is likely to occvir during
the afternoon of a warm, sunny day
when the water temperature is rising.
And if your chosen time follows several
other warm, sunny days, so much the
better.

I believe this applies to all kinds of
fish with which I have had any experi
ence. Even with such hardy species
as land-locked salmon and togue (lake
trout), the best fishing usually follows
ice-out when the water temperature is
rising. The water of a Maine lake at
ice-out is obviously much colder than
the water of a southern pond when the
bass become active, but it is rising, just
the same,

"But," you say, "I can't set my fishing
trips to suit the weather. I have to
go when I can. What then?"

It is true that most of us can't go fish
ing whenever we'd like to. We fre
quently can't go even when we know
we should. Whenever we have the op
portunity, however, we can take advan
tage of rising water temperature by
arranging to do our serious fishing dur
ing the afternoon—say from 2 p.m. until
sunset or shoi-tlv afterward. I believe



dlis applies to trout in the early season
as well as to bass.

I believe, further, that the principle
of catching most game fish in cold water
can be stated in three words: "deep
and slow." There are obvious excep
tions, such as the land-locked salmon
and lake trout of New England, which
are near the surface immediately after
ice-out. But 40 degree water is as com
fortable to a lake trout as is 70-degree
water to a bass. For the majority of
fish, whether bass and crappies in a
pond or trout in a stream, early season
and cold water will find the successful
angler fishing his bait or lure very deep
and very slowly.

There was a time when I thought the
only way to catch fish in the early sea
son was on bait. I used minnows for
bass and worms for trout. I know now
that this is not true; that a fly or lure is
sometimes more effective than any bait.
The best trout I ever caught imder real
ly tough conditions—an air temperature
of 28 degrees, water temperature of 38
— was a 6?I-pound rainbow that I saw
cruising with several other trout in the
shallow water at the tail end of a long
pool.

The stream was low and clear be
cause the runoff had not yet started;
everything was still frozen tight. But
these fish were constantly on the move,
apparendy feeding. I cast to them, and
it was a mistake. The line hitting the
water put them to flight. They were as
wild as deer.

After a wait of possibly 20 minutes,
I saw them coming back and cast well
ahead of them, but again the line sent
them shooting for the safety of deep
water. While I was waiting once more,
it occurred to me that the only possible
way to get a fly to diese fish was to
make my cast while they were still out
of sight toward the head of tlie pool.
Consequently, I made a long cast and let
line, fly and leader sink. I made a care
ful note of the spot on the bottom
where the fly appeared to be—it was
hard to tell e.xacdy—and sat down to
wait.

They were gone longer this time, but
eventually tliey reappeared. They were
moving siowly, the big one in the lead,
and from their actions I felt sure they
were getting some kind of food, either
on or very close to tlie bottom. It
seemed to take them forever to wander
around and finally approach the spot
where my fly was waiting, but at last
they did. I began to gather line slowly,
making the nymph crawl along the
bottom.

Of course, I had no assmance that
the big one would see it—or that he'd
take it if he did. I wasn't sme exacdy
where it was, even. I'd have settled
gladly for the smallest trout in the
school before the fly caught on a sunken
bit of ti-ash or something else went
wrong to spoil my chances. Suddenly,
however, I saw the big rainbow dart

NEW UNGLEY LYNX
Only reel under $24.95 with

reciprocating cross-wind action

As you wind in a Langley Lynx
Spincasting Reel, the exclusive
cross-wind action uniformly distrib
utes the line on the reel. Line will
not tuck in or twist-peels off
smoothly for long, accurate, easy
casts. No other reel at this price
has this feature. Spooled with 150
yds 10 lb mono. See it at your
dealer today.

$1995
I Model 995

Salt water Model 995SW, with
metal parts anodized to resist
corrosion, $14.95.

310 EUCLID AVENUE • DEPT. 25 • SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by bor^
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!) **

r,

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with FITCH! In just
3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one rinsing), every trace of

-©dandruff, grime, gummy old hair tonic goes
^•1 ll^LJ down the drainl Your hair looks handsomer,
I I I ^^1 I healthier. Your scalp feels so refreshed. Use
LEADING MAN'S FITCH Dandruff Remover SHAMPOO every

_ Rjirt/N/N week for positive dandruff control. Keep your
oHAIVlPOO hair and scalp really clean, dandruff-free!
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ahead. I saw the white inside of his
mouth when he opened it. Was it my
fly he'd taken? I raised the rod to set
the hook. It was.

For years, my favorite early season
bass lure was a big spinner and buck-
tail. I used a bronze spinner and brown
bucktail when the water was clear; a
nickel spinner with red-and-white buck-
tail when it was muddy. I could fish
these lures very deep and very slowly,
the blade barely flopping over, the deer
hair brushing the bottom. I caught
some dandy fish on them.

Later, I got to using a floating plug
with a sinker clamped to the line a
foot ahead. The sinker would take it
to the bottom—you coLild feel the bot
tom with the sinker—but the plug
would come along two or three inches
above and thereby avoid most of the
snags. The best plug seemed to be a
curved wooden one with offset hooks
that had a lot of action.

For tlie past couple of seasons, how
ever, I have been using plastic night
crawlers for this kind of fishing. I like
the floating kind and prefer to rig my
own with a single hook. I put the
sinker about 18 inches ahead of it. The
sinker follows the bottom. The worm
rides up a few inches and you can fish
it much more slowly than any other
lure I've tried. The slightest movement
of the rod tip makes the worm wiggle.

I know that the majority of trout
fishermen prefer a fly line that floats.
When the streams warm up and the
insects start to hatch, I like a floating
line, too. In early season, however, I
want a line that sinks. I would never
have caught the big rainbow mentioned
previously on a floating line.

When the water is cold and tlie
streams are high, the trout lie in pock
ets, behind boulders, and close to the
banks where washed-out roots and oth-

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PLACE DATE

Tennessee Noshville April 7-8
Arkansas Mountain Home Apr. 21-22-23
Louisiana Shreveport Apr. 21-22-23
New Mexico Roswell Apr. 27.28-29-30
Ohio Columbus Apr. 27-28-29-30
Arizona Tucson Moy 3-4-5-6
Konsas Wichito May 4-5-6-7
Wyoming Worlond Moy 4-5-6
Missouri St. Louis May 5-6-7
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Moy 5-6-7
Nebraska t^orfolk May 12-J3-U
Kentucky Louisville Moy 17-18-19-20
Georgia Jeykel Island Moy 18-19-20
New York Albany Moy 18-19-20
Iowa Oes Moines May 19-20-21
Maine Old Town Moy 19-20-21
Michigan Lansing Moy 19-20-21
New Hampshire Concord Moy 19-20-21
Vermont Bennington May 19-20-21

Wisconsin Oshkosh Moy 19-20-21

Florida Fort Myers May 25-26-27

North Corolina Sfafesville Moy 25-26-27

Oregon Bend May 25-26-27

Aiaboma Mobile May 26-27-28

Illinois Springfield May 26-27-28

Pennsylvania Pittsburgh May 26-27-28

er obstructions shelter them from the
full sweep of the current. And they
lie deep. I believe most failures to
catch trout early in the season result
from our inability to get our flies down
where the\' are. A good sinking line
will do it.

The user of spinning tackle, of
course, has no line problem. Nothing
is better than monofilament for fishing
deep in heavy water. If he persists in
casting douoistream and across and
then reeling back against the current,
however, his chances of catching any
decent trout are slim. He should use

'Theij lie deep."

lures that sink quickly. He should drift
them widi the current, actually feeling
the bottom, keeping his line tight
enough to maintain contact with his
lure but not so tight as to lift it.

The same rules, of course, apply to
bait. For several years, I fished with
an expert catcher of big trout; He
used minnows, and he frequently lost
minnow, hook, leader, and sinker to a
snag. It never bothered him. Instead,
he often commented as he was rigging
up again, "You're not fishing right if
you don't lose an outfit once in a while.

He was certainly correct. When the
water was very high and fast and 1
could get them in no other way, I
have caught trout by fishing upstream
with worms. Using a fairly heavy
sinker and spinning tackle, I'd cast to
each rock that broke the surface, then
pull sinker and bait off the downstream
side and let it sink clear to the bottom.
Frequently, a trout would pick it up
right there. If not, I often hooked one
by pulling it downstream along the bot
tom for a few feet in the slack water

behind the rock.
Early season is not the most pleasant

time to fish. We can expect to be
rained upon and chilled to the bone, to
be pelted by hail and buffeted by v/ind.
Occasionally, in the northern states, we
face a snow. Only rarely, it seems, are
we greeted by a perfect spring day.

Despite the tribulations of the early
angler, he is not to be pitied. His lot is
a happy one. Thougli he may be wet
occasionally and often cold, he is out
doors. Outdoors! To be out again after
the long winter, to observe tlie first
signs of an awakening earth, to see the
swelling buds, the first green shoots, to
hear the brave birds and smell the fresh
odors; these things are reward enough.

And if he is doubly fortunate and
catches fish, too, then surely he is
among the most blessed of men. • •



It Happened Next Door
(Continued from page 9)

II sick old man was released after 27
days without charges having been made
against him or any questions asked.

After a few hours in the cell I was
taken back to the main headquarters
building. On my way to the interroga
tion room I passed Rosen and Bern
stein relaxing in an office while talking
to secret police officials. I was brouglit
before Captain Alvarez, a husky man
with a big .45 automatic in his belt, and
a Cuban woman who said she had re
cently been falsely arrested and de
ported from the United States as a se
cret police agent.

They questioned me in passable Eng
lish on my background and opinions,
but didn't make any accusations. When
I demanded to know the charges against
me, Captain Alvarez said I was under
investigation: "We think that you are an
F.B.I, spy." This is a standard charge
against all U.S. newsmen, and, although
never even remotely proven, it has be
come an accepted part of Castro's
folklore.

During the interrogation I became
annoyed at anti-American cracks made
by Alvarez, and hit back. His face be
trayed shattered pride when I com
pared Castro's secret police with others
I've seen around tlie world, and con
cluded that his was a farce.

From the questions about my anti-
communist backgroimd I knew I was
in serious trouble and might not get
out. When the interrogation was fin
ished I announced that since the Casbo
government was holding me solely for
propaganda purposes I wouldn't eat un
til my release. I suggested that a news
man starving to death in their jail would
get them much publicity throughout tlie
world.

Although detemiined from the begin
ning to go through with my threat if
necessary, I felt tliat my opponents
would panic before my situation became
critical. If there is a lesson in my ex
perience it's that standing firm is the
best policy in dealing with communists,
whether they are Chinese, Russians,
Americans, or Cubans.

I was returned to a different cell, a
little larger than the first but almost as
crowded, with bunks for 26 men. Otlier-
wise it was the same—filthy, hot, with
out ventihition, and foul smelling.

Medical treatment was poor and
quite often non-existent, and one had
only to look at the food to see that it
was nearly inedible. Much of it was
retin-ned by disgusted prisoners after
each meal—only to turn up again at the
next. From time to time, however,
things temporarily improved.

To impress short-term imprisoned
American journalists, better food was
served for the main meal during theii-
stay. On one occasion the Cuban pris

oners were amazed when a special meal,
soup, was brought for an older man who
had developed stomach trouble. For
days, prison officials had ignored his
suffering and refused to give him medi
cal attention, but when a photographer
from a leading American magazine
spent a day with us the soup was served
—for the first and last time.

The efforts of prison officials to favor
ably impress other correspondents, but
not me, added to my wori-ies. Most
other American newsmen \^'ere held for
a few hours, but it wasn't until the
fourth day of my imprisonment that
a United States diplomat was finally
allowed to see me—and he brought the
depressing news that tlie Embassy had
been unable to get information on my
case.

My cell mates were political pris
oners, not criminals, and came from all
walks of life: lawyers and longshore
men, professors and students, peasants
and workers. Most had fought against
former dictator Batista—several at the
side of Fidel Castro.

Self discipline was excellent and no
one ever took advantage of a fellow
prisoner. The cell was kept as clean as
possible, with the work shared. Every
food package received by a prisoner
from his family was split with every
other man in the cell. These were real
men, and their high spirits set standards
that no one could betray.

Morale was almost imbelievably high,
with continual joking about our situa
tion. Each cell was named after a
swank hotel, and tlie prisoners told all
newcomers not to worry because ours
was the "prison for the innocent," there
being "separate jails for the guilty and
not guilty" in Castro's Cuba.

In addition to frequent community
singing there were also what the pris
oners called "peasant songs." These
are similar to Calypso in that the per
former makes up a song as he sings,
but they are sung in Latin tempo. My
favorite was about the "North American
prisoner" on a hunger strike who would
soon be able to escape by slipping out
between the bars—provided Charley
was willing to leave his head behind.

Sometimes Latin dances were per
formed to the accompaniment of group
singing, whistling, hand clapping, and
"music" from tin cups and pieces of
wood. Our cramped quarters made it
necessary for all except the dancer to
stay in their bunks, and he had only
a few square feet in which to perform.
But no entertainer on the largest stage
has been better received by his audi
ence,

Games, too. were an important part
of die campaign to keep up morale in
a Castro jail. My contribution was
teaching the other prisoners an old
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Italian game, toco, and I promptly lost
the championship to one of my pupils.
Soon we had great matches in which
there were referees, seconds, cheering
squads, ring announcers—and laughter
that shook the cell.

Night interrogations were used by the
secret police in an effort to break the
prisoners' resistance, and often men
were transferred to other prisons at two
or three in the morning. Families that
had spent days or even weeks tracing
their loved ones to G2 prison were
forced to go through the same torture
again. After cell by cell elections, the
prisoners decided to refuse to leave
their bunks after 9 p.m., and the curfew
had not been challanged by tlie authori
ties when I left.

Because a night .^g^l for me could
mean an Embassy official witli a re
lease order, the other prisoners voted
unanimously to exempt me from the
curfew. When I protested against get
ting special treatment they said I could
better help them by telling the true
story of Castro's Cuba to the world.

This same sentiment was expressed
when another American reporter, after
receiving word of his release, asked the
Cubanprisoners if he could do anything
for them. Their only request was that
he help speed my release.

In a few days these wonderful guys
had become my close friends. When
an ofiBcial announced my release they
cheered, and as I was led out through
the courtyard, prisoners in other cells
joined in applause that choked me up.
The tears were not of joy over my free
dom, but tears of sadness at leaving
behind men who deserved a better fate.

As it turned out, I was not actually
released—it was only part of communist
psychological pressure. At the front
office it was "discovered" that an error
had been made, and I was taken back
to the cell.

This phony release trick was played
on me twice, and it hurt even though
I was not taken completely unaware.
Having studied communist tactics I had
primed myself for such tricks, and didn't
let my captors know that my spirits
were dampened.

Not all of the pressures were psy
chological. Medicine to tieat a bad
fungus infection on my hands and legs
was withheld by prison officials despite
orders of their own doctor.

There were three types of guards at
G2 prison: simple j^easants, psycho
paths, and communists. The country
boys knew little politics and didn't
like tlieir jobs. They were kind to the
prisoners, and whenever the guard de
tail was changed there were always
some new men who asked if the North
American had eaten yet. They seemed
sincerely sad when told I had not, and
when I was released many of these
boys were as happy as the prisoners.

Some of the p.sychopathic and fee
ble-minded guards were also friendly,

but others were a constant threat to
the prisoners. One guard, known as
"Crazy Horse," often came to the cell
door, pointed his sub-machinegun, and
shouted "rat-ta-ta-tat" as an exhibition
of how he could handle counter-revolu
tionaries.

Occasionally the guards would burn
powder outside an ammunition maga
zine above us. Knowing that a spark
could blow us to pieces, the smell of
burning powder didn't help anyone's
nerves.

The ammunition magazine was used
by both sides in the psychological war
fare between jailers and jailed. Just
before I arrived, the overcrowding in
the cells had become unbearable and
the prisoners demanded relief. Ignored
by the authorities, they set a mattress
on fire directly beneath the magazine
after sending word to the prison com
mander that they were prepared to
blow up themseives—along with the
entire headquarters. The overcrowding
was eased.

Although in the minority, the com
munists held most of the important
jobs. Those of them among the com
mon guards were openly hostile to all
the prisoners—especially to tliis North
American—and did everything they
could to make things tough.

The most tense moments of my im
prisonment were when a prison official
suddenly came into the cell one night
and pulled a board away from the wall.
Behind it was a large hole that had been
ground out of the plaster and stone.
Within a few minutes, 15 heavily-
armed guards marched into the court
yard and all the prisoners were ordered
out of the cell. Prison officials made
dire threats as we stood silently in the
courtyard: all in the cell would be put
in the "cold room" every night; no one
vvoiild receive a main meal for one year;
we would all be sent to the Isle of
Pines concentration camp.. It was pretty
grim, and the prisoners' moiale was
badly shaken.

Because as a foreigner I could better
get away with it, I tried to cheer up
my friends. During an inspection of
each prisoner's hands for evidence of
recent digging, I offered to take off
my shoes so tliey could check my feet
for signs that I'd tried to kick my way
through the wall. The officer in charge
threatened and cursed me, but the pris
oners roared. The silence was broken
and their morale was back to normal.

The investigation of the attempted
prison break was stiU in progress when
I left shordy thereafter, and I pray that
my friends did not suffer because of it.

In a Cuba gone mad I discovered tliat
an American woman with two babies in
her arms was in another cell. Fortu
nately, the children cried loudly and
she was released in a short time.

Americans are not the only non-
Cubans in Ca.stro's jails. In their zeal to
crush all opposition to the bearded die-



tator and his communist regime, the se
cret police are arresting many foreigners
on sight—some of them friendly to the
government. Among tlie prisoners dur
ing my detention was Ivry Gitlis, an
Israeli concert violinist who had come
to Cuba as a guest of the Castro govern
ment to help its cultural program. In
storm trooper fashion one of the com
munist guards stood outside the cell
and taunted him with anti-Semitic re

marks.
After four days of fasting, the prison

officials began to take my hunger strike
seriously and had me examined by a
doctor whose report increased their
apprehension. It was clear that my
communist jailers were worried—they
did not want an American slowly starv
ing to death in a Cuban prison. By the
morning of the seventh day they seemed
desperate, especially when they learned
that the other prisoners were planning
a mass hunger strike in my support.
After another examination by the prison
doctor I was driven to Camp Libertad
military hospital by four armed guards.

After a thorough check-up by several
doctors, I was locked in a prison ward.
Although it was filthy, there was at
least better ventilation, light, and more
room than in my previous cells. Lying
on my cot I thought over my situation
and concluded that things were look
ing up—until I learned that I shared
a cell with the criminally insane!

A few minutes later, a poor devil in
the next cot from mine was given shock
therapy. It was carried out on the spot
by orderlies who gave him jolts of
electricity from a poitable machine,
and then walked away while he was
still writhing in agony on his cot.

The straw boss of the cell was a
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bearded monster who loved to brag of
having just killed his wife. His idea of
fun was to imitate the suffering boy's
reaction to the shock tieatment, or to
yank from him the mattiess he desper
ately clung to while trying to recovei"
from the electric jolt.

To darken my situation there was
strong dnii-yanqui sentiment among
some of the patients, but my worst fears
were caused by the vulger sex "jokes"
of those frustrated, unbalanced men.
I yearned for the crowded, dark, air
less cells at G2 headquarters.

Shortly after my arrival at the psy
chopathic ward, two orderlies came
in with a bottle of fluid and a needle
for intravenous feeding. When I real
ized they were for me, I said that 1
would refuse any medication until I
was released and in the hands of an
American doctor. When they threat
ened to have guards force me to take
the treatment, I backed up against the
wall and announced that they'd have
to beat me into submission. When I
suggested that this wouldn't look too
well in tlie world press, they decided
to withdraw and await further orders
from the secret police.

Real sleep was impossible with tlic
danger of forced medication or an at
tack from one of the prisoners. These
new tensions and my weakened physicid
condition were taking their toll, but the
Castro government was imder pressure,
too. My wife, working tirelessly, had
alerted friends and friendly organiza
tions. Protests poured into Washington,
Havana, and the United Nations from
civic, church, and veterans' organiza
tions—one of the most influential from
the Elks. Congressmen and newsmen,
well-known people and average citizcns,
all pitched in while station WOR beat
the drums for my release on program
after program.

On the eighth day of my imprison
ment the doctors warned the secret
police that they had better release me,
and I was taken to the airport by guards.

At the airijort 1 was quickly hustled
aboard a Pan American airliner destined
for Miami, and learned that my story
was well known when the stewardesses
recognized me.

I felt the "let-down" coming, but
couldn't rehix until the plane was over
international waters. Departing pas
sengers—including several Americans-
had been taken from planes in the past
by the secret police, and when officials
delayed our take-off to check the pas
senger list I feared the worst. Finally
they took two Cubans from the plane
and I felt ashamed when I realized
that I was happy because it was "them
instead of me."

The plane finally took oft", and my ad
venture was over—but the tragedy con
tinued for Cuba. Soon Castro wfll be
toppled from power by the people \vho
trusted him, and whom he beti-ayed,
but the cost . . . the cost ... • •
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Play Cards with John R. Crawford
CONTRACT BRIDGE SCIENCE has
taken enormous steps forward since
Harold Vanderbilt invented the game
in 1925. Since the earliest years of the
game, when the best players developed
methods of natural bidding, most ad
vances have been bidding conventions
to cover specific bidding situations.

These conventions include slam con
ventions such as Blackwood and Gerber;
pre-emptive type bids such as weak
two-bids and weak jump overcalls; arti
ficial takeout bids such as the unusual
no-trump and the Fishbein bid for a
takeout when the opponents make a
shutout bid; defensive conventions such
as the Lightner slam double and the
Becker suit-preference signal.

Some of these better-known conven
tions are good, some are bad. In future
articles I will discuss the ones that I
believe have merit.

However, without a doubt the finest
convention is the Stayman convention,
introduced in the late '40's by my team
mates George Rapee and Sam Stayman.
(Mr. Stayman wrote a fine book on the
convention, and as a result it was named
for him.) You use the Stayman conven
tion when your partner ha.s opened
with one no-trump (which shows 16 to
18 points and an evenly distributed
hand).

To your partner's one no-trump open
ing bid the Stayman response is two
clubs, an artificial bid that asks your
partner, first: Do you have a four-card
major suit (spades or hearts)? If you
do, please bid it next.

In response to this two-club bid, the
opening no-trump bidder is obliged to
Ind a four-card major, even if it is
headed by only one honor. If the no-
trump bidder has both major suits, he
bids spades first and hearts when it
comes around to him next time.

The convention asks partner second:
If you do not have a four-card major
suit, now teU me how strong your no-
ti-ump bid was. (a) Bid two diamonds
(an artificial bid) to show a minimum
no-trump of 16 or 17 points, (b) Bid
two no-trump to show a maximum 18-
point hand.

One of the chief merits of the Stay-
man convention is that it helps a part
nership find a 4-4 fit in a major suit,
where usually the best play for game
is to be found. Here is an example.
You hold:

J6a!l0 8 5!K7i6 3Aifl'2I"
Your partner has opened with one
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no-trump. Everyone not using the Stay-
man convention would quite correctly
jump right to three no-trump, but, using
Stayman, you check for a heart fit by
first bidding two clubs.

If partner has four hearts to an honor,
he will bid two hearts, in which case
you go directly to four hearts.

The no-trump bidder doesn't always
oblige and bid the suit you want to
hear. He might also bid; (a) t\vo
spades, in which case you have plenty
of points to bid three no-trump; (b)
two diamonds, showing 16 or 17 points
—and again you jump to three no-trump,
as you know your partnership has at
least 28 points (you need 26 points
for game); (c) two no-trump, show
ing 18 points, but in this case you still
just carry on to three no-trump because
your partnership has only 30 points, and
you need 33 points for a slam. Partner's
hand might be:

This hand combined \vith your hand
would give you no play for three no-
tnmip. You would be off the whole
spade suit and the ace of hearts. But
you are practically laydown for four
hearts—off only two spades and the ace
of trumps.

The Stayman two-club bidder gener
ally has 8 points; otherwise he passes
one no-trump or bids a long suit if he
has one. Here is a typical hand in
which your partner has bid one no-
trump and you have:

I 6 J I
You respond two clubs. If partner

bids two hearts yovi should bid three
hearts. He will go on to four if he has
17 or 18 points, but he must pass if he
had a bare 16 points originally.

If paiimer's rebid is two diamonds
or two .spades, you bid two no-trump,
which he will pass if he has only 16
points but will cany on to game with
17 or 18. A 17-point hand may put
you in game with only 25 combined
points, but for an occasional gamble
that isn't bad.

If partner bids two no-trump (show
ing 18 points) you go on to three no-
trump because your side has a combined
26 points.

One of die finest points of Stayman
is that any bid at the two level, except

two clubs, is a sign-o£F. A response of
two diamonds, two hearts, or t\vo spades
denies having 8 points and requests
partner to pass. The opening no-trump
bidder should nearly always comply
with this request and pass—unless ho
has an 18-point no-trump and good
trump support; then he may raise his
partner's suit to tliree. That is the only
bid the no-trump bidder may make over
this kind of sign-off.

Here are seven typical hands you
might hold when your partner opens
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with one no-trump. Your response to
your partner's bid should be:

1. Two spades. I always hesitate to
tell people to bid on 3 points or less in
high cards. However, this hand should
be bid. One no-trump is almost surely
hopeless, but you can probably make
two .spades; and playing Stayman, your
partner will pass most of the time. If
he has the values to raise you to three—
the only bid he is permitted to make
—you should have a fine play for it.

2. Two clubs. The same is true here
as in No. 1, but this time your partner
will rebid. No matter what his rebid
is (two .spades, two hearts, two dia
monds, or two no-trump) your next bid
will be three clubs, which means:
Signals off; I want to play three clubs.

3. Pass. You may have a major-suit



fit, but you haven't the required 8
points. Your hand is suited for no-
trump so you just pass as you would
if you were not playing Stayman.

4. Three spades. Forcing to game
with slam aspirations.

5. Four spades. A shut-out bid. De
nies any interest in a slam and requires
partner to pass.

6. Two clubs. Another type of hand
that is good for the Stayman convention.
If your partner can rebid two spades or
two hearts, you will raise him to game
immediately. If his rebid is two dia
monds or two no-trump, you will bid
your spades, showing a iive-card suit;
lie should then raise your spades with
three-card trump support. And if part
ner cannot raise your spades, you will
wind up at three no-b'ump.

7. Two clubs. Even on such a strong
hand, you are safe in using Stayman
Ijecause it is forcing. If parbaer's rebid
l.s two sx^ades, you will bid six spades,
[f partner's rebid is anything else, you
have the points to go to six no-trump.

In the hand below, use of the Stay-
man convention produced a double
advantage. In this case the Stayman

convention not only got North-South to
their best contract but placed the con-
tiact in the only hand that could make
it. It is almost always an advantage to
place the contract in the stronger hand,
both to keep that hand concealed and
to have the opening lead come up to it.

This hand illustrates two important
aspects of declarer's play. East opened
the queen of spades, dummy and West
played low, and North let East hold
the trick. This is called a hold-up play.
Declarer's aim throughout was to keep
West out of the lead so that a club
could not be led through his king.

East continued with tlie eight of
spades. North winning West's king with
his ace.

Nortli played three rounds of trumps
to extract the opponents' hearts, wind
ing up in dummy. He then led the
deuce of diamonds from dummy, and
when West played low, he put in his
nine of diamonds. This was another
device to keep West out of the lead.

East won tliis trick with the jack of
diamonds, and at this point no lead
could defeat the conti-act. In the bid
ding, North-South prevented West from
having the opening lead; in the play,
North prevented West from ever get
ting tlie lead.

One final point: In the Februaiy
issue I wrote about duplicate bridge.
The Stayman convention is completely
ethical, but if you use it in duplicate
\'ou must advise your opponents. • •

7i5l3iK!lO

A'orni dealt. Both sides were vtdnerable.

EASTNORTH

One No Trump
Two Spades
Three Hearts
Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

SOUTH

Two Clubs
Two No Trump
Four Hearts

WEST

Pass
Pass
Pass
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on low itortt loom thnl I'omcs
tliriMiJv(l» ro:Kly lo w'cnvu-—-liu'lucllu^

:iC00ss0rlcsT a few
• woaviiiir will pay ro^t of loom.
Son<I for FHKE loom fohtor. '-aiiiDlc

ico.s on warn^T an<l siippUoH. citn •.tailcil
•'V wav to vrar around oNlr.j hicon\i*l

OR. RUG CO. • Dept. 4179 • LIMA, OHIO
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

u The Joy of Giving99

Help Wanted
The Elks Foundation Trustees re

cently allocated $3,000 to the Ohio
Elks Association in support of its mobile
cerebral palsy program.

hi a letter to Foundation Chairman
Malley acknowledging the grant, Tom
Price, Chairman of the Ohio Associa
tion s Fund Raising Committee, wrote:
"We appreciate very much this alloca
tion as our cerebral palsy mobile units

Glenn M. Oarnall, R.P.T. helps six-year-old Mi
chael Cool use his new braces. Mr. Darnall is
Supervisor of Physical Therapy at the Idaho Elks
Rehabilitation Center, Boise, and is also a mem
ber of Boise Lodge. Last November he received
an Elks National Foundation grant, endorsed by
his lodge, to study at New York University.

Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton (second
from right) recently received a check for $10,-
000, in behalf of the Elks National Fowndotion,
from Long Beach, Calif., Lodge. Shown at the
presentotion, from left, are Past Grond Exalted
Ruler L. A. Lewis, Exalted Ruler Harry Jordan,
and Lloyd Baom. Half of the gift was in mem
ory of Robert P. Mohrbacker and half in mem
ory of Newton M. Todd, who both served as
Exalted Rulers and State Association Presidents.

are being called upon for more services
than they are able to give, so we are
very much in need of one or t\vo addi
tional physical tlierapists."

Anyone knowing of available physictd
therapists is asked to forward this in
formation to Brother Tom Price, Chair
man, Cerebral Palsy Fund Raising
Committee, Ohio Elks Association, Co
lumbus, Ohio.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN F. MALLEY, CHAIRMAN, 16 COURT ST. BOSTON MASS.
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For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 11)

city of Flamingo. We say take them
north then through the orange groves
and the delights of the spas and the
springs where iish cavort in the clear
deep and young dazzlers perfonn on
skis atop it. Skip the history, for,
chances are, the visitors' is older and
better pi-esented.

Foreign visitors who have been in the
vanguard of the coming battalions have
scored Chicago high on their list. It has
much of New York, but it is warmer and
kindlier, and there is the power that is
inherent in tlie look of it. Detroit's best
show, of course, are its assembly plants,
and although almost every nation ex
cept Luxembourg, perhaps, is making
autos tliese days. Ford's River Rouge
plant is still the granddaddy of produc
tion lines. And anyone who wants to
have a look at how it was in America in
the early days, then send him to Dear-
bom Village, which recreates a square
of olden American times. And if tins de
lights him, you'd better rearrange his
itinerary for a look at Williamsburg—
the best restoration on such a grand
scale that I have seen in the world to
day. Certainly it is one of our greatest
tourist attractions.

Well, what next then, if money and
time still hold out? Down the Missis
sippi on a cruise ship, trying to evoke
memories of Mark Twain and Die Man
River? Or westward across the prairies
and the Rockies on a bubble-dome train?

And if you send him west, will you veer
him south to see the unbelievable Grand
Canyon in the comer of Arizona, or
north to explore the wonders of Yellow
stone where mud pots bu])l)le, geysers
shoot off every hour on the hour, and
tlie bears patrol the main roads every
fifty yards or so waiting for a tasty
handout? Should he not spend a night
in a wall tent by the side of a Rocky
Mountain stream, or, if comfort de
mands it, a niglit in an upholstered log
hotel of the type so much a hallmark of
our Western national parks? Send him
on an inflated mattress down the river
in Yosemite, or send him up among the
pines of Clacicr National Park where
wild goats still stand proud on the far
mountain crags.

But don't let him miss a Califomia
cruise on a Parlor Car Tour, an air-
conditioned bus that rollicks through
the fruitlands, through the old Spanish
missions, and along the great coastal
towns of California—Monterey and San
ta Barbara, to come up with only two.
Let him see San Diego for the world's
most wonderful zoo, and take liim do\%'n
to Tijuana so he can say he had his
foot in Mexico. Then Los Angeles be
cause he has heard of Hollywood, and
SunsetBoulevard becausehe would like
to see a .star in person sipping a soda.

Then for a Ijravura finish, give him



San Frmicisco, the delight of all Euro
pean visitors. San Francisco with its
hills and its views, its old ways and its
flower vendors. Take him to lunch at
Jack's and the next day to the Palace and
dinner that night at Emie's, and the
following day out to Fisherman's Wharf
and let the man partake of a Dungeness
crab and a bottle of California wine.

It's beginning to sound so good I may
just put away my passport and try it
all myself. How about you? • •

THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

•^HE BIG DOINGS for this month
in the observance of the Civil War

Centennial take place in Charleston,
South Carolina. It is a re-enactinent of
the incident that touched off the con
flagration on April 12, 1861 wlien
Brigadier General P. G. T. Beauregard
ordered Fort Sumter shelled.

•

And, for vou golfers—who also like
to travel—Wilbur Clark's Desert Inn in
Las Vegas, Nevada is holding its 9tli
annual "Tournament of Champions"
May 4-7 at tlie country club. Among
the 21 top pros currently qualified are
Jerry Barber (last year's winner),
Arnold Palmer, and Sammy Snead. It
promises to be an exciting competition
and has the full sanction of the PGA.
If you would like to attend the match
and enjoy u most pleasant vacation at
the same time, drop a line to the Des
ert Inn's publicity director, Eugene
Muiphy, about reservations.

•

Don't feel neglected, you fishermen,
we have news of interest for you, too.
There are five large TVA lakes near
Knoxville, Tennessee, that are having a
population explosion among the crap-
pies, bass, Wcilleyes, saugers, bluegills,
and rainbows that inhabit them. It
seems the East Tennessee fishermen
haven't been doing enough to stop it,
and they're yelling for help. Here's
your chance to get in some great fish
ing . . . and be a Good Samaritan be
sides. Ready to go? Write the Knoxville
Tourist Bureau, P.O. Box 237, Knox
ville, Tennessee for fishing folders,
maps, hotel and motel accommodations
and rates. They're available.

T

Fold-King

Easily Seats 10
(S on each side)

DISCOUNTS
UP TO 40% Td
CHURCHES & OTHER

ORGANIZATONS

ALL STEEL

FOLDING CHAIRS

TRUCKS FOR
FOLDING TABLES
AND CHAIRS

PORTABLE PARTITIONS

FOLD-KING

MODEL K.3
30x96 inches
30 inches high

Tempered
Masonrte Top,
Stain-resistant

Waxed Finish

MONROE
FOLDING PEDESTAL TABLES

DIRECT FACTORY PRICES, DISCOUNTS, TERMS
Churches, Schools, Clubs, and all Organizations

[f you are on the Purchasing Committee of your church, educa
tional, fraternal or social group, you will want to know more
about MONROE Folding Banquet Tables. 68 models and sizes
for every use. Also, MONROE Folding Chairs, Table and Chair
Trucks, Portable Partitions, Folding Risers and Platforms, etc.
Owned and recommended by over 60,000 institutions. Mail
coupon today for catalog and full information.

[the MONROE CO., 90 Church St., Colf^
I Please send new 1961 Monroe catalog, complete
I information on prices, discounts, terms.

MONROE'S

NEW 1961

CATALOG

FREE!

I

B'

We're interested in:

Group

Mail to Title.

Address

City. Zone.. -State.

THE MONROE COMPANY, 90 Church St., Coifa'x, Iowa

(tncl. oostngc & ins.) If
ordered within N.Y. City

limits oloase add 12
conts for City sales tnx.

It's more interesting and enjoyable to
be an Elk when you know MORE about

the Order of Elks. The book "History
of the Order of Elks" tells hundreds of

fascinating facts about the Order, its
many outstanding accomplishments, how
and why It began, what It Is doing today.
It's the kind of book you'll want to keep
as an Important reference work. Many
Illustrations throughout Its beautifully
bound 482 pages. Send for It TODAY
—for your home or your Lodge library.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is my remittance for the book "History of fhe Order of Elks".

Name (Please print).

Street.

City Stale.
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The Glks Magazine's

SPIN CASTER Both the novice and the
veteran fisherman will appreciate Niresk
Industries' Colt Automatic Spin Caster.
The stationary spool makes line twisting
impossible, and backlash is also pre
vented. The hair-trigger release makes
smooth, accurate casts easy. Included
free are an "Expert's Guide" booklet to
more than 200 lakes and streams and a
Fish Finder chart.

DEEP 6 A lure tliat dives deeper than
most lures—down to vvliere the really
big fish may be lurking—is James Hed-
don's Sons' new contribution to success
ful angling. They claim the "Deep 6"
dives so deep that it swims right past
you on the retrieve. Two sizes: one for
casting and one for spinning.

WRtGHT * M«OIU

Ho. 61

CATALOG The 1961 Wright & McGill
catalog is out, containing 64 images of
tackle and "how to fish" information
plus a fishing calendar. Both new-
models and old favorites are included
in the complete line of rods, reels, lures,
and other tackle shown. For your copy,
send for mailing and handling to
Wright & McGill Co.. 1402 Yosemite
St., Denver 8. Colorado.
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OUTBOARD FLEET The Chetek, Wisconsin
boat works has a complete new line for
1961, using five basic new wood lap-
strake hulls with a new flared bow. The
line includes a 20-foot cabin cruiser; an
18-foot hardtop cruiser; 20, 18, and 17-
foot open convertibles; and three each
of 16 and 14-foot runabouts. The 17-
foot convertible is designed e.specially
for skiing and fishing.

SALTWATER REEL Tlic Langley Corpora
tion lias a new reel with "the world's
fastest retrieve"-6 to 1. The Model
444-A "Dyna-matic" features a dual-
speed transmission that also provides a
3 to 1 retrieve, adding versatility to
I'ig, squid, and surf fishing. Despite
rigid construction, sturdy parts, and
a capacity of 350 yards of 25-lb. mono-
filamont, the reel weighs only 21 oz.

POLE HOLDER The new "Pole Hold" gives
you assistance in landing even the big
gest ones. Made of butyl rubber that
won't corrode, resists aging. The device
is attached to any rod with crutch tip,
flared or oval end (li?s inches or larger)
in a second. "Pole Hold" is produced
by Fish-Eze Pioducts, Inc.

For more complete information

and descriptive material about

any products on this page,

write to Tackle Tips, THE ELKS

MAGAZINE, 386 Park Ave.

South, New York 16, N.Y. Please

mention the product and name

of the company. (Additional

fishing items are Included in the

"Elks Family Shopper.")

ANGLER'S DIGEST South Bend is publish
ing a beautiful 72-page booklet that was
edited for the edification of fishermen.
It contains more than 30 illustrated
articles and no advertising. The price
is 25^, and orders should be placed
with: H. G. Grosky, South Bend Tackle
Company, 6710 North Lincoln Ave.,
Chicago 45, Illinois.

FISH CALLER A device that hums like a
bee when dropped in the water is Frank
Birch's new Fish Caller, bringing the
fish in a hurry to look for food. It works
with your regular tackle in salt or fresh
water, casting or still fishing. For trial
offer write Mr. Birch at 335 W. Madi-
•son St.. Chicago 6, 111.



Tackle Tips

MONOFILAMENT A new monofilament
line has been introduced by Maxima
Fishing Lines, Inc. A chemical additive
keeps the line from becoming brittle in
any water temperature. Spools of 100
yards come in green, blue, or blue-
grccn, with a diagram on each that
shows how to tie a perfect knot. Six-
spool boxes are also available, packed
in a fisherman's plastic utility box.

LURE-LIGHT Sedeo, Inc. offers a new elec
trically-illuminated fishing plug that is
designed for fishing fast and deep. An
ordinary flashlight battery and bulb are
enclosed in the clear plastic lure, which
has all the action of proven plugs. The
Lure-liglit is a\ailablc in five different
colors.

BOAT TRAILER Holsclaw ]ias added the
"Challenger" to its line of trailers for
outboards and inboards up to 23 feet in
length. The Challenger will take boats
up to 34 feet long and has a carrying
capacity of 600 pounds. It is equipped
with tilt tongue, full keel-support roll
ers, transon-support rollers, and planing-
supijort rollers that make it easy to load
or unload a boat.

_.t. let to* *"

loKH raiiT*. M«f-

NO-NAME LURE A new lure tliat is at
tracting widespread attention is Taiyo
Trading Coiporation's "No-Name" lure.
Fish that have shown interest include
tiout, bass, bluegills, crappies, and salt
water fish. John Fujita is the inventor.

CASTING REELS Shakespeare has three
new direct-drive bait casting reels for
casting monofilament. The one-piece
die-cast ahimiiuim spool in each reel is
especially , designed to prevent line
wedging and withstand the pressure of
monofilament. "Direct-drive" smootli-
ness and the "automatic thumb" feature
will cut to an absolute minimum, the
company says, the possibility of back
lash. All three models have 165 yard,
15-pound B/C mono capacity.

BUCKTAIL SPOON A new combination of
spoon \\ ith bncktail trailer for .spin fish
ermen, bait casters, and ultra-light
tackle fans is offered by the Louis
Johnson Company. The "Bucktail
Spoon" has a forged blade, weedless or
non-weedless triple liook, and inter
changeable bucktail trailer. Various
colors and lure weights are offered.

The

L

A SUCCESS-Proven L
I Investment T

Juunderatnas
Com-Operafed • Fu//y Aulomatic

LAUNDRY STORES

Se\'cral thousand businessmen, from all
walks of life, have invested in Launder-
ainas during the last t\vo year;. All of
them have increased their incomes sub
stantially—some by as much as 70%.

Launderamas quickly win commiuiity
acceptancc and are condncivc to chain
operation. Operating costs are extremely
low and free of franchise fees.

\\Tien you invest in Launderamas you
enjoy built-in security because they are
competition-proof. Their custom-designed
equipment can handle more than twice
the amount of clothes as tlje a\'erage
comnicrcial washers and at half the main
tenance and utility costs—enabling you to
offiT your patrons from 40% to 60% sav
ings on all their laundr>' needs. And this
outstanding 20 lb. multi-loader is avail
able at the lowest financing tenns in the
industry—10% down with the balance
financed at 6% over three years.

The nation-\vide Zcolux organization,
a pioneer in this success-proven field, is
ready to offer you assistance in planning,
establishing and financing your own coin-
operated laundry store business.

For complete information and name of
nearest distributor, call or write:

MADISON AVENUE
EOLUX NEWYORK 16, NEWYORK
^ODD Yukon 6-9740

DISPLAYS FOR

ORGANIZATIONS-

TOWNS-SCHOOLS-FAIRS
Prompt sliipinenl. Ask for our
colcrfcl WHOLBSAlt Coralog No. 61-E

MARTIN'S FLAG CO.. FORT DODGE. IOWA

Folding
Tables ,

QUICKLY FOLD
OR UNFOLDl

Maximum Seating
Minimum Storage

PERFECTIONEERED
Belier appearance,
durability and alrength.
Finest centtrucHon,
workmanship, finish.
Choice of many lep
materials and color*.

Write /or Folder

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. G, Milwaukee 46, Wise.

FOR

MEMBERS

ONLY

Nothing except a
pat(i-up meniher's
Carfi Key will un-
loclc this (toor.
More than •JOCr of
nil ELKS lodges
are now using Card
Keys.

Be sure your lodge gets tiie beneilt of Card
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CALIF.

MEMBERS
OMiy
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CAN SIMPLE

SURGERY CORRECT

HEARING LOSS?
If you have a hearing problem,
you'll want to know which types
of hearing loss can be corrected
by surgery and which types can
be treated medically. This infor
mation, and many other facts, are
found in Zenith's authoritative

booklet, "Hearing Loss and the
Family Doctor," written by a na
tionally prominent physician and
published by the Zenith Radio
Corporation. To obtain a free
copy of this valuable booklet,
simply fill out the coupon below.

-FREE BOOKLET-
I For your irce copy of "Hearing Loss and
I the Family Doctor," plus descriptive liter-
I aiure on Zenith Hearing Aids, just write:

I Zenith Radio Corporation, Dept. 27 R
' 6501 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 35, III.

ZONE STATE

Make Rubber Stamps for BIG PAY
•Nc-i d mcin-m(inc;y? Earn

t u wt-fk, spai-L-tiiDf, at homL- muk-
rubber j"tamps forofBces, fuc-

lorics. tnciiviiliiiils. Hundre<lBof
usfH. Hunilrc'cjs of prospects—ev-
ci'ywIuM-c. ItiKlitin your own com-

nity. Turn out spi-uiiil stamps for
narne}^, ad<JreS5€s. notices, prices, etc.,

- .n minutfs with tahlc-top machinc. We

» '^V'-rythinii(Z7irf helpfinance jioii.Write- for free fiicts. No Falesman ctills.
RubberStampDiv..l512JarvlsAve., Dept. R-24-0, Ch1cago26

DRAINS cellars, cisterns, wash tubs;
IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS

I.OOI lises. Sl.uiiless Bhatt. Won't rust
Ml rl.ju, Lvi. 1/0 III- niiiior or l.inrcr

"" Ht'ir; •l.'si)

r'r",.'.V s7:-9S
Hc^vy Duty Ball-aearlns Pump. Uu to
II .'L' i- I 'oulUt. S12.d5roBinald It cash with order. Money back
cunr.intee. Also otlior nixes, typefi

lABAWCO PUMPS, Belle Mead S8, NJ.

^^ -PAVS BIGI SEND FOR FREP Bin

lEst. 1036!2020H cmntJ Avenue K.-insas City. Mo.

IfOOHl
[Hogtf
otcrans

If Your Child
Is a Poor Reader

Seo iH.w The Sound Way To E..sy Reading can
SlJ" V a fewwu.ks. New horne-tutoruig coiicse drills your
tn II a records and card.s. Easy
«hn /i parents' reportssJi<)« olHldron gam up to full near's (,ra<lc in
reiuhUK skill m Gweoks. Write for freeillustrated
foldei <111(1 low prica;. Bremncr-Daviii Phonics
Dept. WilmeHc. III. '
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THE BEST PITCHER I EVER SAW

WIllARD
MOILIN

I CAN ONLY GUESS at his true ability
some 25 years before he entered the
major leagues, but the ancient and
venerable Leroy (Satchel) Paige is the
greatest pitcher I ever saw. I'm basing
my opinion on what lie did in Cleve
land in 1948-49, and then in St. Louis
with the Browns in 1951-53.

It wasn't until the latter stages in his
career that he got around to using a
curve ball, so it was with motion, cun
ning, and a great booming fast ball that
he outwitted and overpowered hitters
for some 40 years. Last year, at the
age of 54, he was named Most Valu
able Player in the National Semi-Pro
tournament in Wichita.

Satch had the best fast ball 1 have
ever seen. He varied speed direction by
throwing overhanded and side-armed,
three-quarteis and underhand. He had
a hesitation pitch no one has ever been
able to copy, and when he went to a
change-up he made Rip Sewell's famed
"blooper pitch" look like a fast ball.

He was also a master of psychologi
cal warfare. He could ontwait and out-
stare the best, an<l, if iny memory
serves, Joe DiMaggio got two scratch
hits in 56 times at bat against him.
Ted Williams got the same in 41 trips.

Satch's success rested in his control.
I do not believe any other pitcher has
ever had the ability to throw every
delivery exactly where he wanted it at
whatever spwd he desired.

When he warmed up, Paige didn't
fise the regulation plate but picked a
smaller target. He'd comment, "You
can cut the coiners a little finer." I

have seen him drive ten-penny nails
into a plank at home j^late, taking his
full delivery on the mound.

The only time a hitter walked was
when Satch intended it that way.
Mickey Vernon, now the manager in
Washington, was the only hitter in the

The

Venerable
Satcli

«v mix VKECK

PRESIDENT

CHICAGO WHITE SOX

American League that he feared. Satch
would often walk Mickey to fill the
bases, rather than pitch to him, then
strike out the next couple of hitters.

I remember one incident in which
Marty Marion, managing the Browns,
brought in Paige to pitch to the Yan
kees with the bases full, nobody out,
and three balls on the hitter. Satch got
them all with no apparent strain. Casey
Stengel used to warn his hitters that if
they were thinking of next year's con
tract they'd better score a lot of runs
against the Browns early so that they
wouldn't have to see "the old man"
later in the game.

It is my studied opinion that, for an
inning or two, Paige could well be the
best relief pitcher in baseball even
today.

Af> intervieived by Harold Rosenthal.

An Open Invitation
Warrington, Fla., Lodge invites anyone

who might be in Florida in advance of the
Grand Lodge Convention in Miami to
take part in the celebration of the 50th
Anniversary of Naval Aviation at the
Naval Air Station in Pen.saeola. There will
be the opportunity to honor oin- Naval
aviators as well as to witness a number
of gala events between June 6th and the
11th, during the annual Fiesta of Five
Flags.

In addition to parades, sports events,
beauty contests, military review.s, aerial
demonstrations, dances, sports car races,
iireworks, and many other features, there
will be the Southeast Regional U.S. .Model
Airplane Meet for which Warrington
Lodge's Youth Activities Committee is
host, the weekend of the 10th.

Past Exalted Ruler Wm. F. Sykes will
be happy to answer any yueries.
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Business, 1961
(Continued from page 15)

25 per cent increase in the minimum
wage rate would make it impossible
for them to stay in business. Thus, it
would cause greater unemployment.

The measures the Administration may
adopt to increase the rate of economic
growth and to create job opportunities
for the rapidly rising labor force have
not as yet been revealed in full. How
ever, it is already known that it is plan
ning to recommend to Congress certain
changes in the tax structure to stimulate
capital expenditures by corporations, as
well as measures to expand housing
construction and public works.

The Outlook. In the second quarter
of 1961, business activity should rise to
a higher level. Tlie following forces
will conti'ibute to this development.

The liquidation of inventories should
come to an end. So long as business
inventories are being reduced, consump
tion in the country is exceeding pro
duction. Once liquidation of inventories
is terminated and restocking begins a
moderate increase in production may
be expected.

Consumption expenditures for non
durable goods and services should show
a moderate upturn. The severe winter
weather in many parts of the countiy
curtailed or delayed purchases. Assum
ing noiTnally favorable weather, the
early Easter this year should have a
stimulating effect on spring business.

Seasonal factors will begin to be felt
in the economy and particularly con
struction should increase. While it is
true that at present the supply of hous
ing is greater than demand, there is
still a great pent-up demand for ade
quate housing in tlie large cities. It is
reasonable to expect that the measures
taken by the Administration to stimidate
multiple-dwelling construction will be
effective. Similarly, highway construc
tion will increase materially, especially
since the President has already ordered
that tlie federally-aided highway build
ing program be speeded up.

If the measures recommended by the
President dealing with unemployment
and old-age assistance are enacted by
Congress, which appears likely, they
will increase purchasing power. In time
this will be felt in the economy as a
whole, and particularly in increasing
consumer expenditures on non-durables.

The output of durable consumer
goods was considerably curtailed dur
ing January and February, pardy be
cause of the slack in demand and partly
because of the large volume of inven
tories. In tlie spring an upswing in the
sale of durable consumers goods may
be expected, which will have a fa
vorable effect not only on automobiles
and home appliances but also on the
steel and allied industries.

The increased supply of long-term

,tOO*f AND FEEL LIKE "A NEW PERSON"

IN THIS PATENTED

'an extra

Sfit of

muselesl'

ORDER RELAX-CINCH

FOR MAN OR WOMAN
fSfafa whtch)
Sixes 24 fo 44 —

$10*98 ppd.
Sixes 46 to 54 —

$11 >98 ppd.

sjmstsm
..... for firm support, plus heavenly comfort, send TODAY!

spencer Gifts, AF-39 Spencer BIdg.
Atlantic City, N. J.
Pluse send tny aii-eiastle Relax-CIneh at once.
My Waist Measures:—.Welght:_^Height:___
• Man • Woman
• 1 snelese totai price: $ You pay pottage.
• t eneiose $1. Send C.O.D. I'll pay baianee plus

postai eharoes.

• Charge my Diners' Club Account S.

Men and women... now a new,
scientifically designed ALL-
ELASTIC abdominal belt pro
vides the utmost in back sup
port, combined with complete
comfort! New Relax-Cinch lifts
up your abdomen —holds it in

Fits perfectly! So light and
comfortable you hardly know
you have it on! Yet it gently,
constantly massages the ab
dominal muscles with every
breath. Helps firm up weakest

A New Lift for Living, Starting NOWf
Often recommended for back Order yours today — feel the
ailments, abdominal sag, heart wonderful difference the mo-
strain, hernia, post-surgery. ment you put it on! Money-
Athletes. golfers, working Back Guarantee.
people, housewives swear by it!

Diners' Club Members may ctiarge. State card it
Please give cxaet waist measure, weight, height and sex when ordarino.

AF-39 SPENCER BLDG., ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

/V£Wf-
Nl-Elostic AtdomiNl Belt

• Gives wonderful back support!
• Comfortably flattens your front!

Helps relax your heart!
Helps free you from fatigue!

gently, yet firmly! Relieves
downward" pressure of the dia-
piiragm to permit deeper, easier
breathing — improved circula
tion! Removes pressure from
back and spine...discourages
backache, tension, fatigue!

100% CLASTIC FABRIC
NO HEAVY STAYS OR STIFfENERS

muscles without heavy stays
or stiffeners. There's no bulky,
strapped-in feeling! Promotes
good posture. Actually gives
you a trimmer, younger,
healthier look!

must b» dalighted with my Ralax«Cineh or
may return it within 5 days for a refund.

Address.

City Zone... .State.

Copyright i96l SpencerGifts. Atlantic City. N. J. "U.S. Patent 2,824.565

• dentist

Co&Hia£'
H^ie'siG+j

and BRACKET-
.STAW-»^ r

Send Check

Sisn finlsBod wtiilo with 1 or 2
lines of bl.ick iPtterinB on two
sides . . • wltnoul biJch wrousht
iron bracKct deduct S4.SO, Ottier
slies & priccs upon rcauest.
Money Order. No C.O.D.'s

JAMROZ SIGN CO. zez Fttliange5t,Chicoi»tt.Mass.

Now! Life Insurance
Birth to Age 80

First

30 Days
ONLY 25<
Per Policy

CASH FOR YOUR FINAL
AVOIDBEING A BURDEN TO YOUR FAMILY

Introductory Offer. Answer these 9
questions on a plain piece of paper and
mall with only 25c for 30 dayd' protec
tion. Regular rate shown on policy.
Amoiints UHiinlly issued without doctor
exHiiiiniition.

Ages Amount Ages Amount
0 to 15 $1000 45 to 65 $1000

15 to 45 2500 65 to 80 500
1. Print full name and nddress.
2. Date of birth?
3. Height? 3a. Weight?
4. Occupation, kind of work?
5. Race?
6. Beneficiary and relationship to you?
7. To your knowledge have you had heart,

diabetes, cancer, or chronic disease?
Are you deformed, lost a hand, foot, eye?

8. State condition of health. What illness in
past 5 years or rejection for insurance?

9. Amount desired, and sign your name.

NO AGENT WILL CALL
Actual policy will be mailed you direct
from Home Office. Yoii he the judi^.

Jlili! to: S. R. Hunt, President
AMERICAN LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

305 American Life BIdg., St. Louis 8. Mo.

1000

wc U SIT YOU rot nn «N YOUl OWN

family shoe business

fREE

"PORTABLE SHOE SIORE"

m b i;r nvy dfi ily IHn c fn mouaSp ri n if-Sic o
<\iHhiun Shoca full or Hpnrc time.
Honuscs nnd Kc Iire men I Income, Over 24U

ntyli'A — Amrr)ro*A moAt comfortAblc line of
fur all the No <*zperiencc

ncodcd. No investment. Send t^ny for
Tree8.1 outfit and nclual dcmonjtratani.

OftTHO-VENT SHOE CO..Ik. tSH Briid RMi Silck. V*.

2^ FREE
To make new fi-iends we'll send anyone who
mails us this ad together with lOc* for postage
and handling, two fine quality bi-and new
genuine Cotton Towels. But order NOW be-
loi'e we i-un out of Cotton Towels. Limit—2
towels per family. No towels sent without ad
and 10c. Make wonderful gifts.
COTTON TOWELS, Dept. a-S28, Box 881, $1. touis, Mo.

SAVE $12.00
Electric Sli.iver Sale. BraniJ new. latest
models, coiiiRlote nnci fully guaranteed.
Orders mailed in 2-1 hrs.

LIST OUR
^ MEN'S MODELS PRICE PRICE

RONSON—C-F-L S20 00 SII.95
NORELCO—SPE6DSHAVER 24.95 13.95

REMINGTttN—ROLU-A-MATIC 26,95 15.95
SCHICK—3-SPEED. -IO-fi6 3J.50 19.95
NORELCO—FLOATING H EAOS—SHAVER 29.95 17.95
Add 50c extra for postage. Complete refund will be made,
if you are not fully satisfied. Send cheek or M, 0. to:

BROOKS, Dept 45, Box 212, St. Louis 66, Mo.

PLAQUES
r mark

I important
1 events

torever

Testimonials, memorials
and awards recorded on
handsome lifetime plaques
of bronze or aluminum —
at prices that are sure to
please. Drawings submitted
for approval without charge.
Send for colorful free cat
alog and full details today.

UNITED STATES BRONZE SIGN CO., INC.
Dept. E, 101 west 3tst St., N.Y. 1, N.Y.
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NO MONEY DOWN!

FREE
BOOK
TELLS
HOW

HOME*

SITES

$395

Lovely W acre sites in Central Florida hills,
lake, grove area S395, no money down,
SIO a month • Suburb of Ocala, high and
dry • Roads, utilities • 22 miles to Gulf
Coast • Fish, hunt • Invest or retire.
FREE color folder • Write Dept. 612-G
Rainbow Park. Box 521, Ocala, Fla.

CLOGGED SEWERS
CLEANED INSTANTLY
SAVES PLUMBING BILLS

Anviiiie ran now Flti^h Hun 5;hocn-
ini; nlr & u.iHT Imp-ict iin dllTioull stop,
pniros in pipe >•'*»" to 0": Racs. Ore.Tsc,
•ninl Rniits molt Awnv wh(Mi struck l7v hnin*
mor.l)lu«- In ToIIpIjs". Sinks. L'rinnls. Bnth-
tulis, Sovvors 2<)i) ft. Atnazlnply I'lrwtlvc
when nir hits ninnluK wnlvr- Snvr f'Ofitly
Pluinbliiff Bills or stiirt your o«n nu'-l-
nuss. To.ir out Ail now K write .iiliirfss be-
sltic It for FREE BOOKLET i>r pllon<- Kll-
<l.-ivi>r..l7<)2. Mi I lor Sower Rod. Dept. El. •..
4642 N. Central Avc., Chicago 30, III.

THERE'S A FRANCHISE
tjT riT vnil I fran-
lU ril lUU . chising has an oppor
tunity for you. See full survey of available
offers in NFR.
NATIONAL FRANCHISE
333 N. MICHIGAN

REPORTS, Dept. EM-S28
CHICAGO 1

ProAt Li'tlrr"

YOUR OWN SHOPPER

Thousands of Elk families have
learned the convenience and pleas
ure of shopping by mail through
their ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER.

Right now, why don't you turn to
this month's SHOPPER pages and
see all the interesting, attractive
and useful items offered—all under

the guaranty of a refund if you are
not satisfied with your purchase.
( Pages 20 through 24 )

I None Other Dares Make This Offer About |

RUPTURE

See how vou can
NOW be litttjd at
home, by mail with

ientillcallv rrov-
=•- MILLER, and

Ask * save moncv.
Yoor % -rect® Ask For Rcll<?<
Doctor* Facts In olain wrapper

FRED B. MILLER LABS.. MFGR.
DRAWER 611 HACERSTOWN, MARYLAND Dept. 44-D

Improved EZO Helps Relieve Pain
of Pressure and Slipping of

twwt:
Chew in comfort with NEW, SOFTER

EZO DENTAL CUSHIONS
Grips Dentures Firmer, Quicker!
Helps Keep Seeds Out
Helps Ease Pressure on Gums
Helps Plate Fit Snug
Helps Prevent Clicking
/i/i for New EZO Henry Gauge Cushions!

AT YOUR FAVORITE DRUG COUNTER 60c

5(1

capital, coupled with the Adminisha-
tion's efforts to bring about a decline
in long-term rates of interest, should
have a favorable effect not only on
housing but also on public works and
even on capital expenditures.

Measures have been proposed by the
Administration to expand farm income.
While it is not yet clear what action
will finally be taken by Congress, it
may be assumed that some new legisla
tion will be adopted to increase purchas
ing power in the hands of farmers.
This, too, should have a beneficial effect
on business activity.

A Moderate Upturn. The up.swing
in business which may be expected in
the second quarter of 1961 will be only
moderate in character. There are no
major forces in the private sector of
the economy which could lead to the
conclusion that a boom is in the making.
It is possible that the Administration
and Congress may take measures in the
not-distant future to stimulate capital
expenditures by corporations in order
to increase the rate of economic growth.
But even if these measures should be
enacted in the spring, it will take some
time for them to become effective.

The principal means that can be em
ployed by the Administration to stimu
late the economy and create employ
ment opportunities for the growing
labor force is a modification of the tax
structure. Taxes in the U.S. have grown
rapidly in recent years. Whenever an
emergency arose, special taxes were
levied on a temporary basis. But even
long after the emergency had passed
the taxes remained on the books. Cor
porate taxes, in particular, are burden
some, and since they are regarded as
part of the cost of production they con
tribute to the high price level.

In view of the uncertain international
political situation, which forces an ex
pansion in defense expenditures on top
of the increased anti-recessionary out
lays, it is doubtful whether Congress
would be willing, in the immediate
future, to enact legislation which would

lower federal revenue. It is possible
that Congress might undertake to over
haul the entire tax system but this
would be a long, drawn-out process.

Conclusion: Business activity de
clined during the first quarter of the
year. The Federal Reserve Index of
industrial activity decreased to 102 in
January (1957-100) as compared witli
111 in January, 1960.

The present recession should have
reached its low point during tlie first
quarter of the year. By the second
quarter, business should level out or
increase moderately.

A number of measures have been
proposed by the President which, if
enacted by Congress, should have a
favorable effect on business activity.
Similarly, some direct measures have
already been taken to alleviate the hard
ships resulting from unemployment.

The forces that will bring about the
end of the recession are, first, the in
herent strength of the economy and,
second, the measures that have been
or will be taken by the government to
stimulate business activity.

As a result of the measures outlined
to rectify the balance of payments
deficit, the outflow of gold should be
materially reduced and, before many
months, come to an end.

Even with the improvement in busi
ness activity, unemployment will remain
a problem. Consequently, measures will
have to be taken to stimulate capital
expenditures by corporations in order
to create job opportunities for the i-apid-
ly rising labor force.

The upturn in business in the second
half of the year will be a moderate one.
A boom under present conditions is
definitely not indicated.

On the whole, commodity prices
should remain relatively stable in the
period ahead.

Finally, although tuiemployment to
day is greater than at any time since
the end of the war, the recession of
1960-61 will go down in history as a
very mild one. • •

Alex W. Crane

Alex W. Crane, well known member of Phoenix,
Ariz., Lodge, No. 335, passed away suddenly on
January 21st. He is survived by his wife.

Born in Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1879, Alex Crane estab
lished a residence in Arizona in 1912. He was initiated
into his lodge 42 years ago and was immediate))-
assigned to a committee. He became Exalted Ruler
in 1930 and an Honorary Life Member in 1931. In
1935-36 he served as District Deputy, and in 1936-
37 on the Grand Lodge Antlers Council.

His interest in Elkdom was unflagging and in 1938
he was elected President of the Arizona Elks Assn.:
later he was elected Treasurer of the State group, a
post he held until his death. His service to his lodge
also included several terms as Trustee.



ELKS HOME WORKSHOP: By HARRY WALTOX

Ladder Days Are Here Again
HANGING SCREENS, painting, re
modeling, and other home chores that
turn up at this season may call for a
ladder. Once you're aloft, youare work
ing under a different set of rules than
when on the ground. Although they are
plain common sense, they can mean the
dmerence between a job well done and
an accident.

Its obvious, for instance, that nobody
should use an unsound ladder. But
paint can hide dangerous splits in rungs
or rails. (That's why experts frown on
usmg opaque paint on a wooden lad
der.) If a ladder has been long left out
m the weather, it may not be safe to
use this season.

Should there be any doubt about it,
tap each part with a hammer. Sound
wood w,ll give oft a sharp, elear note.
Rotten wood will sound dull or hollow.

steolIclH braces which hold astepladder rigid when opened lock prop-
erly, and that the cross braces on the
rear egs are tight. Tighten the nuts on

"/li rods to pull the rails to-getiiei across loose steps.

or^e^rv"^^ rnetal ladders won't deteri-
^nd r ^""ges, catches,^e inspected and re:
be tightened"'̂ ''''

wav ^ Ladder. Of course the only
self is °"®,^0"20ntally by your-
Jianfl tu balance point. Put one
lower to g'-sP
nf outside and carry most
Inz-lrio ^^®'6ht. Steady and guide the
nil ^ other hand onthe upperlaii, palm up.

onj 'adder upright, lay it with
<!tpr« T -r a wall, foundation, or
fi^J^ t i^ ®other end and walk underthe ladder
unHl • ' Srasping rung after rung

upright. Lower the ladder
same way by bracing one end and

away from that end.
est, of course, to raise the lad

der where you want to set it up. If you
i^ust carry it the upright position,

ook an arm axound the outside of one
and grasp the one below it, rest

ing a higher rung on your shoulder if
possible. Steady the ladder with the
other hand.

Good FooTiNc is a must. See that both
legs of a ladder stand on equally firm
ground. If one is on softer, the ladder
may tilt sharply once your weight is
on it.

A board may be placed under the
ladder feet to keep them from sinking

in. It should be at least % of an inch
thick. If the ground slopes away from
the supporting wall or the footing is
slippery, there is danger of the ladder
sliding when weight is put on it. Tie
a rope from a bottom rung to a pipe,
hydrant, or stake near the wall.

The angle at which the ladder rests
is important. If it is too straight, the
user may tend to fall off backwards.
If the ladder leans too much, the feet
may slip. Generally, the feet should be
one fourth the length of the ladder
away from the wall, for short ladders
one third.

See that the upper end rests against
a firm support. Don't be content with
leaning it against a rain gutter or with
only one rail solidly braced. One foot
may lift off the ground when you climb
up.

Climb it safely. Face the ladder
squarely, grasp both rails, and place the
feet on the rungs up to the front of the
shoe heels. Don't wear thin-soled or
heel-less shoes for climbing. They don't
give the arches enough support and
lack the positive stop of the heel block
that tells you a foot is firmly on the
rung.

Look straight ahead when chmbmg,
neither up nor down. Keep both hands
free, cariying only such tools as you
can in a belt shng or carpenter's apron.
Paint cans and large tools or supplies
can be left in a basket or bucket to be
pulled up after you're aloft.

For climbing onto a roof, the ladder
shotild be three or four rungs higher
so that you can step off safely. Never
standon the top three rungs ofa ladder,
as this leaves you no hand holds. When
both hands are needed for work, set

The wedge descrihed (it right, above.

the feet as far apart as the rails permit
or (and this is for the agile only) hook
one leg through die ladder and over
one rung.

Leaning far to one side is dangerous.
If you must work offside, try to keep
one hand free for holding on. Brace the
feet well apart or hook a leg over a rung
opposite to the side you lean toward. It
may be well to tie the top of the ladder
to the supporting wall, especially in
strong wind.

In using stepladders, see that they
are fully open with the catches locked.
When working near a door that opens
toward you, either leave it wide open
or-lock it to prevent anyone from swing
ing it against the ladder.

A stepladder is an unstable perch if
one of its four feet doesn't touch the
ground. Even house floors can be un
even enough to make a ladder teeter.
Put a block of suitable thickness under
the high foot

A shallow wedge is handier because
thickness can be varied by pushing it
in more or less. Ripped from a two-by-
four, the wedge can be attached to a
length of sash chain with a screweye.
The other end of the chain, which is
long enough to reach any of the four
feet, is fastened to a lower crosspiece
at the back of the ladder.

For carrying, or when not needed,
the wedge is hung out of the way by
hooking one chain link, near the wedge,
over a cuphook halfway up one back
rail.

A LADDER RACK that liolds a ladder
horizontally and off the floor will save
space. The garage wall, especially on
the side opposite the driver's where car
doors are rarely opened, is a good place
for it. Make two or three triangular

V

JOINT ^
Btib

PtATE

supports of one-by-three or one-by-four
stock as in the drawing. Nail the brace
members either directly to the horizon
tal bearers, inserting short shim pieces
of the same stock between braces and
studs (as at A), or fasten braces and
horizontals flush by bridging both with
a tie plate (as at B); then both mem
bers can be nailed directly to the studs.
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THE MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

MNSTALLATION MAY BE PUBLIC

THE GRAND LODGE, at the Dallas convention last
July, took an important step fonvard when it amended
the Statutes to permit the public installation of lodge
officers.

The amendment to Section 117 provided simply that:
In the discretion of the Lodge, the ceremony
of installation of officers may be public.

As Chairman Watson of the Committee on Judiciary
has pointed out, the amendment does not mean that the
entire lodge session at which the installation is to take
place may be open to the public, but only the installa
tion ceremonies themselves.

The enthusiasm with which the amendment was voted
was evidence of its popularity—desei-vedly so. When a
man is elected to oflSce in an Elks lodge, his installation
is an important event not only to him but also to the
members of his family, and it is only proper that they
should be allowed to share with him the pleasure of the
occasion.

Furthermore, such ceremonies provide an excellent
opportunity to invite non-Elks to be present and to get
acquainted with the Order.

We hope that the public installation of lodge officers
will become a general custom tliroughout the Order.

Brotherhood in Action

The following item, from the Golds-
boro, N. C., News-Argus, is evidence
that the example of brotherhood set by
the Order of Elks does not go im-
observed:

"With all the political hassle over
religion, it was refreshing to take note
of the State Elks meeting here. Fea
tured speaker was John E. Fenton,
Grand Exalted Ruler of the nation's
1,200,000 Elks, He's a Catholic. Head
of the host Goldsboro Lodge is Mannah
Shrago, a Jew. Presiding as State Presi
dent was Willie Williams, a Protestant."

The lieil Looking Ijlass
"When I ufie a word, it means just

what I choose it to mean—neither more
nor Zess."—Humpty Dumpty.

Alice was no more confused by
Humpty Dumpty and the meaning that
he chose to give words in the unreal
world of Though the Looking Glass
than many in the very real world of
today are confused by the gobblede-
gook of communism. Communists have
taken Lewis Carroll's game and made
a deadly business of it.

Take the word "peace" as an example
of communist corruption. When Mr.
Khrushchev calls for peace, he is asking
for a very precise set of conditions that
are fully understood by trained com
munists, but that are, alas, not under
stood by the rest of the world. That is
exactly what Mr. Khrushchev wants to
achieve.

The non-communist meaning of
"peace" is a state of friendly relations
among nations, in which people are not
oppres.sed by the fear of aggression
from their neighl)ors. Peace is popular
52

with most people, as is well known—
especially in the Kremlin. Mr. Khru
shchev knows, tlierefore, that when he
makes a speech advocating peaceful
co-existence he will evoke in the minds
of millions of non-communists a picture
of the communist and non-communist
nations working happily together for a
better world with everyone able to
breathe freely.

What Mr. Khrushchev actually
means, however, when he calls for
peaceful co-existence, is something else
again, and is understood perfectly by
communists. They know that he means
a temporary period, during which the
communist government talks sweetly
of peace, while the Communist Party
acts to bring other countries within the
Red orbit trough subversion, revolu
tion, threats of force, and any other
means, legal or otherwise, open to
them. Communists hope and expect
that peaceful co-existence will end
when the United States is isolated, con
fronted by the overwhelming might of
a hostile world, and forced to capitu
late or be destioyed.

This is orthodox communism as ex
pounded by Stalin and faithfully fol-

Khrushchev. Addressing
Polish communists in Warsaw in 1955,
the Russian leader said:

We must realize that we cannot co-
e.vist eternally, for a long time. One
° us must go to his grave. We donot want to go to the grave. They
(meaning us) do not want to go to

either. So what can be
ne. We must push them to their

grave.

The Kremlin's differences with tlie
. Reds do not result from any

misunderstanding of the meaning ofpeaceful co-cxistence, but from oppos

ing judgments of its effectiveness in
promoting communist world conquest.
Mr. Khrushchev believes that it will
hasten it. Mr. Mao fears that it will
delay it.

It is now recognized that world con
quest is tlie goal of communism. To
achieve iti communism employs "peace"
as a strategic weapon. It is essential
that we who stand between communism
and its goal understand and are not
confused, misled, and divided by Red
double talk.

Plea for Inilividiiuiisni

"Recently there was a symposium on
the national purpose. A number of peo
ple gave their view of what it had been
when it was lost, and what should be
done to recover it. I found it intriguing
that not one of the great minds ever
mentioned the individual and his re
sponsibilities. Everv criticism was cast
in collective terms, in terms of society.
There was a time when the individual
was at the core of our i^olitical, re
ligious, and economic thought. Indeed,
the key to our history is the concept of
freedom . . . there is loud complaint
that 'Washington does not give us
leadership.' But Washington is inhab
ited by individuals like the I'est of the
nation. If the goal of living is to hide
in a social group, if w'e do not want to
be rugged individuals, if we consistently
decry individualism, why should we
expect leadership? Whenever you sell
individualism short, you hy the axe at
the roots of democratic leadership,
though you open the way for dema
gogues."-Pr. Henry M. Wriston, presi
dent emeritus, Brown University; chair
man, President Eisenhotcer s Committee
on National Goals.



NEW FRENCH PLANT DISCOVERY-MT. EVEREST!

AMAZING IMPORTED
CLIMBING STRAWBERRY

Grows Tall As A Man!
It's true! An amazing strawberry that clhiibs! A plant so
unique . . . that the Vrench Ciovernment issiii-cl Rcgisira-
lion No. 926 at C~a<;n, Franco. A climbing strawberry
that grows as tall as a man ... up to 6 feet high ... an
astonishing strawberry plant that produces clclicious
honey-sweet red strawberries the irbole tiuy up! Read
thi.s fantastic story and learn how you can be the first in
your neighborhood to grow these beautiful ornamental
strawberries . . . rich red strawberries that you can pick
from the vine without stooping!

From one of Fniiico's laigost and most reliable sniwcrs
cimit'S exciting news for home aardeners even'where. .\'<nv for
llie first time you can annc in your oivii tiardcit the amazing
plant .sensation from Europe — the r<'v<>lulionar\- cliiitbinu
slrawberry.

Iniayine the euriosity, the envy of your neitthbors as thev
wateh ymi Rrow sliawborries on a pole or trellis. Iina«ine the
interest and excitement as they watch this richlv ioliaaed
plant reaching vigorously upward ... as thev see'the plants
joach an unbelicvablo height of 4 fee t. 5 feel, e\en 6 feet
. . . iu tall as a man! And imagine your own ii(li,;;|it as you
v.-atch enticing bright red strawberries appear on this man-
high plant. Just pictvire yourself leisurely walking thnmgh
your garden picking real red. luscious strawlx-rries from your
own exotic cliiiiliinu slrdivhrrrii plants . . . picking delightful
tasting strawberries right oil' the \ ine, wilhoiil sltiiijiinii . . .
without even having to wash oif dirt . . . and popping them
into your month to I'njoy their viiio-l'n'sh ila\or!

CLIMBING STRAWBERRIES ARE PERENNIALS--
EVERBEARING—All Summer Until Frost!

You only have to j>ny aticl plant climbing strawhcrrii'.s once!
Because tliey are harcK eN crhcariim pc^reiuiials, they'll ^row
sear ailcr year. And each spring they'll jjiodnce even num*
runners than the year before. Thest* rnnners iirow lustily^ in
creasing in len«t]\ quickly and fonninji 5 to G rosettes at ix\-
teivals. These ro.scttes produce eliisters of fio\>ers from whieh
the bi-'rnes fniit prnfvisely this year. In inrn, the nxsettes pro
duce inore ninner*; whicl^ )')ear more ilowi'rs and fruit. A
prolific, splendid plant to enjoy for vrars and vears. It is
tmUf cverbcorhi^.

EASY TO GROW
These plants have proven th«-ir ability to thrive and produce
iind withstand coldest winters. And you tlon'l need a lot of
space to grow them in . . . ,mly a couple of .square feet of
ground per plant! Imagine—a 6 foot tall strawberrv plant
Irom only 2 square feet of ground! Ania/iug. hut true". Plant
ing and care aie simple and full direct ions ci>nie with voiir
order.

FROM SPRING UNTIL FROST
Clhubinc strawberries yrosv, climb and hear succulent herrios
until killnic frost. Planted in early spring, clinihinir straw
berry plants start produciny berries arjuntl Juh* and continue
to prociucc week after week until frost. You tan enjoy the
finn texture, tempting fragrance and deliylUfnl tasie of "these
iiKmniticent strawbcrri<'s fur months. But that's not all! These
ama/.iuK plants an- as beautiful as thev ar<' practical. N^it
only do they produce delicious fruit, hut they also help to
<|ress up your «ard<«n with beautiful iireenery decked gener
ously with bright ved berries. A splendid ornamental plant
with luxurious wax-green folia$4e.

YOU MUST RESERVE YOUR PLANTS NOW!
The deinand for these amazing new elimbing strnw berries is
tremendous as you can imagine. B<'eaus<' these plants are new
to America, they are stil) in short supply. To be sure of get
ting your climbing strawberries this vear, vou iinist fill in and
send the SPECIAL RESEKVE COUPON today. Priorities
will naturally be given to the earliest orders.

GUARANTEED TO GROW!
Don't deJay. Mall Special Reserve Coupon Today! Mount
Everest plants are guaranteed to grow. If for any reason
some of your plants don't mature . . . don't produce properly,
they will bo replaced FREE of charge. Each IMount Everest
plant comes with a special guarantee tag. If that plant
doesn't give you complete satisfaction, simply return the tag
and a new. healthy plant will be shipped to you in season
... at absolutely no cost to you !

TERRY ElllOTT CO., Dept. CP-4
Box 1918, Grand Centrai Sta., New York 17, N. Y.

Now Pick Hundreds of

Rich, Red, Luscious and
Honey-Sweet Strawberries

Ri^]it Off The Vine

Climbing strawherrv- plants grow to an amaz
ing height I'f fi feel. Onlv a eoii))le of square
feet cf ground . . . .AND PHODUCE DELI
CIOUS BERRIES FROM BOTTOM TO TOP.
Head tlie aiurtziug faet-: iin tllis page and
learn hmv you ean he the tirst in voiir neigh
borhood (o grow these new and imported
eliinbing strawberries.

IMPORTANT!

MT. EVEREST

CLIMBING STRAWBERRY

PLANTS ARE IN SHORT
SUPPLY-ORDER TODAY!
We're .siirr.v. l>ul there just won't lie
I'lioiigh CliiiiMng Striuvlierry I'iiiiits
I'or everyone tllis yeiir. To hi- siire iif
gelthic your i)laiils, 'i'Ol" .\irST .MAll.
I'HK Sl'KCIAh UKSKllVK COI PO.X
TOP.-W 1 All iinii'3-s wlJl lie tilieil on a
llrsi euiiie, llrsl served basis uiitil su|>-
|>ll<s iire extiatistiil. bon'l lie ciisa|>-
|ir>liite<i Miill Siuei;il HesiOTe Cou|)i)li
helow ;in<l he llie llrst in .vnur neigh-
liorliodcl to grow tlu'se fjiseinaliiig. or-
iiaineut,il anil fruit heiiritig Clinihini;
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CHECK THESE AMAZING
MT. EVEREST FEATURES

Produce Baskets of Luscioui Strawberries!

Bears Fruit From July Till Frost!
Ever-Bearing Perenniols—Grow Year After Year!
Ornamental! Beautiful As Well As Fruit fiearingi
Unique! TheStrowberry Plan) Thol Grows To 6 Feel!
Easy To Grow . . . Simple To Plant!

All plants shipped ready to plant—with established root systems!

SPECIAL RESERVE COUPON

TERRY ELLIOTT CO.. Dept. CP-4
Box 1918, Grand Central St., New York 17, N. Y.

3 PLANTS, $6.95
6 PLANTS, $13.75

12 PLANTS, $27.00

I want to be the first in niv neighborhood to grow new MT. TVI-RliST CLIMBING
STRAWBKRR^' PLANTS, f understand thai these imported plants arc prown by one of
France's oldest and most reliable growtrs . . . and produce rich, red luscious strawberries
that I can pick right off the vine. If for tiiiy reason some of your plants don't mature , . .
don't produce properly, they will be replaced FRKK of charge.

Please send ma the following CLIMBING STRAWBERRY PLANTS at the proper plonling time:

•
SEND CLIMBING STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
SHIP POSTPAID AT PROPER PLANTING TIME. ENCLOSED IS S.

Name.

ADDRESS.

CITY _ZONE_ .STATE.



AVALANCHE HUNTER Rod Triplett of the Ski Patrol at Squaw
Valley Lodge, site of the '60 Winter Olympics, actually kicks
loose small avalanches before they become big ones. Triplett Is
a Camel smoker. He says no other cigarette comes close to
Camels for real satisfaction every time he lights up.
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Are you smoking more now but enjoying it less?
V

A

goes for Camel's mildness and rich flavo''-
How about you? If you're smoking more these
days, but enjoying it less —change to Camels-
Start to really enjoy smoking again.
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